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Abstract

The gender gap in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics (STEM) is well
known. Not only do fewer women apply to and earn engineering degrees, but also more
women leave engineering programs and careers. Past studies have identified various reasons
that affect female students’ decisions to join engineering programs. Some of them include
STEM interest, access to role models, and high school context. Further, labour market
studies, which focus on later career stages, have found workplace experiences of engineering
graduates to differ based on gender and drive female attrition. While the majority of studies
on STEM recruitment are qualitative in nature or are based on small datasets collected
using surveys and interviews, this thesis takes a data-driven approach towards studying
gender differences in engineering. Moreover, since early career experiences can greatly affect
subsequent career choices, this thesis investigates gender differences in early engineering
careers, specifically in the co-operative education (co-op) form of work-integrated learning.

Our analysis is enabled by unique datasets from a large North American university with
renowned engineering programs and mandatory co-op. We use standard statistical and text
analysis tools to measure gender differences in (a) motivations, interests, and backgrounds
of 33,763 applicants, and (b) co-op work experiences of 8,956 students in terms of their
choices, opportunities, evaluations, and satisfaction. The goal of this thesis is to quantify
the gender gap in engineering and provide data-driven insights into closing it.

While analyzing students’ motivations behind joining co-op engineering programs, we
find that female applicants are more likely to mention personal influences, a desire to
contribute to society, and access to real-world work experiences. In addition, the unique
characteristics of high schools that produce more female engineering applicants include: a)
on average, female students from these schools outperform male students on standardized
math tests, and b) applicants from these schools report more personal influence and a wider
variety of interests, encompassing technology, arts, community, and travel. However, these
applicants participate in fewer collaborative and competitive STEM activities.

Our analysis of students’ co-op experiences shows that female students tend to apply
to and fill slightly different positions than male students. While male and female students
appear equally likely to obtain interviews and secure placements, female students seem
to take more risks when ranking potential job opportunities and receive slightly higher
performance appraisals. Nevertheless, male students appear to be perceived as more agentic
and are more satisfied than female students from the very beginning of their careers.

The data-driven findings presented in this thesis may encourage female students to
apply to engineering, as well as provide actionable insights to academic institutions and
employers wishing to diversify their talent pool.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

1.1 Problem

The gender gap in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) education
and workforce is well documented. Reports indicate that undergraduate engineering pro-
grams receive applications from and award degrees to only 22% women [326]. Statistics
on earned bachelor’s degrees in 2012 show that women were awarded 59% of degrees in
the biological/biomedical sciences, but in math-intensive fields such as computer science
and engineering, women were awarded only 18% and 19% of the degrees respectively [326].
Moreover, studies found women to be less likely to pursue undergraduate engineering de-
grees even when they are equally or more qualified than men. For example, only 23% of
high school girls with high mathematics scores pursue engineering (ENG) degrees compared
to 45% of boys with the same scores [144]. In fact, girls with high mathematical ability
are less likely to enter engineering programs than even boys a lower mathematical ability
(23% versus 39%) [144]. The under-representation of women continued at the graduate
level, with women receiving only 19% and 23% of doctorates in computer sciences and
engineering respectively [326]. Sources from various countries, including those in North
America, report similarly low proportions of women enrollment in STEM and ENG since
1995 [144, 259, 325, 324, 244, 121, 236, 235, 122].

Not only do fewer women enroll in STEM degrees, but also a higher proportion of women
than men leave STEM degrees and careers [144]. Studies analyzing students enrolled in
engineering majors found women to be twice as likely as men to drop out of their programs,
especially during junior years [113, 158]. Even among women who persist, satisfaction
with the engineering major does not translate directly to pursuing a career in engineering
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[4]. Even though women engineering students outperformed men academically [6, 53] and
displayed a stronger commitment to pursuing their degree [141], 40% of women engineering
graduates switched out of the field after graduation [157, 319]. In 2016, the engineering
workforce of Canada comprised 83% men and only 17% women [259]. In addition, despite
receiving 40% of the doctoral degrees in geoscience, women held less than 10% of full
professorial positions [96]. These statistics indicate the existence of a gender gap in STEM.

1.2 Motivation

The first reason to study the gender gap is the social need for equality and inclusion.
Women make up over 50% of the population and approximately 44% of the workforce, so
it would stand to reason that women should constitute more than 20% of the engineers
[231]. Moreover, the statistics presented above suggest that fewer female students apply
to engineering programs despite qualifications and interest in STEM subjects, and more
leave engineering programs and careers. Statistics like these have promoted the pursuit
of gender equality and inclusion in STEM. Gender equality has been identified as one
of the seventeen Sustainable Development Goals1 that the United Nations (UN) aims to
achieve globally by 2030. Particularly, global institutions including the UN, UN Edu-
cational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), UN Women, and UN Global
Compact, have identified under-representation of women in STEM as a serious problem
and have started various initiatives including the L’Oreal-UNESCO For Women in Science
Programme, Organization for Women in Science for the Developing World, and STEM and
Gender Advancement project, to make STEM accessible for women2. Furthermore, gender
equality has gained political traction and support, with world leaders, including Madame
Chancellor Angela Merkel and Justin Trudeau, addressing it as “just logical” and taking
actions towards closing the gap3. Secondly, multiple reports state that increasing the par-
ticipation of women in STEM education and workforce can counter the ongoing shortage
of STEM workers4. Current studies have observed that the STEM workforce is not keeping
pace with the needs of the labour market, in terms of size and quality [355, 35]. According

1https://news.un.org/en/story/2019/02/1032401, https://news.un.org/en/story/2019/02/1
032221

2https://news.un.org/en/story/2019/02/1032401
3https://www.zeit.de/politik/deutschland/2019-01/angela-merkel-chancellor-cdu-femin

ism-interview, https://www.theguardian.com/world/2015/nov/04/canada-cabinet-gender-dive
rsity-justin-trudeau

4https://www.usnews.com/news/best-countries/articles/2018-08-23/americans-think-the

y-have-a-shortage-of-stem-workers
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to one report, the United States needs to increase the number of STEM graduates by 34%
(i.e., produce approximately one million more graduates) to match the demand forecast for
STEM professionals and maintain the lead in the global economy [355, 290, 152]. Devel-
oped nations, including the United States and the United Kingdom, fear that the shortage
of STEM workers will lead to significant economic implications and loss of competitive-
ness [35, 292, 355]. Additionally, since the world is heavily dependent on technology-based
goods and skills, the shortage of appropriately skilled workers is a threat to the global
economy, health, and security [292]. Thus, participation of women in science has been
deemed necessary to compensate for this deficit, make urgent technological advancements,
and improve global economy. On February 11th, 2019, the UN Secretary-General Anto-
nio Guterres announced that the participation of women in science was vital to achieving
the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development5. He elaborated that with so many areas
needing attention, the world cannot afford to miss out on the contributions of half its
population.

Thirdly, participation of women in STEM will exclude bias from and increase diversity
in product design. The World Economic Forum’s Global Gender Gap Report shows that
only 22% of artificial intelligence (AI) professionals globally are women. However, diversity
of those working on AI solutions has been identified as a crucial element in ensuring that
they are free from bias6. Moreover, diversity helps in adding different perspectives through
which problem definition and problem-solving can occur [29, 151, 152]. For example, when
the first voice recognition systems were designed, they were calibrated to men’s voices and
the voices of women were not recognized [213]. Additionally, the lack of women in the
engineering workforce not only impacts the design of products and services that are used
by women, but also impacts the safety and efficacy of such products used for and by women
[152, 290]. For example, when the first automobile airbag systems were designed, they were
designed around the specifications of a man’s body and the lives of many women were lost
[213]. Such limitations in the design of products and services might be reduced by having
more women involved in the engineering process.

Moreover, since women comprise over 50% of the population, having a more diverse
engineering workforce will provide a better match of products and services to this diverse
customer base [151]. Past research points out that the lack of involvement of women in
the design of technology will continue to result in the production of technologies that do
not respond adequately to women’s concerns [152, 119, 81]. For example, keeping in mind
that women purchase 65% of all cars and influence the purchase of approximately 80% of
all car purchases, the Volvo automobile company unveiled its first concept car designed by

5https://news.un.org/en/story/2019/02/1032221
6https://www.weforum.org/reports/the-global-gender-gap-report-2018
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a team of all women engineers. The car includes features that might be more attractive to
women such as no gas cap, compartments for handbags, and a swing-out seat for ease of
entry [307]. Arguing that gender diversity helps businesses to perform better, UN Women
and UN Global Compact are working together to encourage the private sector to sign up
for the Women’s Empowerment Principles7.

Lastly, fewer women in engineering leads to fewer women faculty, entrepreneurs, and
professionals, especially at visible positions. The lack of women role models creates a
lack of perceived similarity and belonging in young girls and inhibits them from pursuing
engineering [273, 81, 55], making the problem circular. Due to the above reasons, there
is political, social, economic, and industry pressure to increase the number of women in
STEM [292, 35].

1.3 Existing Work

Numerous studies have analyzed various reasons behind the gender gap in STEM. A major
focus has been to identify reasons behind the “leaks” in the pipeline [52, 69, 85, 165, 153].
To that end, much work has been done to investigate (a) why fewer women join engineering
programs [290, 270, 85, 339, 314, 30, 82, 299, 340, 227, 342, 337, 102, 278], and (b) why
more women than men leave engineering programs and careers [113, 209, 137, 302, 69, 272,
90, 96, 285, 293, 269, 182, 303, 190, 157, 132, 174, 4, 48, 26].

Gender differences in engineering major choice and persistence have been studied from
various perspectives [16, 85, 339, 136, 191]. These include differences in students’ academic
performance in STEM courses [342, 333, 309], interest in the field [308, 169, 208, 278, 102],
confidence in STEM ability [113, 224, 250, 283, 351], parent’s socio-economic backgrounds
[113, 31, 327, 134, 228, 192], sources of influence (including parents and teachers) [57, 287,
353, 220, 206, 143, 315], need for social belonging [314, 302, 137, 285], career perceptions
[339, 100, 87, 102, 13, 221, 125], location and resources of their high school [180, 313, 220,
249, 245, 82], and belief in the pro-male STEM stereotype [227, 169, 225, 339, 309, 200,
104]. While these studies have generated insightful findings, they are limited by relatively
small sample sizes, which typically originate from surveys, interviews, and longitudinal
studies. The consensus report prepared by the National Academy of Engineering in 2018
recognized this limitation [243]. They recommend that researchers “work with institutions
of higher education . . . and build on administrative data resources to establish a better
empirical foundation for research on the educational and career paths of engineers . . . for

7https://www.empowerwomen.org/en/weps/about
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the purposes of building a robust evidence base to inform policy” [243]. Other studies have
made similar observations [339, 69, 85].

Moving on, students’ career paths post-graduation have been studied extensively using
both qualitative and quantitative methods. In order to understand why more women leave
engineering careers, researchers have studied gender differences in opportunities received
(in terms of hiring, salary, and promotion) [157, 49, 303, 23, 257, 103, 354], job attribute
preferences [317, 118, 339, 48, 132, 138], satisfaction [155, 26, 184], perceived competency
[293, 269, 96, 182, 232], and working conditions [157, 285]. Even though most of these
studies are based on later careers, researchers suggest that early career experiences drive
attrition more than other factors [132, 157, 174].

1.4 Our Work

Our research contributes to the efforts mentioned above with novel data-driven analyses
of STEM’s educational pipeline. The goal of this research is to measure the gender gap in
engineering by quantifying gender differences in engineering applicants and students and
suggest data-driven insights towards closing this gap. We do this by applying statistical
and text analysis tools to large and unique datasets from the engineering faculty of a large
North American university.

As seen in Figure 1.1, first, we analyze the secondary education stage and answer re-
search questions related to the interests and backgrounds of engineering applicants. In con-
trast to prior qualitative work, our research is enabled by access to a unique dataset of over
30,000 undergraduate engineering applications to the engineering faculty of a large North
American university. To the best of our knowledge, there has been no prior large-scale
data-driven analysis of engineering applicants’ motivations, interests, and backgrounds.
Most of our work on this stage has been published [60, 67, 64], and some of it is under
review.

Next, we analyze gender differences in engineering students’ co-operative work expe-
riences (Figure 1.1). Co-operative education, or co-op, is one of the nine types of work-
integrated learning (WIL) [247]. Co-operative Education and Work-Integrated Learning
Canada (CEWIL) defines WIL as “a model and process of curricular experiential education
which formally and intentionally integrates students’ academic studies within a workplace
or practice setting” [247]. Students enrolled in co-op programs alternate between periods
of academic study (at the university) and relevant paid work experience (at their employ-
ers’ workplace) [247, 74, 140]. Since co-op jobs represent the first STEM work experiences
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for many undergraduate STEM students, they have the potential to affect future career
choices, including attrition. Therefore, in contrast to prior work that analyzes later ca-
reers, our research uses co-op work term experiences to investigate gender differences in
early career experiences of engineering students.

Our analysis is enabled by unique data extracts containing job search, hiring, and
evaluation data for nearly 9,000 students enrolled in the undergraduate engineering co-op
programs of a large North American university. We use standard data analysis techniques
to quantify gender differences in these co-op work experiences, specifically in terms of the
opportunities received, choice, perceived competency, and satisfaction. To the best of our
knowledge, this is the first work to study co-op education from a gender perspective. In
addition, while past studies on gender differences in job search are based on surveying
particular employers and candidates and thus are prone to incomplete information or bias,
access to recruitment information for all students competing for all available jobs in a
closed (co-op) labour market gives us a unique opportunity to study gender differences in
hiring as well as the internal decisions along the process. While most of our work on this
stage has already been published [63, 66, 65, 67], some of it is forthcoming [62].

To summarize, in contrast to past studies that use small samples collected through
surveys and interviews, we conduct a holistic, large-scale, secondary data analysis of unique
datasets to understand gender differences in engineering students’ interests and experiences
before and after joining co-operative undergraduate programs.

1.5 Process Overview

Figure 1.2 illustrates STEM’s educational pipeline, along with the components of every
stage that we analyze in this study. Our analysis of the secondary education stage is
enabled by access to datasets corresponding to the two components shown in Figure 1.2:
application forms and aggregate data about high schools. The first contains data extracts
with over 33,000 undergraduate applications – both accepted and rejected – to the engi-
neering faculty of a large North American university with mandatory co-op programs. In
their applications, prospective students are required to describe why they are interested in
studying engineering, specifically at the university, and provide other relevant information
such as their reading interests, extracurricular activities, and the last academic institution
they attended. The second component contains aggregate demographics and academic
performance statistics for all public high schools in the province of Ontario in Canada,
where this university is located.
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Figure 1.1: Research questions

Combining these datasets, our goal is to determine whether male and female appli-
cants to engineering programs have different interests and backgrounds. Particularly, in
Section 5.1 of Chapter 5 we examine gender differences in engineering applicants’ moti-
vations and interests (published [60, 67]), in Section 5.2 we examine gender differences in
applicants’ perceptions of co-op (published [64]), and in Section 5.3 we identify unique char-
acteristics of high schools that produce many female engineering applicants. The specific
research questions are mentioned in Figure 1.1.

Moving on, accepted applicants join the undergraduate engineering co-op programs at
the university. As mentioned above, co-op is a form of WIL that combines experiential
education with academic studies [247, 74, 140]. It includes both academic study terms
and paid work experience, referred to as co-op placements, work terms, or internships. It
provides new learning opportunities for students, a talent pipeline for employers, and a
recruiting tool for institutions [74, 116, 98, 318, 140]. Engineering co-op programs were
introduced in North America in 1906 [140]. Since then, co-op education has been adopted
by many disciplines worldwide, with at least 116 institutions offering co-op programs in
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Figure 1.2: Components of the educational pipeline

Canada alone [247]. For many students, co-op work terms are their first career experiences
in the workplace.

Access to unique data extracts containing records of students’ and employers’ activities
in the co-op system enables our analysis of early careers. These data extracts were not
collected through surveys or interviews. Instead, they contain detailed information about
each stage of the co-op pipeline (Figure 1.2), which proceeds as follows. Initially, employers
participating in the co-op process submit job descriptions to the university, and any student
can apply to any job. Next, employers interview selected candidates and rank the ones they
are willing to hire, by either offering them the position or shortlisting them for it. After the
students have responded to these ranks, the university follows a matching process to assign
students to jobs, with the goal of minimizing the sum of the student and employer ranks.
Ideally, as many students and employers as possible should get their top choice, but some
may hire or be placed at their second or third choice depending on the level of competition,
and some students or employers may not be matched at all. Finally, at the end of a four-
month work term, students and employers evaluate each other. Engineering programs at
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the university mandate all enrolled students to participate in the above mentioned co-op
process and complete at least five work terms before graduation.

By examining the data generated from all stages of the co-op process, our goal is to
determine whether students experience any difference in opportunity, evaluation, satisfac-
tion, and choice due to their gender (Figure 1.1). To that end, each section of Chapter 6
analyzes a particular stage of the co-op pipeline. Particularly, Section 6.1 examines gender
differences in the application stage of the co-op pipeline, where we determine whether male
and female students differ in the number and kind of co-op jobs they apply to (published
[66]). Section 6.2 analyzes the interview and ranking stages, where we inspect gender
differences in the interviews, ranks, and offers received and students’ responses to them
(published [66, 62]). Section 6.3 analyzes differences in the jobs held by male and female
students (published [66, 67]), Section 6.4 inspects gender differences in the numeric as well
as textual performance evaluations (published [63, 66, 65]), and Section 6.5 analyzes gender
differences in students’ satisfaction with their co-op work terms (published [66]).

To recap, in this study, we present a data-driven analysis to gain a holistic understand-
ing of gender differences in engineering. In particular, we analyze interests and backgrounds
of engineering applicants and early career experiences of undergraduate students to under-
stand how to attract and retain female students to engineering programs and careers.
Using real datasets from a large North American undergraduate institution, our goal is to
measure the gender gap and suggest how to close it. Analyzing unique datasets allows us
to verify some results of previous studies as well as obtain new insights.

In the remainder of this report, Chapter 2 summarizes the related work; Chapter 3 dis-
cusses the datasets that we have and the limitations of the research (Section 3.4); Chapter 4
provides details of the methods used to analyze the data; Chapters 5 and 6 summarize the
results and insights obtained from the research on gender differences in students’ expe-
riences during secondary education and co-op work terms, respectively; and Chapter 7
highlights the conclusions of this research.

Note: permission for this secondary data analysis was granted by the university’s office
of research ethics (application number 40471).
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Chapter 2

Related Work

This section lists prior work on gender issues in STEM education and careers. Partic-
ularly, we summarize past research on (a) why fewer women join engineering programs
(Section 2.1) and, (b) why more women than men leave engineering programs and careers
(Section 2.2). Since researchers have identified these as the two largest “leaks” in STEM’s
educational pipeline leading to the under-representation of women in STEM education and
careers [165, 153], this section summarizes past work related to these topics.

2.1 Why do fewer women join engineering programs

Various sources from different timelines and countries in North America report low propor-
tions of female enrollment in engineering programs [311, 326, 144, 259, 325, 324, 244, 121,
236, 235, 122]. Even after spending over 2.8 billion dollars on numerous outreach programs
and recruiting initiatives [7], this proportion has been at a constant low [326]. To under-
stand why fewer women than men apply to engineering programs, we start by summarizing
past research on their background, especially differences in their socio-economic and high
school background. Then, we summarize past research on gender differences in ability, per-
formance, confidence, and interest in STEM subjects. As discussed below, these differences
may have stemmed from various overlapping factors, including the widespread stereotypes
regarding the pro-male STEM ability bias, difference in support and encouragement from
parents, peers, and teachers, access to relatable role models, lack of social belonging, low
perceptions about the impact of STEM careers, and mismatch of life priorities with STEM
careers. While most research on STEM recruitment is qualitative in nature and is based on
small populations of either high school students or students already enrolled in engineering
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programs, some, especially those related to demographics and performance, are quantita-
tive and apply statistical and data mining techniques on census and other summary data.
Below, we summarize past work on under-representation of female students in engineering
programs from various perspectives.

2.1.1 Demographics

Studies found that race, ethnicity, gender, and parents’ economic status and education
level affect students’ decisions to apply to college [270, 327, 31, 134]. In addition, demo-
graphics also affect the choice of major, especially in STEM [16, 133, 313, 206]. A random
forest model built on data of 13,000 high school students considered both student-level (de-
mographics, family background, and interest and performance in STEM) and school-level
factors (urbanicity, resources such as the number of STEM courses offered and teacher
education level, and percentage of students eligible for free lunch) found gender to be the
most important variable in predicting engineering major choice [313]. Moreover, a study
that used a logistic regression model to differentiate between white males and others be-
longing to different races and gender found that white male students had a higher STEM
self-concept and were more likely to be interested in STEM careers [270].

Women from families with a higher socio-economic status were more likely to pursue
a STEM degree [191, 230]. A longitudinal study with 87 male and 34 female engineering
students found female engineering students’ parents to be more educated or trained in
science or technology [113]. Moving on, past studies that examined student backgrounds,
including gender, socio-economic status, ethnicity, and country, to understand their effects
on participation in co-op programs, found fewer female students to enrol in co-op programs
at the university level [95]. While these studies focus on student demographics and are
based on census and other longitudinal surveys, our work focuses on identifying gender
differences in students’ motivations and backgrounds based on what they say in their
engineering admission forms.

2.1.2 High School Context

Researchers note that less work has been done to understand the effect of a student’s sur-
roundings, especially their high school contexts, on their post-secondary choice of major
[136, 191, 256, 105]. For example, Lee [191] suggested that more work is needed to un-
derstand situations “in which participants are acted upon by a surrounding system and
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have little agency to change their course”. In response, recent works studied the relation-
ship between a student’s choice of engineering major and the high school they attended
[180, 313, 220]. Researchers considered the high school’s (a) demographics (specifically,
the high school’s socio-economic status, calculated using the percentage of students eligi-
ble for free or reduced-price lunch [248, 203, 249, 313], and, its district’s socio-economic
status, calculated using median income and proportion of adults with bachelor degrees
[181, 180, 249]), (b) resources and experiences (school size, number of advanced STEM
courses offered, number and quality of STEM teachers, counsellors, budget to organize ex-
tracurricular activities and college preparation programs, disciplinary climate, and perfor-
mance averages [327, 83, 220, 313, 131, 12, 105, 313]), and (c) location (including urbanicity
and distance from post-secondary institutions [237, 313, 82]).

It was found that students’ choices to apply to college and their choice of major are
affected by school experiences, which are closely tied to school resources and the demo-
graphics of the neighbourhood where the school was located [327, 12, 313]. Students from
schools with a low socio-economic status were found to be at a disadvantage when it came
to post-secondary engineering matriculation, achievement, and persistence [248]. In addi-
tion, studies found that rural students were less likely than suburban or urban students to
choose an engineering major [237, 313]. Furthermore, an inverse relationship was found be-
tween the proportion of engineering graduates from a high school and its distance from the
closest post-secondary engineering institution [82]. All these relationships were found to be
stronger for underrepresented groups such as gender and race. Women scientists reported
that their school experiences, especially in peer groups, were crucial to the development
of their interest and curiosity in science [208, 188, 80, 301]. While most of these findings
are based on descriptive statistics and regression analysis of census data, our work is the
first to apply text analysis on engineering applicants’ admission forms to infer differences
in their backgrounds.

2.1.3 Ability and Performance

While early attention focused on directly measurable traits, for example, the size of the head
as an indicator of brain size and indirectly a measure of intelligence, scientists eventually
found evidence otherwise and discarded the theory that women’s biologically-driven intel-
lectual inferiority contributed to their low participation in STEM [36, 37, 299, 277, 161, 69].
In fact, studies found that girls were more likely than boys to possess both high mathemati-
cal and verbal abilities, whereas boys were more likely to demonstrate higher mathematical
abilities relative to their verbal abilities [340, 339, 329]. Researchers speculate that these
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multiple cognitive strengths afford female students a wider variety of career choices, sug-
gesting that the gender gap in STEM programs is due to factors other than a difference in
technical aptitude and ability [339, 338, 340, 342, 337].

Since past studies have found intent to pursue STEM programs to be directly affected
by high school math achievement [342, 338, 161], we now consider gender differences in
math performance. Multiple studies have applied statistical and data mining techniques
to understand the effect of gender on STEM performance of high school and first-year
engineering students [276, 114, 159, 185]. While some of these studies found that girls
earned higher grades than boys even when they were not interested in science and did not
participate in science-related extracurricular activities [311, 332, 113, 46, 241], others found
small but statistically significant differences in performance favouring boys, from as early
as kindergarten [198, 271, 333, 334, 309, 160, 161, 69]. Not only did boys outperform girls
on complex programming tasks [309] and take less time on their homework [114], but they
also outnumbered girls by approximately 4:1 and 3:1 in the top 0.01% of the distribution
for the math subtests of the SAT and ACT, respectively [333, 334].

With no difference in technical ability (due to biology), Wang & Degol [339] speculate
that the socio-cultural factors, such as stereotypes about gender differences in STEM ability
and how they manifest in students’ educational experiences, may have lead to gender
differences in self-ability beliefs, performance, and career ambitions in STEM. For example,
surveys of 100-200 students reveal that girls may be avoiding STEM courses and careers
because they not only erroneously believe that innate intelligence is needed for success in
these fields, but also that they belong to a group that is less likely to possess those abilities
[194, 225, 339]. The stereotype that men are better at math and science is so pervasive
that children as young as six subscribe to it [227, 309, 216, 169]. High school textbooks
mentioning the work and pictures of more men scientists in comparison to women might
propagate a similar gender bias [25]. Moreover, researchers that observed interactions
found that parents and teachers underestimate girls’ math ability relative to boys, despite
having similar grades [315, 24, 201, 321, 315]. Not only do they encourage boys more often
in math and science pursuits [315], but they also tend to attribute boys’ successes in math
more to ability and failures in math more to lack of effort, while the opposite is believed
to be true for girls [320]. Since female students are more likely than male students to
internalize the feedback they receive [239], it may lower their self-efficacy beliefs and also
their performance in STEM courses and activities [240, 222]. Additionally, the prevalence
of gendered STEM stereotypes may trigger stereotype threat in women, making them
perform negatively and confirm to these stereotypes [86].

As a result of the above, female students may feel less capable, perform poorly, and
in turn, be less interested in math and science [338]. Consequently, they are less likely to
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participate in STEM extracurricular activities or take advanced STEM math and science
courses [24, 69, 304, 33, 46, 21]. To this end, a study that tested 206 first-year college
students on high school STEM concepts, particularly electrical circuits, noted that it was
not gender, but factors such as prior knowledge, interest, and experience that dictated
performance, and in turn, choice of a STEM career [50].

That being said, other studies have observed that students’ performance may not be the
only factor behind the under-representation of female students in engineering programs.
Quantitative studies based on summary statistics have found female students to be less
likely to choose a STEM program, regardless of their mathematical ability [144]. While
only 23% of female students with high scores in math choose a STEM program, 39% of male
students with low scores opt for them [144]. These studies may indicate the existence of
reasons beyond ability and performance for the low proportion of female students in STEM
programs. Thus, our work focuses on students’ motivations for studying engineering, and
their non-academic experiences and backgrounds.

2.1.4 Interest

Gender differences in interest in math and science is one of the leading causes of low
female enrollment in STEM [342, 339]. Many studies have found that from a very young
age, girls are less interested in math and engineering, thus reducing their participation and
performance in related subjects [1, 169, 208, 209, 42, 278, 308, 309]. While men show a
greater interest in practical and investigative subjects and are more interested in physical
sciences, mathematics, technology, and engineering, women show a stronger artistic and
social bent and are more interested in biology, social sciences, environment, health, and
medicine [68, 278, 308, 1, 2, 169]. In addition, female students are more interested in in-
class activities, whereas male students are more interested in extracurricular activities and
competitions [128, 46, 169, 24].

While most female students shy away from calculus and physics [24], those who are
interested are more likely to pursue engineering [278]. On average, students who enrol in
engineering programs take more advanced math and physics courses in high school [327, 24].
Since women are less interested in math, and in turn, are less likely to elect advanced math
courses, it reduces their chances to enroll and persist in math-intensive STEM programs
[24, 69, 208, 209, 76, 21]. Sadler et al. [278] conducted a retrospective study of 6,000
college students and noticed that men’s interest in a STEM career was stable over their
high school years, but women’s interest declined near graduation.

As discussed in Section 2.1.3, female students’ low interest in STEM subjects and
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professions may stem from the prevalent pro-male STEM stereotype [200]. A survey of
437 students revealed that not only do girls find science difficult to understand [309],
but they also find it more suitable for boys [169]. Nations with higher proportions of
women in post-secondary science courses and careers are less likely to explicitly endorse
the stereotype that science is a masculine profession [227]. Alon & DiPrete [2] found
that the first choice of engineering applicants is affected by gender stereotypes about the
field (in particular skill requirements, work conditions, and gender composition of fields),
however, the rest are motivated by interest. Bystydzienski et al. [42] surveyed 24 interested
and high-achieving female high school students to find that they decided against pursuing
STEM programs due to lack of financial and social support. Furthermore, a survey of 132
high school students [143], four high schools [220], and 20 university students [206], found
personal influences, including parents and teachers who served as role models and provided
resources and encouragement, to increase students’ interest in STEM. Additionally, female
students were more likely to choose STEM programs if their parents and teachers had a
positive perception of STEM careers [143, 139, 353, 230, 131, 228].

In addition, past research suggests that women’s lack of interest in STEM subjects and
careers may be related to their low math task values, that is, the degree to which they
believe that these tasks are worth pursuing and the value they attach to them [340, 337].
Girls with high math achievement and little motivation in pursuing a STEM occupation
are far less likely to obtain a science degree than individuals with average math skills and
high interest in science [312]. Being capable in math and science does not necessarily mean
that an individual will enjoy STEM-related activities or want to pursue a STEM career
[339, 102, 100, 337, 13]. Researchers state that choosing a career requires both the ability
to pursue a career as well as the motivation to employ that ability [97, 102, 100, 202,
337, 13, 342]. Since women possess cognitive strengths in both verbal and math ability,
their abilities take a backseat to their interests and values [339, 341]. Thus, even among
mathematically talented individuals, women are more likely than men to pursue and make
accomplishments in non-STEM careers [252].

Low math task values may be a result of the widespread stereotypes regarding the
applicability of math and math-intensive careers, especially to communal goals [88, 87, 99].
Since women exhibit altruistic tendencies from a very young age [308, 169], they may
overlook engineering careers because of their apparent inconsistencies with communal goals
of collaboration and helping others [88, 87, 99, 124]. Eccles [99] conducted a longitudinal
study on 1500 participants from sixth grade to adulthood and found that the main source of
gender differences in entry to STEM programs was not gender differences in mathematical
ability, but differences in inclination towards society-oriented jobs. Additionally, they found
that women who aspired towards STEM careers placed a lower value on society-oriented
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job characteristics than their female colleagues who did not aspire to STEM careers [99].
Diekman et al. [87] interviewed 360 students from STEM and non-STEM fields and found
that the popular perception of STEM careers was that they impeded the pursuit of altruistic
goals. In fact, even within engineering, women obtained degrees in the obviously altruistic
fields of biomedical and environmental engineering at higher rates than in mechanical or
electrical engineering [48].

Essentially, the lack of awareness regarding how STEM careers lead to societal im-
provement and, in turn, the perceived mismatch of STEM careers with women’s career
aspirations inhibit them from pursuing STEM degrees. Programs that increase students’
STEM task values (for example, scientific narratives that provide memorable real-life ap-
plications of the subject [177]), alter women’s perceptions of STEM, and raise awareness
about its applicability, especially to communal goals, were shown to increase female stu-
dents’ interest in STEM careers [338, 13, 221, 125, 207, 88, 301].

As seen above, gender differences in STEM interests are reinforced through a continual
process of decision-making, experiential outcomes, and expectations of others [339]. In
addition to the above, women may not be interested in STEM as they do not see its
careers in line with their lifestyle values of work-life balance and family [102]. Cheryan
& Plaut [55] who surveyed 33 female and 30 male students found that female students
were reluctant to pursue male-dominated fields such as computer science because of a lack
of perceived similarity and belonging and the prevalent discrimination that comes along
with it. Similarly, Matusovich et al. [221] who interviewed 6 female and 5 male engineering
students found that female students had more difficulty than their male peers in connecting
their personal identities to engineering. Since women prioritize fit, personal values, and
lifestyle goals while making career choices and view STEM careers as incongruous with
these goals, fewer women than men may pursue engineering careers [339]. While past
studies survey or interview school and university students to understand the role that
interest plays in fewer female students pursuing STEM programs, our study conducts
a large-scale text analysis of the interests reported by engineering applicants on their
admission forms.

2.1.5 Confidence

In addition to past math achievement, students’ math self-efficacy beliefs play an impor-
tant role in their decisions to choose STEM programs [19, 279, 342, 327, 313, 314, 338].
Correspondingly, studies note that women have a lower math ability self-concept than
men [102, 188, 201, 271, 305, 338, 339, 250, 214]. Researchers surveying 391 students
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found that, despite equal academic performance, male students held a better attitude to-
wards computer and science-related tasks and were more confident with them than their
female peers [33]. This lack of confidence may lead women to either not choose STEM
programs, or even if they do, mostly choose non-math STEM programs [102]. Neverthe-
less, female students who do join engineering programs start with lower self-confidence
[224, 250], a lower self-concept about their performance in STEM courses [109, 283, 284],
lower self-efficacy [20, 32, 40, 73, 205, 295, 146, 193, 351], and greater anxiety about their
preparation [113, 39] in comparison to their male peers. As students progress through the
curriculum, poor grades lead to greater drops in self-esteem for female students [78].

As discussed before, female students’ STEM identity and math ability beliefs are greatly
affected by the gender stereotypes held by their parents, teachers, and peers [320, 321].
In interviews with 17 female engineering students, Smith [290] observed that influences
from family or friends, including the support and encouragement received, played a pivotal
role in helping them build self-confidence in their math and science ability. Interventions
that provided access to diverse role models, in-person (to 33 students) or through videos
(to 41 students), not only observed statistically significant increases in female students’
success beliefs in STEM, but also observed an increased sense of compatibility and raised
awareness of STEM career possibilities [57, 353]. Youth with peer groups who encouraged,
endorsed, or exemplified high math and science achievement had higher math and science
motivation [188], took more math courses [80], and were more likely to see themselves as
future scientists [301].

In addition to the ingrained pro-male ability bias, researchers suggest that female stu-
dents’ fixed mindset and fear of failure may reduce their competence beliefs in STEM
subjects and withhold them from applying to engineering programs [42, 110, 337, 338].
Not only do female students consider math and science to be male domains [106, 107, 110],
but they also believe that their math ability is fixed and cannot be improved [337, 110].
Studies suggest that women may be more likely to pursue math-intensive STEM fields if
greater emphasis is placed on effort rather than intelligence [339, 328]. Additionally, since
technology is both materially and symbolically masculine [107] and female students are
outnumbered by male students in STEM activities and competitions [149], female students
may lack a sense of belongingness and compatibility with STEM, further lowering their
competence beliefs in STEM subjects and careers [56, 54, 162].

Summary: Studies utilizing census data suggests that fewer women than men from low
socio-economic households and schools join engineering programs. Even though prior work
ruled out gender differences in technical ability as a reason behind the gender gap in
engineering programs, female students were found to have lower STEM performance, in-
terest, task values, experience, and confidence in their background knowledge than male
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students. These limitations were caused by various factors, including lack of support and
encouragement from parents, teachers, and peers, lack of social belonging, lack of accessible
role models, doubts about the social impact of STEM careers, life priorities that did not
align with STEM careers, and most importantly, the internalized and widespread pro-male
STEM stereotype.

While the studies discussed in this section generated insightful findings, they are either
based on quantitative analyses of summary statistics or qualitative studies limited by small
sample sizes (typically originating from surveys, interviews, and longitudinal studies). To
the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to conduct a large-scale quantitative text
analysis of the motivations, interests, and backgrounds of male and female engineering
applicants as well as provide data-driven insights into their differences. It is also the
first to differentiate between the expectations of male and female applicants from co-op
programs. Additionally, as can be seen above, the majority of past studies focus on female
students’ individual considerations of joining engineering programs. Therefore, our study
contributes to the growing yet small body of work that studies the effect of female students’
high school context on their decision to pursue an engineering major [136, 191, 256, 105].

2.2 Why do more women leave engineering

While fewer women join engineering programs, more women than men leave engineering
programs and careers [326, 259]. Even though undergraduate women in engineering indi-
cate the same intent to persist in their degrees as men [73, 141], they leave the program at a
much higher rate [113]. Among those who join engineering careers, attrition rate is higher
for women than for men [259, 96, 171]. While female professors hold less than 10% of full
professorial positions [96], they leave the profession 2.5 years sooner than male professors
[171]. In this section, we discuss reasons that contribute to women leaving engineering,
after having joined the program. There is a wealth of both qualitative and quantitative
literature on understanding female students’ attrition from STEM programs and careers,
including gender differences in interests, evaluations, hiring practices, and promotion op-
portunities. Based on these studies, we gather four overarching reasons behind higher
female attrition from engineering programs and careers. These are gender differences in
(a) perceived competency, (b) opportunity, (c) satisfaction, and (d) choice. Unless spec-
ified otherwise, studies related to careers analyze the later stages of men’s and women’s
post-graduation careers.
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2.2.1 Perceived Competency

One of the reasons why women leave STEM programs and careers is because they are
perceived to be less competent than men, not only by their peers and professors, but also
by their prospective and current employers [293, 182, 4, 285, 346, 267, 294, 77]. While
very few studies found STEM men and women to receive similar evaluations [331], most
others found them to receive differential treatment, evaluation, and feedback in all study
and work environments [293, 182, 316, 267, 232, 190, 96].

A double-blind experiment with 127 faculty members found both male and female
faculty to be biased towards male students [232]. This was confirmed by interviews with 11
female engineering students where researchers analytically coded the interview transcripts
[90]. Additionally, a manual coding of 1,224 recommendation letters for graduate studies
in geoscience revealed that female applicants were only half as likely to receive excellent
versus good letters compared to male applicants. Male and female recommenders were
equally likely to display this bias [96]. Knobloch-Westerwick [182] set up an experiment
with 243 scholars who rated conference abstracts ostensibly authored by men or women.
Descriptive statistics indicate that publications from men were associated with greater
scientific quality, particularly if the topics had traditional masculine themes. In addition,
collaboration interest was highest for men authors working on stereotypically masculine
topics. Again, respondent gender did not influence these patterns [182]. Terrell et al.
[316] found that on the open source software website Github, women’s contributions were
accepted more often than men’s. However, for contributors whose gender was identifiable,
men’s acceptance rates were higher [316]. The descriptive statistics reported by the authors
suggest that although women on GitHub may be more competent overall, bias against them
may exist nonetheless.

A study where 194 technology professionals rated hypothetical interns on competence,
intelligence, and potential field issues found that men were rated more highly than women
[267]. Qualitative coding of their free-text recommendations suggested that women with
ability issues were viewed as having lower field aptitude than men with ability issues. In
addition, men and women with interpersonal issues were given similar aptitude ratings,
but men were dissuaded from seeking help while women were expected to find mentors
and control their emotions [267]. Similarly, science faculty rated female applicants for a
laboratory manager position as less competent and hirable than male applicants, despite
having the same application materials [232]. Lee and Huang [190] who studied venture
capitalists’ evaluations of entrepreneurs found that female entrepreneurs were evaluated
as having less leadership ability and received less capital investment than similar male
entrepreneurs. Moreover, studies suggest that female engineers who acted feminine were
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seen as incompetent [261, 346], whereas those who behaved in stereotypically masculine
ways faced backlash [346, 288, 294, 77]. In addition, women’s success at work was attributed
to luck as opposed to skill [346].

Gender differences in employee evaluations at technology and business firms also indi-
cated gender differences in perceived competency [294, 77]. While men received more ac-
tionable and task-oriented feedback, women received more critical and personality-related
feedback. These findings were consistent across various industries, including military, poli-
tics, law, sports, and medicine [91, 291, 176, 47, 288, 38, 233]. The studies discussed above
analyze either numeric (ratings), categorical (tags chosen from a predefined list of at-
tributes), or textual performance reviews. Researchers who analyzed written performance
reviews read the comments and coded them according to various parameters, including
tone, valence, and skills discussed (technical, communal, agentic, and others). A draw-
back of these studies is that they are based on small datasets, with under 300 reviews of
engineering professionals’ postgraduate employment.

As seen above, men and women are perceived differently during engineering programs
and careers. Research shows that reiteration of gendered feedback affects women’s STEM
identity, increases self-doubt, lowers self-efficacy beliefs, reduces performance, and thus, in-
creases attrition [222, 288, 157, 90, 240, 222, 113, 108]. Since women are more likely than
men to internalize the feedback they receive [239, 222], gendered evaluation may trigger
stereotype threat in women, reducing their STEM self-efficacy beliefs and forcing them to
confirm to these evaluations [302]. Furthermore, these low self-efficacy beliefs are exasper-
ated by “weed-out” courses during engineering programs and everyday sexism in informal
interactions with colleagues [310, 113, 285, 90]. Gender difference in perceived competency
not only reduces women’s self-confidence, performance, and in turn, willingness to persist
in engineering programs and careers, but it may also reduce their opportunities to be hired
or promoted, leading to dissatisfaction and attrition [288, 291, 157, 90]. Studies attribute
these widespread gender differences in perceived competency and evaluation to unconscious
yet pervasive pro-male STEM stereotypes and the under-representation of women in these
fields [148, 200, 106, 107, 137]. Both positive and negative gender stereotypes have been
shown to change students’ self-image and lead them towards careers within or away from
STEM [148, 339, 85, 222, 239].

2.2.2 Opportunity

Not only are STEM women perceived to be less competent than men, but they also receive
fewer opportunities. Historical analyses attribute gender difference in opportunity to the
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masculine identity of the computing field as well as the cultural association of men with
money and success [308, 347, 106, 107, 148, 200, 135]. Fewer opportunities, in terms of
hiring, promotions, wages, and support (discussed below) prompt more women to leave
engineering programs and careers.

In terms of hiring, there are conflicting reports on differences in the number and kind
of job opportunities received by men and women. While some studies indicate that hiring
practices, especially in academia, favour women [34, 349, 49], most labour market studies
show a bias towards hiring men [232, 269, 303, 226, 190]. Researchers found that, based on
just looking at a candidate, both male and female subjects (191 in total) were twice more
likely to hire a man than a woman for a technical position [269]. A similar result was seen in
academic hiring where both male and female subjects were more likely to vote to hire a male
job applicant than a female with an identical record [303, 232]. Moreover, an experiment
involving over 6,500 professors suggested that male faculty were (statistically significantly)
more likely to ignore emails from prospective female graduate students [226]. Experiments
to understand how venture capitalists evaluated entrepreneurial ventures revealed that
female-led ventures were penalized relative to male-led ventures, in terms of lesser capital
investment, as a result of a perceived lack of fit between female stereotypes and the expected
personal qualities of entrepreneurs [190]. In addition, some qualitative studies found that
women in engineering were relegated to managerial or secretarial roles more often than
men [285].

Similar conflicting evidence was found in terms of gender differences in promotions
in STEM jobs. While many studies find no gender differences in promotion probability
[168, 255, 262, 27, 171], and still others conclude that the likelihood of promotion is higher
for women [150, 300], the most common finding is that men are more likely to be promoted
than women [43, 246, 223, 350, 258, 70, 266, 257, 23, 17]. Researchers speculate that
discrepancies in the reported findings could be due to the lack of control variables, including
industry, starting position, stage of career, voluntary job switches, career progression, and
others [174]. Taking into account the aforementioned variables in an ordered logit model
built on career path information of more than 20,000 employees of a company between
1981-2006, a study concludes that not only are men more likely to be promoted in their
early careers [174], but they also have a higher chance of being promoted in their later
undertakings [174, 257, 103, 257]. A focus group of 10 female faculty members suggested
that the main cause for their reluctance in applying for, and in turn, delaying promotion,
was the lack of feedback and mentoring [126]. Unlike their male peers, women managers’
ability to mentor well did not increase their chances of promotions [103].

Moving on to difference in opportunity in terms of salary, the gender inequality in
salary was undisputed, with men receiving higher wages than women in both STEM and
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non-STEM fields [15, 156, 232, 17, 170]. As suggested by the salary averages of 150-300
survey respondents, not only did female STEM professors receive lower starting salaries
than male professors (even with equal likelihood of negotiation [251]), but also their salaries
consistently remained lower in the later stages of their careers [232, 17]. While all stud-
ies agree with the gender gap in wage, the source is disputed. Some studies suggest
that perpetuation of the gender gap in wages is unintentional and stems from an auto-
matic stereotype that links men, more than women, with wealth [347]. Other quanti-
tative studies that build statistical models on salary data (collected from the employees
of a company, national surveys, or the census) use various control variables and suggest
that these variables of career progression, including gender differences in starting salaries,
voluntary job switches, career interruptions, fewer weekly working hours due to family
reasons, and promotions, especially during early careers, lead to the gender wage gap
[174, 223, 199, 211, 187, 175, 18, 354, 130, 234, 115, 43, 246, 350, 258, 70, 266, 257, 23].
Furthermore, men’s propensity to search for and change jobs while being employed was
found to be another reason for their increase in wages [174, 175]. Whatever be the source,
regression analysis on salary information collected by a longitudinal survey suggests that
as much as 75% of the gender wage gap remains unexplained by both academic and labour
market variables [170].

In addition to unavailability of jobs and dissatisfaction over pay and promotion oppor-
tunities (discussed above), studies found working conditions to play a significant role in
women’s attrition from STEM careers. Both qualitative and quantitative studies, includ-
ing those that analyze career paths of STEM graduates and the reasons behind their job
transitions, confirm this finding [157, 132]. STEM workplaces are often lacking in support
for women with young children and other care-taking responsibilities, which forces them
to vacate STEM positions at greater rates than men [339, 317]. Since STEM fields are
rapidly changing and require a substantial time commitment and continuous development
of expertise to remain both productive and competitive [202], it is difficult for women to
take maternity leave and maintain the productivity levels of their male and childless fe-
male peers [48]. In addition, female STEM workers report receiving less mentoring and
support, which in turn increases gender differences in opportunities received [126, 17, 232].
The lack of female professors and colleagues initiates a feedback loop, which leads to fewer
women enrolling in engineering programs and more women leaving engineering careers
[45, 51, 58, 94, 111, 193, 297].
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2.2.3 Satisfaction

In addition to the dissatisfaction caused by gender differences in perceived competency and
opportunities received (discussed in Sections 2.2.2 and 2.2.2), studies show that women’s
persistence in engineering is negatively affected by its masculine environment and gender-
based discrimination. Women who leave engineering programs cite several reasons for their
dissatisfaction. These include the male-centric science pedagogy, the language surrounding
STEM courses, lack of meaningful coursework or pathways to meaningful careers that can
help others, the masculinity of orientation programs, the hostile and competitive atmo-
sphere, lack of female peers and faculty members, a reduced sense of compatibility and
support, and implicit and explicit sexism from professors and peers [69, 189, 137, 285, 158,
272, 90, 212, 254]. Consequently, women were more satisfied with engineering programs if
they had a robust community where they could engage with peers to discuss course content,
participate in undergraduate research programs, work towards their altruistic ambitions,
and join STEM-related organizations, including single-sex programs [108, 272]. Interviews
with 60 students noted that perceptions of being respected by course instructors positively
influenced female students’ intent to continue in engineering studies and even careers [4].
In addition, some women reported that they stayed in engineering programs for the pres-
tige, creativity, and enjoyment of learning how to apply math and science to everyday
life [290, 221]. Nonetheless, analysis of 1,629 survey responses revealed that satisfaction
with the engineering major did not directly translate into pursuing a career in engineering,
particularly among women [4].

Glass et al. [132] found women in STEM occupations to be significantly more likely to
leave their occupational field than women in other fields, especially during early careers.
Comparing the longitudinal career path information of 258 STEM and 842 non-STEM
women graduates, the study found that while a similar proportion of women from both
groups left jobs for family reasons, women from STEM left more often as job rewards, such
as advanced training, failed to build commitment [132]. Additionally, studies have found
that men and women feel differently about the content, pay, environment, and supervision
provided at the job [218, 184]. In a meta-analysis of 31 studies, Konrad et al. [184]
found that men considered earnings and responsibility to be more important than women
did, whereas women considered prestige, challenge, task significance, variety, growth, job
security, good co-workers, a good supervisor, and the physical work environment to be more
important than men did. Thus, studies report that women who receive more workplace
support, for example in terms of a supportive manager, are more satisfied and stay in
engineering longer, indicating that satisfaction can affect retention [120, 10].

In addition to the dissatisfaction with masculine incentives, dissatisfaction with gender-
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based discrimination in pay and kind of opportunities received [157] and the masculine work
and after-work culture [285] prompted women to leave engineering careers. Manually cod-
ing interviews and diary entries of 96 female engineering students suggested that they felt
uncomfortable in male-dominated professions [285]. In particular, the qualitative analysis
showed the effect of socialization during internships and how it lead women to develop
less confidence about fitting into the culture of engineering [285]. In addition, the overt
and implicit sexism, gendered expectations, and a lack of professionalism in the STEM
workplaces prompt women to leave engineering careers [285, 293, 126].

2.2.4 Choice

More women than men choose to leave engineering programs and careers due to changes
in their professional interest, career goals, and lifestyle values. A common reason stated
by women leaving engineering programs is their discovery of an aptitude for a non-STEM
major that seems better suited for their interests, talents, personality, educational, career,
and life goals [158, 113]. Hunt [157], who conducted statistical analysis on over 200,000
observations collected via a national survey of STEM graduates, observed that changes in
professional interests played a significant role in female attrition from STEM, even during
later careers. In addition, women found engineering careers to be misaligned with their
personal goals and values. While women in academia chose to publish less [138], women
entrepreneurs expressed more caution than their male counterparts [238, 282]. Changes
in women’s career paths were also motivated by altruism and their preference to work
with other people [337, 308]. For instance, a study that combined survey with census
data found that women with a STEM degree were less likely than their male counterparts
to work in a STEM occupation and were more likely to work in education or healthcare
[15]. Nevertheless, we found no study indicating preference towards particular fields within
STEM.

Additionally, some studies found women’s lifestyle values of rearing a family and work-
life balance to play a role in their choices [317, 118, 339, 157, 132, 101, 142]. Not only were
women more willing than men to make occupational sacrifices for the sake of their families,
but they also preferred less work-centred lifestyles [101, 142, 348]. Reports examining
academic careers in STEM found more women to vacate tenure-track positions, and instead,
opt for flexible part-time lecturer positions [178, 348]. Not only did more women than
men graduates view STEM careers as unsuited to achieving their familial goals, but this
difference increased as individuals entered their mid-30s or planned to have children [219,
118]. These gender differences were observed regardless of interest or performance.
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Summary: As seen above, qualitative and quantitative studies based on surveys, in-
terviews, experiments, organization-wide employee data, longitudinal surveys, and census
data suggest that more women than men leave engineering programs and careers due to
gender differences in perceived competency, opportunity, satisfaction, and choice. Not only
do men receive better feedback from their professors and employers, but they also receive
more opportunities in terms of job offers, promotions, and wages. While some women
leave engineering due to their dissatisfaction with its masculine environment, incentives,
and gender-based discrimination, others choose to leave because of changes in professional
interest, people-oriented career goals, and lifestyle values. Each of the above-stated gender
differences contributes towards the gender gap in engineering careers.

While most of the work listed above is based on engineering professionals’ post-graduate
employment and later career stages, studies that analyze career trajectories of STEM grad-
uates, (a) note high rates of female attrition during early careers [132, 243], and (b) empha-
size the importance of early career experiences in driving attrition [174, 157]. To fill this
gap, we investigate gender differences in early engineering careers and examine whether
the gender differences in opportunity, choice, perceived competency, and satisfaction - as
have been observed in later careers - also exist during early careers. Since co-op work terms
correspond to students’ first experiences in the engineering workplace, this thesis focuses
on co-op experiences to identify gender differences in early careers.

Co-op, as explained before, is a form of work-integrated learning based on the concept
of “learning by doing” [183]. In co-op programs, students alternate between on-campus
classes and off-campus work terms. Prior work has examined the benefits of co-op educa-
tion from the perspective of three main stakeholders: employers, educational institutions,
and students [318, 140]. For employers, co-op programs serve as a talent pipeline and a
recruiting tool [140, 59, 61, 322, 98]. Research focuses on studying employers’ expecta-
tions and aligning graduate competencies with employer needs [71, 61, 154]. From the
institution’s perspective, co-op programs serve as a tool for outreach and recruitment
[140, 5, 44, 98, 265, 217, 289]. Thus, in order to understand why students apply to co-op
programs in the first place, researchers survey existing students who are requested to think
back to the time before starting their program and answer such questions retrospectively
[274, 229, 5, 265, 217, 306, 95, 265]. Additionally, co-op programs help institutions enhance
relationships with industry and align curricula to job market needs [140, 61].

Finally, from the students’ perspective, co-op programs and their effects on student
learning and career growth have been studied extensively. Co-op allows students to apply
the concepts learnt in class to the real world and gain new technical, workplace, and job-
seeking skills [263, 318, 3, 140, 196, 242]. Participation in co-op makes it easier for co-op
students to find jobs after graduation, and that too, with higher salaries than non-co-op
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students [22, 127, 352]. While most research focuses on the impact of co-op on students’
grades, skills, career planning, career growth, satisfaction, and retention in post-secondary
programs [98, 318, 263, 3, 306, 127, 22, 117, 164], some studies investigate competition
related to interviewing for and securing co-op placements and the stress it causes students
[166, 322, 167, 253, 92]. While research has been conducted to enhance the effectiveness of
co-op and improve co-op programs for all participating students [129, 147, 264, 163, 215],
co-op has never been studied from a gender perspective.

This thesis is the first to study co-op from a gender perspective. Analyzing data
from engineering students’ co-op experiences, it is the first to investigate early engineering
careers to understand gender differences in opportunity, satisfaction, perceived competency,
and choice. In addition, it is also the first to study a (closed) labour market system
containing information about all competing job candidates. While workforce literature
includes qualitative studies that survey few job seekers to understand their decision-making
during applications or interviews [14, 275], in this study, we follow all job candidates in a
market as they move along all the stages of a job search process, including applications,
interviews, subsequent shortlist, job offer, and offer acceptance. Thus, it is the first study
to analyze gender differences in internal employment decisions and outcomes.
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Chapter 3

Data

Our analysis uses three datasets. We have obtained two datasets from a large undergradu-
ate North American institution located in Ontario, Canada, and one dataset from publicly
available information. This section introduces each dataset and explains it in detail. Each
dataset corresponds to a component of the educational pipeline, as shown in Figure 1.2.
We combine the datasets to get a holistic view of the leaks in the pipeline.

1. Admissions: The dataset contains 33,763 records of admission forms submitted to
the engineering faculty of the university (both accepted and rejected), from 2013 to
2016 inclusive. Each record contains the applicant’s program of choice among the 13
available engineering programs, and their academic, extracurricular, and employment
background. The details are discussed in Section 3.1.

2. High School: Made available through two online sources, the dataset contains pub-
lic information on all public high schools in Ontario. It contains the school’s aggregate
performance on standardized tests, the gender gap in performance, and demographic
information about its students. In conjunction with the Admissions dataset, this
dataset provides additional background information regarding the engineering appli-
cants. Further details are listed in Section 3.2.

3. Co-operative education (Co-op): This dataset is generated by the various pro-
cesses of the undergraduate co-op pipeline of the institution, as outlined in Figure 1.2.
Spanning over three semesters from September 2015 to August 2016 and ranging over
13 engineering programs with mandatory co-op, the dataset contains information re-
garding 8,956 students applying to 10,387 jobs. Other details of the dataset are
discussed in Section 3.3.
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3.1 Admissions Data

For each application, the Admissions dataset includes the gender of the applicant (male or
female), their top choice of engineering program (among the 13 engineering programs of-
fered at the institution, namely, Mechanical, Mechatronics, Computer, Electrical, Software,
Nanotechnology, Geological, Systems Design, Civil, Chemical, Management, Biomedical,
and Environmental), the name of the high school they attended, and short free text re-
sponses to the following fields:

1. Engineering interests and goals: Explain why you are interested in engineering and
the specific program you applied to.

2. Reasons to apply to the university: Tell us about your reasons for applying to this
university.

3. Programming experience: List any programming experience you have.

4. Extracurricular activities: List any extracurricular activities or areas of significant
interest.

5. Jobs: List any jobs you held throughout high school.

6. Reading interests: Discuss a book or an article you enjoyed or that has had an impact
on you (preferably something that was not part of a course at school).

7. Additional information: Tell us anything else about yourself that you would like us
to know when reviewing your application.

3.2 High School Data

This dataset is obtained from two sources that host public information on all the public
high schools in Ontario: (1) The Fraser Institute1, a non-profit that studies and publishes
the effects of new government policies and initiatives. As part of its initiative, it ranks
various public secondary schools in Ontario, which along with other performance metrics
of the schools, it makes publicly available2. (2) The Ontario Ministry of Education, that
releases the performance and demographic data of all public high schools in Ontario3.

1https://www.fraserinstitute.org/
2https://www.compareschoolrankings.org/
3https://www.app.edu.gov.on.ca/eng/sift/PCsearchSec.asp
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Combining data from both these public sources gives us the following information about
the 747 public high schools in Ontario. For each school, the High School dataset includes:

1. School name

2. Address (used to calculate the shortest driving distance from the school to the uni-
versity).

3. Number of Grade 10 students who were eligible to write the province-wide Ontario
Secondary School Literacy Test (OSSLT)4 in 2016. The OSSLT tests English reading
and writing skills.

4. Demographics (calculated using the 2016 Census):

(a) Percentage of students who live in lower-income households.

(b) Percentage of students whose parents have some university education.

(c) Percentage of students whose first language is not English.

(d) Percentage of students who are new to Canada (have moved to Canada within
the last four years).

5. Academic performance:

(a) Percentage of Grade 10 students who passed the OSSLT in their first attempt
in 2014, and the gender gap in the percentage of students who passed.

(b) Average score achieved by Grade 9 students in the province-wide Academic
Math and Applied Math exams5 written in 2013, and the gender gap in the
scores.

To obtain the high school background of students who apply to the engineering faculty
of the university from the public high schools in Ontario, we use the name of the high schools
to merge the High School dataset with the Admissions dataset (Section 3.1). Between 2013
and 2016, the university received 17,814 applications from 670 public high schools in the
province of Ontario.

For each high school in the merged dataset, we calculated the following metrics:

4https://www.eqao.com/the-assessments/osslt/
5https://www.eqao.com/the-assessments/grade-9-math/
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1. Proportion of engineering applicants : Proportion of students in the graduating class
who applied to an engineering program at the university. Since the High School
dataset does not contain the size of the graduating class, we used the number of
Grade 10 students eligible to write the OSSLT in 2016 as a proxy.

2. Proportion of female engineering applicants : Proportion of female engineering appli-
cants among all engineering applicants from a school.

To reduce noise, we remove schools with fewer than 25 applicants per year, or fewer
than 100 applicants in total over the four years.

3.3 Co-op Data

The Co-op dataset provides data regarding all the stages of the co-op pipeline at the
university (shown in Figure 1.2). The co-op process and the data it generates are described
below. Initially, employers participating in the co-op process submit job descriptions to
the university, and any student (enrolled in a co-op program) may apply for any job. Next,
employers select students they wish to interview. After conducting all interviews, employers
indicate their preference for particular students by ranking them. A rank of zero, referred
to as a “No Rank”, means that the employer is not willing to hire the student. A rank
of one, referred to as an “Offer”, indicates that the employer wishes to hire the student.
Ranks two to nine, referred to as “Ranks”, represent the employer’s backup or shortlist
options, in order of preference. In other words, the employer would consider hiring these
students if the top-ranked student declines the offer. Ranks do not need to be distinct, for
example, an employer may put five students on the backup list and give all of them a rank
of two.

After employers have submitted their rankings, the following information becomes vis-
ible to students. For each interview they participated in, a student is shown whether the
corresponding employer made them an offer, shortlisted them (Rank - but the rank number
is not shown), or is not willing to hire them (No Rank). Students then rank employers
that made them offers or shortlisted them, between one and nine. As was the case with
employer rankings, student ranks do not need to be distinct; for example, a student may
give a rank of one to all of their options. In general, students assign a rank of one to jobs
they are interested in, a rank of nine to jobs they strongly do not want, and ranks between
two and eight to indicate an order of preference for the remaining options. An automatic
student rank of zero is assigned to the No Ranks received.
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The university then follows a matching process to assign students to jobs based on
the rankings. The objective of the algorithm is to minimize the sum of the ranks of the
resulting student-job assignment as a way to take the preferences of both parties into
account. Students and employers are aware of this matching algorithm and thus would
have ranked each other accordingly. Note that the lowest possible sum of ranks is two,
and occurs when an employer offers a job to a student and the student gives a rank of one
to this job. In this case, the student is guaranteed to be matched with this job6. Thus,
the algorithm first considers rank pairs with a sum of two and matches these employers
and students. Ties are broken randomly. Then, the algorithm considers the remaining
unmatched jobs and students, scans for the lowest sums of ranks of three, four, and so on,
and matches employers and students in that order. Consequently, students or employers
may be matched with their first, second, or lower choice, or may not be matched at all.

Students work at the employers they were matched with for a four-month term. At
the end of the work term, students and employers evaluate each other. Employers rate
students’ performance on various criteria and provide comments for future development.
Students submit their satisfaction scores with the employer to the university confidentially.
The Co-op dataset contains information regarding all the above stages of the co-op process
in the schema shown below:

• Student data: anonymized student id, gender (male or female), program (among the
13 engineering programs mentioned in Section 3.1), number of work terms completed
at application time (from 0 to 5)

• Job data: job id, job title, job description

• Application data: student id, job id

• Interview and ranking data: student id, job id, rank the employer gave to the student,
rank the student gave to the job

• Placement data: student id, job id

• Employers’ evaluations of students: student id, job id, numeric evaluation, and su-
pervisor’s comments

Numeric evaluation includes:

6If a student were to give a rank of one to multiple Offers, the algorithm would randomly select one of
these Offers.
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– an overall evaluation (on a 7-point scale: Unsatisfactory, Marginal, Satisfactory,
Good, Very Good, Excellent and Outstanding Performance),

– a detailed evaluation on the 16 criteria listed in Table 3.1 (on a 7-point scale,
grouped into Developing (1-2), Good (3-5) and Superior (6-7), or “N/A” indi-
cating not applicable).

Text evaluation includes short free-text responses to the following questions:

– Feedback: Please comment on the student’s overall job performance in terms of
their behavioral and developmental performance and expectations with respect
to output, quality standards, delivery of goals and assignments.

– Recommendations: Please provide your recommendations for the student’s per-
sonal and professional development (optional).

The evaluator’s gender is unknown.

• Students’ evaluations of employers: student id, job id, overall evaluation from 1-10
(10 being most satisfied).

Additionally, we have two semesters of data from a pilot program run from January to
August 2017 to explore students’ satisfaction with their work terms. Let us call this the
2017 satisfaction dataset. It consists of 9,800 students with information about their gender,
academic program, and seniority, but not their applications, interviews, or performance
evaluations. However, in addition to an overall satisfaction score, it contains students’
satisfaction scores for the following questions (rated between 1 to 5, with 5 being most
satisfied):

1. Availability of employer support

2. Opportunities to learn or develop new skills

3. Opportunities to make meaningful contributions at work

4. Opportunities to expand your professional network

5. Appropriate compensation and/or benefits

6. How closely was your work related to your academic program

7. How closely was your work related to the skills you are developing at university
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While there is an overlap of students between the Co-op and the 2017 satisfaction
datasets, some students from the Co-op dataset have graduated by 2017, and there are
new students who enrolled in Fall 2016 and had their first work terms in 2017. We use
the 2017 satisfaction dataset in conjunction with the Co-op dataset to provide additional
insights on gender differences in satisfaction with co-op.

Before using the data, it needed to be cleaned extensively. Particularly, we noted some
data quality issues in the Co-op dataset. These included, missing values in records, missing
records for some students, duplicate records, stale or erroneous information in manually
entered data, badly formatted text data, and use of proxies/flags to accommodate for
unforeseen business needs.

We use the Co-op dataset to measure gender differences in the co-op experiences of the
entire student population (i.e., all engineering students or ENG) as well as specific sub-
populations. Since we are analyzing students’ work experiences, the institution provided
us with a mapping that grouped similar academic programs. Similar academic programs
are those whose students compete for the same set of co-op jobs and eventually work in
the same industry. From hereon, these grouped academic programs are referred to as dis-
ciplines. The 13 academic programs offered by the institution were grouped into nine job
disciplines; students who were enrolled in Computer and Software Engineering programs
were classified into one job discipline labelled COMP, and students who were enrolled in
Mechanical and Mechatronics Engineering programs were classified into another job disci-
pline labelled MECH. In addition, students from the academic programs of Systems Design
and Management were grouped into a discipline labelled Industrial and students from the
Environmental and Geological academic programs were grouped into Environment.

In addition, seniority is measured in terms of the number of work terms completed
rather than the academic level: junior students are those who have completed 0 or 1
work terms and senior students are those who have completed at least 4 work terms. The
sizes and the gender mix of the different sub-populations within ENG are summarized in
Tables 6.1 and 6.2 of Section 6.

3.4 Limitations

The nature of our data introduces limitations to our work:

• The institutions that collected the datasets used in our study recorded gender as a
binary male or female attribute. We recognize that gender is not binary and is not
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interchangeable with sex. However, as a result of this data limitation, we only report
results for male and female students.

• Due to the social construction of gender, it is greatly impacted by society, culture,
and personal experiences. Thus, the inferences drawn from these datasets might not
apply to other countries or cultures.

• The datasets studied in this thesis correspond to a single North American university
with a large engineering program. In addition, participation in co-op is mandatory
for all engineering students at the university. Therefore, inferences drawn from this
study may not apply to other disciplines, co-op programs, or institutions.

• The data extracts used in this study did not include certain attributes, for example,
the students’ grade point average (GPA), the co-op supervisor’s gender, or the extent
of mentorship, making it impossible to control for related factors that could have
affected the outcome. Similarly, the proportion of female applicants from a high
school may have been affected by factors other than those observed in the data, for
example, the number of women STEM teachers in the school.

• The datasets do not provide information on certain fields, thus, forcing us to use
proxies. For example, a job posting just mentions the job title and description and
does not contain a structured input for discipline. Thus, to analyze gender differences
in particular disciplines, missing discipline labels forces us to come up with our own
definitions.

• We assume that the job description provided by employers is representative of the job.
However, the actual nature of the job and its requirements may be different. Similarly,
we assume that responses provided by applicants or supervisors are representative of
their thoughts, even though their actual reasons may be different.

• A general limitation of secondary data analysis is that they focus on the question
of “what” rather than “why”. In other words, they can identify interesting patterns
and correlations in the data, but not cause-and-effect relationships. Our data-driven
analysis has similar limitations where we identify frequent patterns in the comments
and experiences of male and female students, but can only speculate on the reasons
behind them. For example, we do not exactly know why a student applied to a par-
ticular job or why they evaluated it poorly. While our data-driven analysis provides
a starting point for further study, only interviews, which are out of the scope of the
study, can provide ground truth.
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Table 3.1: Student performance evaluation criteria

Evaluation Criteria Description

Interest in Work
The degree to which the student pursues goals with commitment and takes
pride in accomplishments

Ability to Learn
The extent to which the student becomes proficient with job duties and work
processes

Quality of Work
The ability of the student to set high standards for own personal performance;
strive for quality work; put forth extra effort to ensure quality of work

Quantity of Work
The volume of work produced by the student, along with his or her speed and
consistency of output

Problem Solving
The student’s demonstrated ability to analyze problems or procedures,
evaluate alternatives, and select the best course of action

Teamwork The degree to which the student works well in a team setting

Dependability
The manner in which the student conducts his or herself in the working
environment

Response to Supervision
The manner in which the student responds to direction and constructive
criticism

Reflection
The student’s demonstrated ability to learn and adapt from previous mistakes
and experiences

Resourcefulness
The student’s demonstrated ability to develop innovative solutions and
display flexibility in unique or demanding circumstances

Ethical Behaviour
The extent to which the student’s behaviour demonstrates integrity and
ethics in work and relationships

Appreciation of Diversity
The degree to which the student shows understanding and sensitivity to needs
and differences of others (i.e., ethnicity, religion, language, etc.)

Entrepreneurial
Orientation

The student’s demonstrated ability to take informed risks and demonstrate
creativity and add value to the company

Written Communication
The extent to which the student demonstrates effective written
communication

Oral Communication The extent to which the student demonstrates effective oral communication

Interpersonal
Communication

The extent to which the student effectively listens, conveys, and receives
ideas, information, and direction
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Chapter 4

Methods

Our study uses standard statistical and text analysis tools. They are described in Sec-
tions 4.1 and 4.2 respectively.

4.1 Statistical Analysis

The statistical tools we use include the Pearson correlation coefficient, the two-proportion
z-test, the t-test, and the Mann-Whitney test. For all the statistical tests, we use a p-value
of 0.05 as a threshold to determine significance and asterisks to indicate their strength (***
suggests a p-value less than 0.001, ** suggests a p-value less than 0.01, and * suggests a
p-value less than 0.05).

Correlation coefficient: The Pearson correlation coefficient measures the strength of linear
association between two (continuous) variables and ranges between +1 to -1; zero indicates
no association, positive values indicate a positive relationship, and negative values indicate
a negative relationship (the larger the magnitude of the correlation coefficient, the stronger
the relationship). In addition, a p-value less than 0.05 confirms that the correlation coef-
ficient found is statistically significant. The null hypothesis of the significance test states
that the correlation coefficient between the two variables is in fact zero.

We use this method to identify unique characteristics of schools that produce many
female engineering applicants (Section 5.3). Consequently, we calculate the Pearson corre-
lation coefficient between the percentage of female engineering applicants from each school
and the school’s aggregate demographic and performance metrics (available in the high
school dataset described in Section 3.2).
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Two-proportion z-test: A two-proportion z-test determines whether two proportions are
different from each other. We use this test to examine gender differences in students’ co-op
experiences (Section 6), where we compare: (a) the fraction of male and female students
who obtained at least one interview, (b) the proportion of female students who worked
in a particular type of job with the proportion of female students in that discipline, (c)
the proportion of male and female students who received a “N/A” score on particular
evaluation criteria, and other fractions.

T-test: A t-test is used to compare the averages of two groups and determine if the
difference is statistically significant. For example, we use a t-test to compare the average
number of applications submitted by male and female students, the average number of top-
3 ranks received by male and female students, and the average interview to offer conversion
rate (i.e., the number of offers received by a student divided by the number of interviews
they received). Other applications of t-tests can be found in Section 6.

Mann-Whitney test: The Mann-Whitney test is used to compare the average scores of
two groups when the scores are measured on the Likert scale. Since all the evaluation
scores in our dataset, including the employer’s evaluation of the student (overall and the
16 specific performance criteria) and students’ satisfaction with their employer (overall and
the seven individual aspects) have an ordinal nature (shown in Section 3.3), we use the
Mann-Whitney tests to compare the average scores given and received by male and female
students.

The above statistical tools are used to measure gender differences in the entire popula-
tion (i.e., all engineering students or ENG) as well as specific disciplines, including COMP
and MECH since they are the largest disciplines in the datasets.

4.2 Text Analysis

We apply syntactic text analysis methods to all the free-text fields of our datasets. To that
end, we analyze (a) applicants’ responses in admission forms to identify gender differences
in their motivations and interests as well as changes in these responses with the number of
female engineering applicants from high schools, (b) job titles and descriptions to identify
differences between co-op jobs that receive more applications from or employ more male
and female students, and (c) supervisor’s comments to identify gender differences in early
career performance reviews. Since all these fields have a free-text format, we first convert
each document (or response) into a set of standardized word forms (Section 4.2.2) and then
examine the syntactic gender differences between different pairs of groups (Section 4.2.3).
Section 4.2.1 describes the methods used to identify these groups.
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4.2.1 Identify Groups

In addition to comparing the documents associated with all ENG male students and all
ENG female students, we analyze gender differences in other groups. For example, when an-
alyzing gender differences in applicants to engineering programs (Section 5), we group them
by their program of choice and examine gender differences within each group separately.
Similarly, when studying gender differences in students’ co-op experiences (Section 6), we
group students by their job disciplines and seniority (definitions available in Section 3.3).
To avoid overfitting, we ensure that each group has more than 100 students. We present
observations from groups only when they differ from the gender differences seen in the
entire population (i.e., all of ENG).

Certain research questions require identification of other groups. For example, to iden-
tify the unique characteristics of schools that produce many female engineering applicants
based on what applicants from these schools said in their applications (Section 5.3), we
first need to identify schools that produced a much higher or lower proportion of female
engineering applicants. To do this, we consider the 31 schools that produce at least 100
engineering applicants between 2013 and 2016. We sort these schools by the proportion
of female engineering applicants they produced and calculate the 25th percentile (i.e., the
lower quartile or Q1) and the 75th percentile (i.e., upper quartile or Q3). Schools with a
proportion of female engineering applicants lower than Q1 were labelled M schools, and
schools with a proportion of female engineering applicants greater than Q3 were labelled
F schools. Both groups, namely M schools and F schools, contained eight schools and more
than 1000 applicants each. By definition, there are more male applicants in M schools and
more female applicants in F schools. Therefore, to identify the unique characteristics of
F schools (i.e., the schools that produced many female engineering applicants), we com-
pared the responses of male applicants from M schools to the responses of male applicants
from F schools. Separately, we compared the responses of female applicants from M schools
and F schools.

Similarly, to understand if male and female students apply to different kinds of co-op
jobs, we first need to identify the groups of co-op job postings that received a much higher
proportion of applications from male students versus female students (Section 6.1). We
conduct this analysis for COMP and MECH since they are the two largest disciplines in the
dataset. To begin, we identify job postings that belong to particular disciplines (recall, the
job postings in the dataset do not include industry or discipline labels). Discipline labels
are created as follows: If a job posting received at least 10 applications from (junior or
senior) students of a particular discipline, this job was said to belong to the corresponding
(junior or senior) discipline. For example, a senior COMP job must have at least 10 senior
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Figure 4.1: Distribution of the proportion of male applicants in senior COMP jobs

COMP students applying to it. Even though this method is not perfect (e.g., a project
management job that received 10 applications from COMP students would be considered a
COMP job), other labelling methods that were tested were even less precise. For example,
using the discipline of the student who obtained a job is sensitive to outliers: a MECH
student may have obtained a software developer job that mostly COMP students applied
to. Likewise, relying on the presence of particular keywords was problematic due to the
lack of an exhaustive list of discipline specific skills. We use the method explained above
to identify the job postings that belonged to the following disciplines: COMP (containing
3232 job postings), junior COMP (2267), senior COMP (592), MECH (1657), junior MECH
(912), and senior MECH (395). While the junior and senior jobs of a discipline are strict
subsets of that discipline, there are a few jobs that appear in both.

After identifying the job postings that belong to a particular discipline, we identify
job postings that receive a much higher proportion of applications from male students
(referred to as jobsM) and female students (referred to as jobsF) of that discipline. For
each discipline, the distribution of the proportion of male applicants to every job posting
is visually inspected to identify where the distribution function dropped off. For example,
Figure 4.1 shows this distribution for senior COMP jobs, with the bulk of these jobs
receiving between 79 and 94% of applications from male students; the distribution drops
on either side of this range, suggesting the thresholds for jobsM and jobsF. Additionally,
to avoid overfitting, we ensure that jobsM and jobsF have more than 50 job postings.
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Figure 4.2: Parser used to convert a free-text document into tokens

4.2.2 Convert free-text to tokens

Now that we have identified the groups to be compared, this section converts the documents
of each group to tokens, and the next section identifies significant differences between
them. We implemented a parser in Python to extract words from free-text fields. The
parser uses standard text mining techniques [79] to convert each document into a set of
standardized word forms (referred to as “words”, “tokens”, or “terms” in the remainder
of the thesis). Figure 4.2 summarizes the three steps of the parser, described below, and
shows the outcome of each step when the parser is applied to a particular document. The
document shown in Figure 4.2 is a response to the question “Tell us about your reasons
for applying to this university”. To preserve data privacy, the figure shows a synthetic
response similar in style to those in the dataset.

The operations performed in each of the three steps are as follows:

Step 1 - Pre-processing: For every non-blank document, the parser performs the following
actions.

1. The text is converted to lowercase.

2. Stopwords, which are words that serve a grammatical purpose but do not contain
any meaningful information, such as words including “and”, “the” and “is”, are
removed. In addition, words common in the context of the study, including “work
term”, “university”, and “apply” are also removed.

3. Various forms of certain words and phrases are converted to a common form using
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regular expression matching1 (e.g., occurrences of “inter-personal” and “inter per-
sonal” are converted to “interpersonal”; “mathematics”, “maths”, and “math” are
converted to “math”; “ap”, “a-p”, “a.p.”, and “advanced placement” are converted
to “ap”; “co-operative education”, “co-op”, “cooperative program”, and “coopera-
tive” are converted to “coop”; and “web development”, “website development”, “web
developer”, and “web-development” are converted to “webdev”).

In addition to using domain knowledge, such words and phrases were identified using
a natural language processing technique called n-grams [79]. An n-gram is a sequence
of n consecutive words in a sentence [79]. Hence, for every text field, we first computed
the unigrams (or single words), bigrams (pairs of consecutive words in a sentence),
and trigrams (three consecutive words in a sentence) in its documents, removed the
ones with a frequency of less than 1%, and identified those with similar meaning. We
then used regular expression matching to combine the bigrams and trigrams with
similar meaning into a common form.

4. The text is broken into sentences. The symbols, including the period (“.”), question
mark (“?”), and exclamation mark (“!”) are used to tokenize the text into separate
sentences.

5. Finally, special characters, digits, and punctuation are replaced by white space in
each sentence.

The above operations are performed for all text fields, except job titles and descriptions.
Since job descriptions are written directly by employers, they are neither standardized nor
well-structured, and need more pre-processing. In particular, job descriptions may include
information that is unrelated to the nature of the job, such as links to company websites,
contact names and emails, timestamps and addresses, annotations with administrative
content, special characters used for formatting, common abbreviations, misspellings, and
of course common English words. In our prior work on job description mining [61, 59], we
developed a method to extract informative terms from job descriptions. These informative
terms included, required technical skills, soft skills, perks (e.g., free food or proximity to
public transit), and other terms indicating the nature of the job and company culture.
Instead of the standard pre-processing described above, we use this method to extract
relevant tokens from job titles and descriptions [59].

Step 2 - Filter: This step retains sentences containing a particular token. Let us consider
the example shown in Figure 4.2. As can be seen in Figure 4.2, the pre-processing step

1https://docs.python.org/3/library/re.html
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of the parser returns separate sentences, each of which describes why a student applies
to the university. Since the research question shown in Figure 1.1 particularly focuses on
investigating gender differences in applicants’ views on co-op, this step filters and retains
only those sentences that contain the token “coop” (note that the previous step would have
already converted the alternative forms of the token to “coop”). This step of the parser is
optional and is used only when sentences that most likely contain certain topics need to
be extracted from documents.

Step 3 - Tokenize and Stem: Finally, the text is tokenized by white space and stemmed
using the NLTK snowball stemmer2 [260]. Stemming converts related words with common
meanings but different endings to a common stem. For example, the words “efficient”,
“efficiently”, and “efficiency” are converted to “effici”; “expect”, “expected”, and “expec-
tation” are converted to “expect”; “learned”, “learning”, and “learnt” are converted to
“learn”; and “studying”, “studious”, and “study” are converted to “studi”. The snowball
stemmer was used instead of other stemmers (for e.g. Porter and Krovetz) because it
converted many more related words to a common form. To illustrate, the Porter stemmer
did not reduce the word “learnt” to “learn” and the Krovetz stemmer did not reduce the
word “prediction” to “predict”.

Overall, the parser converts a document to a set of tokens. The next section describes
how these parsed documents are used to find differences between groups.

4.2.3 Identify Differences between Groups

This section introduces two methods, namely term frequency analysis and document clus-
tering, that are used to identify differences in the text associated with two groups. For
every text field (for example, Engineering Interests and Goals and job descriptions), both
methods use the output of the parser (a document converted to a set of tokens) as input
and identify differences between the words associated with the groups. In general, we com-
pare documents belonging to ENG male and ENG female students. However, Section 4.2.1
identifies other pairs of groups to be compared.

For each pair of groups being compared (for example, the Engineering Interests and
Goals of male applicants from M schools and F schools, or job descriptions of jobs filled by
male and female students), we conduct a term frequency analysis and report the following:

1. Frequent terms: sorted by their frequency, these are tokens that occurred at least
once in a large percentage of documents in the field, and

2https://www.nltk.org/ modules/nltk/stem/snowball.html
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2. Significant differences: these are tokens that were present more frequently in one
group than another. A two-tailed two-proportion z-test (described in Section 4.1)
is used to determine whether the difference in token frequencies is statistically sig-
nificant. The null hypothesis of this test states that the proportion of documents
that contains a particular token is the same in both groups. Only differences that
were statistically significant at a p-value of 0.05 were reported. Differences that were
statistically significant at a p-value of at least 0.05 were marked with *, at least 0.01
with **, and at least 0.001 with ***.

For each token of interest, we use manual inspection to understand the context of its
usage. Manual inspection entails (a) examining all the bigrams and trigrams with more
than 1% frequency that contain the token, and (b) reading a random sample of at least 50
sentences from the original documents of the text field that contain the token .

In addition to the term frequency analysis, we conduct document clustering on the job
descriptions of filled co-op positions. To understand if male and female students of the
nine disciplines work in different types of cop-op jobs, we cluster the job placements of
each discipline and report differences in the proportions of male and female students in
each job cluster. The document clustering process is described below:

1. Recall that the parsing process (explained in Section 4.2.2 above) converts a job
description into a set of relevant tokens. We use this set of tokens to obtain a job
vector for every job description. Each coordinate of the job vector corresponds to a
particular token amongst all possible tokens of the job description corpus. The ith
coordinate of a job vector is equal to the token’s inverse document frequency (IDF),
provided that this token is present in the given job description (and zero otherwise).
IDF is a common metric in information retrieval and represents the popularity of the
word in the corpus [79]. We use this metric so that the clustering process is able
to distinguish between common (e.g., “software”, “development”) and unique (e.g.,
“python”, “communic”) job attributes.

2. Following previous work on text clustering [89, 296, 298], we use Latent Semantic
Analysis (LSA) to reduce the dimensionality of the job vectors, from the number
of distinct words in the job description corpus down to one hundred. Each reduced
dimension corresponds to a latent concept in the job description corpus.

3. We then run k-means clustering on the transformed job vectors and report the top
ten ranking terms from each cluster centroid as representatives. We vary the value
of K from 3 to 15 clusters and manually choose the K with the most comprehensible
clusters. Each cluster represents a type of job in the discipline’s co-op job market.
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4. We manually assign a label to each cluster. To do this, we inspect the top terms of
the cluster centroid (as well as the frequent bigrams, trigrams, and sentences from
the job postings of the cluster) and assign a label that most likely represents the jobs
of the cluster. For example, terms such as “html”, “javascript”, “css”, and “sql” are
most frequently found in web programming, and thus, a cluster centroid containing
these terms could indicate a cluster of Web Programming jobs. Similarly, terms such
as “databas”, “busi”, “c#”, and “sql” are most likely to correspond to jobs related
to Business Systems.

5. Finally, for each cluster, we calculate its size and the percentage of female students in
it. We use a two-tailed two-proportion z-test (described in Section 4.1) to compare the
percentage of female students in each cluster with the percentage of female students
in the job discipline. We report all differences and mark clusters with significantly
more male and female students with asterisks.

In addition to the methods described above, we tried various others. For instance, as
can be seen in our paper on gender differences in engineering applicants [60], in addition
to the term frequency analysis, we used a topic modelling technique to identify gender
differences in students’ motivations to apply to engineering. Since both methods generated
similar results, in this thesis, we chose to report results from the simpler, and thus, more
interpretable method.
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Chapter 5

Gender differences prior to
post-secondary education

The gender gap in STEM education and workforce is well-documented (Section 2). Studies
have shown that, despite having high grades in STEM subjects, fewer women apply to and
obtain STEM degrees: only 23% of women with high mathematics scores in high school
pursue STEM degrees compared to 45% of men with the same scores [259, 144]. To
understand why this is the case, we analyze gender differences in high school backgrounds
and interests of undergraduate engineering applicants.

Following Figures 1.1 and 1.2, this chapter focuses on identifying gender differences
in secondary education by answering three research questions. First, in Section 5.1, we
use the applicant responses in the Admissions dataset to determine whether male and
female applicants identify different reasons for applying to an engineering program and
whether they have different technical and extracurricular interests. Table 5.1 shows the
number of applications and the gender distribution of applicants to each program (sorted
by percentage of female applicants). Second, we examine the percentage of male and female
applicants who mention co-op as a reason for applying to the university and inspect any
gender differences in their expectations from these programs (Section 5.2). Since all the
engineering programs at the university have a mandatory co-op program, gender differences
in the perception of co-op could affect the gender proportion of applicants. Third, we merge
the Admissions and High School datasets to identify the unique characteristics of schools
that produce many female engineering applicants (Section 5.3). While the works presented
in Sections 5.1 and 5.2 have been published [60, 67, 64], the analysis shown in Section 5.3
is currently under review in the Journal of Engineering Education.
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Table 5.1: Gender breakdown by program

Program Applicants %Male %Female

Mechanical 5473 88% 12%
Mechatronics 2886 88% 12%

Software 3635 86% 14%
Computer 3931 84% 16%
Electrical 3782 83% 17%

Nanotechnology 1670 76% 24%
Geological 361 75% 25%

Civil 3375 72% 28%
Management 1040 64% 36%

Chemical 3612 62% 38%
Systems Design 957 62% 38%

Biomedical 2015 48% 52%
Environmental 1021 47% 53%

Total 33758 77% 23%

Overall, the goal of this chapter is to measure gender differences in the motivations,
interests, and backgrounds of applicants to engineering programs. Since most of the previ-
ous work on identifying gender differences in students’ motivations and interests has either
been qualitative or has used small datasets, applying text mining methods to a large admis-
sions dataset can help us find data-driven evidence for known differences as well as obtain
new insights. The observations may provide actionable insights into increasing the number
of female applicants to engineering programs by (a) identifying characteristics of student
backgrounds that promote engineering interest in female students, and (b) recognizing
ways to align engineering co-op programs with the expectations of female students.
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5.1 Gender differences in the applicants to co-operative

engineering programs

5.1.1 Motivation

As mentioned above, undergraduate engineering programs receive applications from only
23% women. As a result, there has been a great deal of research on understanding why this
is the case. Existing literature identified reasons including, the negative stereotypes about
women’s STEM ability, low perceptions about the social impact of STEM careers, lack of
role models, and lack of confidence in background knowledge as key reasons behind the
under-representation of women in STEM programs [39, 87, 99, 221, 290, 339, 85]. However,
since most of these results are qualitative and based on small datasets collected through
surveys and longitudinal studies, we study this topic by applying text mining methods to
a large admissions dataset containing 33,763 applications. In this section, we compare the
text in the admission forms of male and female applicants to understand if they differ in
their motivations for joining engineering, their interests, and backgrounds.

5.1.2 Data and Methods

Our analysis is enabled by the Admissions dataset described in Section 3.1. It contains
applicant responses to questions regarding their engineering interests and goals, reasons to
apply to the university, programming experience, extracurricular activities, job experience,
reading interests, and other interests. First, we follow the process shown in Figure 4.2 and
described in Section 4.2.21 to convert each non-blank response of the seven text fields
to a set of tokens. Then, we conduct a term frequency analysis for every text field and
report the Significant Differences between the responses of (all) male and female applicants
(process described in Section 4.2.3)2. Common English words with significant differences
are excluded from the report for brevity.

5.1.3 Results

Table 5.2 shows some tokens with frequency differences in the responses of male and female
applicants for each of the seven questions in the Admissions dataset. For example, Ta-

1The optional “Filter” step is not used for any of the seven free-text fields
2We initially computed the gender differences in applicants to each program separately, but since they

followed similar trends as observed in all applicants, their results were omitted for brevity.
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ble 5.2a shows tokens that are mentioned significantly more frequently by male applicants
than by female applicants (on the left) and vice versa (on the right) when discussing their
engineering interests and goals. The lists are sorted by the difference in frequencies, ab-
breviated ∆ and computed as the percentage of male (or female) applicants who mention
a token minus the percentage of female (or male) applicants who mention this token. For
example, the first row in the table on the left in Table 5.2a shows that male applicants
mention “robot” 7% more often than female applicants. Similarly, the table on the right
shows that female applicants mention“peopl” (word stem of “people”) 6% more often than
male applicants. The asterisks beside the differences in frequencies indicate the strength
of the statistical significance of the difference (recall that *** suggests a p-value of less
than 0.001, ** suggests a p-value less than 0.01, and * suggests a p-value less than 0.05).
Below, we discuss the word frequency differences in the seven text responses of male and
female applicants.

Engineering Interests and Goals: When describing why they want to study engi-
neering, both male and female applicants specify technical interests. As can be seen in
Table 5.2a, male applicants are more likely to mention words including “robot”, “machin”,
“build”, “hardwar”, “game”, “code”, and “function”. Correspondingly, female applicants
mention their “love” of science using words such as “science”, “research”, “love”, “prob-
lemsolv”, “lab”, and “innov” (some of these words can be seen in Table 5.2a).

Female applicants report other reasons to study engineering, more often than male ap-
plicants. As can be seen in Table 5.2a, female applicants are more likely to mention non-
technical words including “people”, “creativ”, “improve”, “help”, “parent”, and “chang”.
In addition, they also mention words including “women”, “explor”, “encourag”, “con-
tribut”, “impact”, and “societi” more frequently than male applicants. Manual inspection
of responses containing these words confirm that, in addition to technical interest, female
applicants want to join engineering due to parental influences and their desire to contribute
to society.

Furthermore, while male applicants refer to pursuing engineering as their “goal” or
“childhood dream”, female applicants refer to it as a “challenge” (see Table 5.2a). Similar
gender differences in motivations to join engineering were found in applicants to individual
programs (results omitted for brevity).

Reasons to apply to the university: Both male and female applicants mention technical
interests as a reason to apply to the university (see Table 5.2b). Male applicants are more
likely to mention words including, “hardwar”, “machin”, “robot”, “code”, and “game”,
and female applicants are more likely to mention words including “studi”, “scienc”, “love”,
“innov”, “research”, and “passion”. In addition to technical words, female applicants are
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Table 5.2: Differences in frequencies between tokens mentioned by male and female appli-
cants

(a) Engineering Interest and Goals

Token Male Female ∆

robot 16% 9% 7%***
goal 25% 20% 5%***

machin 11% 7% 4%***
build 25% 21% 4%***

hardwar 5% 2% 3%***
game 6% 3% 3%***

childhood 6% 4% 2%***
code 5% 3% 2%***
toy 4% 2% 2%***

function 8% 6% 2%***

Token Female Male ∆

scienc 42% 34% 8%***
peopl 21% 15% 6%***
creativ 16% 11% 5%***
research 16% 11% 5%***
love 25% 20% 5%***

improv 16% 12% 4%***
help 28% 24% 4%***

challeng 17% 13% 4%***
parent 7% 4% 3%***
chang 9% 6% 3%***

(b) Reasons to apply to the university

Token Male Female ∆

reput 26% 22% 4%***
hardwar 4% 1% 3%***
machin 6% 3% 3%***
robot 6% 3% 3%***
goal 44% 41% 3%***
world 36% 34% 2%***

childhood 7% 5% 2%***
industri 9% 7% 2%***
prestigi 5% 4% 1%***

recommend 2% 1% 1%***

Token Female Male ∆

opportun 36% 29% 7%***
coop 62% 57% 5%***
studi 41% 36% 5%***
scienc 45% 40% 5%***
love 22% 17% 5%***
help 29% 25% 4%***
innov 21% 17% 4%***
peopl 16% 12% 4%***
allow 23% 19% 4%***

research 20% 17% 3%***
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Table 5.2: Differences in frequencies between tokens mentioned by male and female appli-
cants, continued

(c) Programming Experience

Token Male Female ∆

java 55% 40% 15%***
languag 38% 27% 11%***
game 24% 15% 9%***
c++ 25% 16% 9%***

develop 16% 8% 8%***
learn 36% 29% 7%***
python 23% 16% 7%***
project 20% 13% 7%***

c 14% 8% 6%***
android 7% 2% 5%***

Token Female Male ∆

mark 30% 25% 5%*
help 8% 6% 2%*

(coding workshop) 4% 2% 2%*
programmingconcept 5% 3% 2%*

attend 2% 1% 1%*
editingsoftwar 1% 0% 1%*

love 1% 0% 1%*
webdevelop 1% 0% 1%**

(high school CS course) 1% 0% 1%*
encourag 1% 0% 1%*

(d) Extracurricular activities

Token Male Female ∆

robot 12% 6% 6%***
comput 8% 3% 5%***
game 5% 3% 2%***
coach 5% 3% 2%***
team 31% 29% 2%**
band 13% 11% 2%**

develop 2% 1% 1%***
intramur 2% 1% 1%***
video 2% 1% 1%***
websit 2% 1% 1%***

Token Female Male ∆

art 15% 6% 9%***
council 20% 12% 8%***
danc 10% 2% 8%***
music 16% 9% 7%***

communiti 21% 15% 6%***
volunt 23% 17% 6%***
fundrais 14% 8% 6%***
lead 19% 13% 6%***

children 7% 3% 4%***
editor 4% 1% 3%***
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Table 5.2: Differences in frequencies between tokens mentioned by male and female appli-
cants, continued

(e) Jobs

Token Male Female ∆

comput 5% 2% 3%***
refere 4% 2% 2%***
labour 3% 1% 2%***
repair 3% 1% 2%***
mainten 4% 2% 2%***
technician 3% 1% 2%***
grocer 5% 3% 2%***
waiter 2% 0% 2%***
cook 2% 1% 1%***

landscap 1% 0% 1%***

Token Female Male ∆

server 8% 1% 7%***
cashier 13% 7% 6%***
assist 18% 14% 4%***
teacher 6% 3% 3%***
babysitt 3% 0% 3%***
counsellor 4% 2% 2%***

camp 6% 4% 2%***
research 2% 1% 1%***

receptionist 2% 1% 1%***
swim 4% 3% 1%**

(f) Reading Interests

Token Male Female ∆

articl 18% 13% 5%***
comput 6% 2% 4%***
enjoy 29% 26% 3%***
scienc 12% 10% 2%***
physic 7% 5% 2%***
explain 6% 4% 2%***
creat 12% 10% 2%***
design 5% 3% 2%***
space 4% 2% 2%***
theori 4% 3% 1%***

Token Female Male ∆

love 21% 13% 8%***
novel 31% 25% 6%***
charact 20% 15% 5%***
women 6% 1% 5%***
stori 31% 26% 5%***
peopl 29% 25% 4%***
famili 11% 7% 4%***

perspect 10% 7% 3%***
societi 15% 12% 3%***
emot 6% 4% 2%***
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Table 5.2: Differences in frequencies between tokens mentioned by male and female appli-
cants, continued

(g) Additional Information

Token Male Female ∆

comput 11% 6% 5%***
sport 10% 6% 4%***
team 16% 13% 3%***
robot 5% 2% 3%***
game 5% 2% 3%***
physic 11% 9% 2%**
code 2% 1% 1%***
video 2% 1% 1%***
solv 4% 3% 1%***

websit 2% 1% 1%***

Token Female Male ∆

art 7% 3% 4%***
volunt 11% 7% 4%***
passion 14% 11% 3%***
love 14% 11% 3%***
peopl 16% 13% 3%***
learn 30% 27% 3%***
danc 3% 1% 2%***

communiti 11% 9% 2%***
famili 10% 8% 2%***

hardwork 12% 10% 2%***

more likely to mention tokens that indicate altruistic tendencies (for example, “help” and
“peopl” in Table 5.2b).

In addition, male applicants mention the reputation of the university as a reason to ap-
ply, more often than female applicants. This is indicated by words including, “reput”,
“world”, “industri”, “prestigi”, “recommend”, “childhood”, “technolog”, and “friend”
(some of these words can be seen in the table on the left in Table 5.2b). In addition,
male applicants mention the university’s start-up culture more often (indicated by words
including “compani”, “entrepreneur”, and “startup”).

On the other hand, female applicants mention the university’s co-op program and its
benefits, more often than male applicants (see table on the right in Table 5.2b). Words
including, “coop”, “opportun”, “allow”, “practic”, “explor”, and “financ” occur more fre-
quently in the responses of female applicants (some of these words can be seen in the table
on the right in Table 5.2b). Gender differences in applicants’ perceptions of co-op are
explored further in Section 5.2.

Programming Experience: As can be seen in Table 5.2c, a higher proportion of male
applicants report various programming languages, concepts, and applications. In addition
to the terms seen in Table 5.2c, male applicants mention “app”, “code”, “oop”, “arduino”,
“ture”, “c#”, “php”, and “javascript”, more often than female applicants.

Table 5.2c suggests that female applicants were more likely to learn how to program
through courses and workshops. This is indicated by words including “mark”, “help”,
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“attend”, “tuition”, “workshop”, specific high school CS courses, and names of after-
school coding workshops (some of these words can be seen in the table on the right in
Table 5.2c). Manual inspection revealed that “mark” referred to earning a mark in a
course and “attend” referred to attending a programming workshop or event. On the
other hand, male applicants mentioned “project” and “selflearn” more often.

Similar gender differences in programming experiences were found in applicants to
individual programs, including Computer and Software engineering.

Extracurricular activities: Extracurricular activities of male applicants tend to display
a technical focus. As can be seen in Table 5.2d, male applicants mention words including,
“robot”, “comput”, “develop”, “websit”, “video”, and names of specific math and robot
competitions, more often than female applicants. In addition to technical extracurricular
activities, male applicants mention activities related to sports and music (indicated by
words including “coach”, “intramur”, and “band” in Table 5.2d).

On the other hand, female applicants list a wide breadth of experiences. They mention
extracurricular activities related to art, leadership, dance, music, community welfare, event
planning, drama, and teaching, more often than male applicants (words related to some of
these activities can be seen in Table 5.2d).

Jobs: When describing jobs students held through high school, male applicants were more
likely to mention terms that imply technical work (indicated by words including, “comput”,
“repair”, “mainten”, and “technician” in Table 5.2e), manual labour, or sports. On the
other hand, female applicants were more likely to mention terms that imply jobs including,
customer service and teaching (see Table 5.2e).

Reading Interests: More male applicants report reading technical content such as re-
search papers and articles, and more female applicants report reading novels and material
with a societal focus. In addition to the words seen in Table 5.2f, male applicants men-
tion words including, “product”, “concept”, “mechan”, “softwar”, “machine”, “idea”, and
“develop”, and female applicants mention words including, “courag”, “encourag”, “child”,
“parent”, “world”, “death”, “relationship”, and “suffer”.

Additional Information: We see a difference in word choice between male and female
applicants when answering a question with no restrictions on the content of their answer.
As can be seen by the tokens listed in Table 5.2g, male applicants use this response to
highlight their technical interests. In addition to the technical tokens seen in Table 5.2g,
male applicants mention tokens such as “math”, “java”, and “machin” more often than
female applicants. Besides technical interests, male applicants are more likely to mention
tokens related to sports.
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On the other hand, female applicants use this response to highlight their wide breadth
of experiences ranging from leadership to artistic pursuits. They also use the response to
(a) emphasize their desire to contribute to society (indicated by words including, “volunt”,
“peopl”, “communiti”, “educate”, and “chang”, some of which can be seen in Table 5.2g),
(b) highlight the influence of family and other role models in their decision to study en-
gineering (shown by words such as “famili”, “parent”, “friend”, and “encourag”), and (c)
re-iterate their “passion” and “love” for engineering. Besides, female applicants are more
likely than male applicants to list the skills (for example, “hardwork”, “communic”, “cre-
ativ”, “activ”, and “timemanag”) that make them suitable for the engineering profession.

5.1.4 Discussion

Since most of the past research on the gender gap in engineering major choice is based
on small datasets (collected through surveys and interviews), the goal of this section is to
provide data-driven insights into the differences between male and female applicants and
their motivations to apply to engineering. Below, we discuss our observations regarding
the similarities and differences between male and female applicants.

Observation #1: Regardless of gender and program of choice, the most commonly men-
tioned words in response toWhy are you interested in joining engineering or the university?
are terms from science and technology (Tables 5.2a and 5.2b). Both male and female ap-
plicants mention that they want to study engineering because of technical interest. Past
research agreed with our observation. Surveys of both men and women found technical
interest and aptitude to be the most important and commonly stated reason behind STEM
major selection [16, 143, 342, 313, 339, 197].

However, we found a gender difference in the expression of technical interest. While
male applicants reported technical interest by mentioning practical applications of STEM
including “robot”, “machines”, and “games”, female applicants mentioned their “love” for
“science”, “innovation”, and “research”. Applicants’ programming experience and rea-
sons to apply to the university agreed with this gender difference in application orientation
(Tables 5.2c and 5.2b). For example, male applicants mentioned multiple programming lan-
guages, applications, and projects, whereas female applicants mentioned attending courses
and workshops and basic programming concepts and web development. In addition, male
applicants mentioned the university’s startup culture as a reason to apply, more often than
female applicants.

Past studies agree with this observation and attribute multiple reasons for this differ-
ence. For example, some studies found men to be interested in the practical and investiga-
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tive components of study, and women to show a stronger creative and social bent [308].
While women were more interested in in-class activities [128], men were more interested in
extracurricular activities and competitions [46, 169]. Moreover, more men participated in
science extracurricular activities and held a better attitude towards it [33, 169]. Women,
on the other hand, were less confident with complex computer tasks [39] and showed less
interest in technology-related extracurricular activities [304, 286]. These differences have
been attributed to gender differences in STEM exposure and experience (during childhood
and adolescence) as well as peer and parental support and encouragement [85, 39]. Re-
searchers speculate that these differences are further reinforced by negative stereotypes
against women’s STEM abilities and the under-representation of women in STEM ex-
tracurricular activities [339].

Another explanation for the gender difference in the mention of practical applications
could be a gender difference in the motivation for these tasks. A study found very few
girls to be interested in writing code to create a robot, but many more to be interested
in writing code to create music, art, or a medical device [87]. Similarly, in a study with
437 students, girls expressed less interest in extracurricular activities consisting of science
experiments, and more interest in activities related to the environment or people [169].
Another research studying 268 science projects made by students from Grade 1 to 6 found
that, irrespective of grade level, boys tended to choose projects in physical sciences, and
girls in biological and social sciences [1]. Overall, women were more interested in STEM
applications that they considered worth pursuing, for example, activities with communal
orientation. Therefore, in order to attract more girls towards engineering activities, and in
turn, majors, school STEM curriculum could leverage girls’ existing interests and conduct
STEM activities with more creative and communal goals [340, 337]. While the reasons
stated above provide some explanations for the observation, the difference warrants further
research, maybe in the form of interviews.

Observation #2: The overarching gender difference throughout the analysis is that male
applicants differentiate themselves through depth of technical experience, whereas female
applicants through a breadth of experiences in various fields. To study engineering, all
applicants must demonstrate knowledge in mathematics and sciences through their aca-
demic work. However, we see male applicants differentiating themselves by highlighting
their initiative to acquire more technical skills through their work experience, extracur-
ricular activities, and reading interests. When asked why they want to join engineering
or the university, male applicants highlight their technical interests and the university’s
technical reputation. Moreover, even their response to the question with no restrictions
has a technical focus.

On the other hand, female applicants differentiate themselves by demonstrating a wide
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range of experiences and capabilities. This is suggested by their responses to all the
questions on the application form (Table 5.2). Female applicants take on various kinds
of jobs including service, teaching, and research, their extracurricular activities place an
emphasis on leadership and artistic pursuits, and they choose to discuss more non-technical
reading material. Moreover, in their response to the question with no restrictions, they
mention their passion for engineering, but also emphasize other areas of interest.

Past studies support our findings. Psychologists suggest that females have multiple
cognitive strengths and are highly skilled in both verbal and math domains, in comparison
to males who demonstrate higher math relative to verbal ability [340, 339, 329, 181]. These
multiple cognitive strengths might have led female students to pursue, and thus, report a
variety of interests. Besides, pursuing a variety of interests might have reduced the time
allocated to technical endeavours, in turn forcing female applicants to highlight breadth
instead of depth; studies note that women entered engineering with greater anxiety and less
STEM preparation than men [113, 137]. On the other hand, a study analyzing self-reported
performance on arithmetic tasks found that men tend to boast about their performance,
whereas women generally under-report it [269]. A combination of these reasons might have
led to our observation.

Observation #3: Unlike male applicants, female applicants mention motivations other
than technical interests to join engineering. The first of two is family influence. Female
applicants are more likely than male applicants to mention personal and family influences
in their decision to study engineering (Tables 5.2a and 5.2g). Our observation aligns with
past studies, which found encouragement and guidance from parents and teachers to be
one of the most important factors why students, especially women, chose STEM careers
[290, 312, 143, 230, 139, 16, 85, 220, 206, 85, 339]. Women who had access to role models
were not only more likely to choose STEM careers, but also had higher success beliefs and
an increased sense of compatibility with STEM careers [57, 287, 353]. However, parental
pressure could have also resulted in this difference; women were found to be twice as likely
as men to agree to their parent’s wishes to pursue STEM education [158].

Secondly, female applicants show a stronger desire to contribute to society. In addition
to family influence, they mention improving the world around them as a reason to join
engineering, more often than male applicants (Tables 5.2a and 5.2b). This difference is
seen in applicants to all programs, including applicants to programs such as Biomedical
and Environment that focus on helping others, as well as applicants to Mechanical and
Electrical that are farthest removed from directly working for people. Female applicants
choose to reiterate their altruistic tendencies in their responses to the question with no
restrictions (Table 5.2g). In addition, female applicants’ altruistic tendencies are evident
in their past work experiences, where they work as a “teacher” or “counsellor” more often
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than male applicants, their extracurricular activities, where they participate in community-
related activities such as volunteering and fundraising more often, as well as their reading
interests, which have a greater societal focus.

Past studies confirm that women have more altruistic tendencies than men [308, 87,
99, 1, 197, 169, 290]. When asked about careers, men value money and fame, and women
prefer occupations that allow them to work with people and make positive contributions
to society [169, 308]. Altruism explains why women prefer socially oriented professions,
including medical science and environment [124, 88, 308, 1, 68, 278, 68]. However, it is also
a commonly stated reason for them not joining engineering programs [87, 99, 1, 340, 337,
308, 197, 169, 290]. Abundant stereotypes lead many women to believe that math-intensive
careers are inconsistent with their desire to work for and with people [88, 87, 99]. A study
found that women who aspire towards math-related or engineering careers place a lower
value on society-oriented job characteristics [99]. Our observation indicates otherwise and
suggests that in order to attract more women to study engineering, it must be presented
as a profession that can help others. Programs that increase students’ math task values
and raise awareness about the applicability of STEM (especially in communal goals) have
been shown to increase students’, especially women’s, interest in STEM careers [338, 13,
221, 125, 207].

In addition to the aforementioned reasons, a higher proportion of female applicants
refer to joining engineering as a “challenge” or an “opportunity” (Tables 5.2a and 5.2b).
Moreover, female applicants are more likely to highlight their “love” of science, along with
the qualities that make them suitable for the profession. Since engineering programs are
male-dominated and have a pro-male ability bias, female applicants may join them as a
challenge and feel compelled to provide justifications about their suitability [290, 339, 197].
On the other hand, male applicants refer to joining engineering as their “goal” or “childhood
dream”.

5.1.5 Summary and Conclusions

In this section, we presented a large-scale text mining analysis of the gender differences
in engineering applicants. Our analysis was enabled by a unique dataset of over 30,000
undergraduate applications to the engineering faculty of a large North American univer-
sity. We used syntactic text analysis techniques to infer why male and female applicants
were interested in studying engineering, and how they differed in their reading interests,
extracurricular activities and programming experience. To the best of our knowledge, this
is the first large-scale work that measures gender differences in motivations and interests of
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engineering applicants. The study provides data-driven evidence for past findings as well
as provides new insights into gender differences in students who want to join engineering
programs.

Our analysis revealed that both male and female applicants wanted to join engineering
due to technical interests. While both mentioned terms from science and technology, male
applicants were more likely to mention practical applications of STEM, including robots
and machines. Moreover, male applicants differentiated themselves through technical depth
and female applicants differentiated themselves through a breadth of experience in various
fields, including arts and volunteering. In addition, female applicants displayed a greater
desire to serve society and were more likely to mention interpersonal relationships and
familial role models when discussing their engineering goals.

We infer that to attract more female students to study engineering, it must be presented
as a profession that can help others and allow for a broad range of careers and learning
opportunities. We believe that the message to female students should not just be that
they can do it, but that they should want to do it because engineering is an excellent fit
for their values and priorities. Emphasis on real-life STEM applications during high school
and first-year engineering courses that show the wide-ranging impact of technology on
society may help change this messaging. In addition, our results suggest that a key part in
fostering this new image of engineering lies in encouragement from family and role models
who practice engineering. Moving on to directions for future work, similar data-driven
analyses of applications to graduate school and non-STEM programs may provide insights
into their gender imbalance. Moreover, correlating depth and breadth of expression at the
time of admission to academic and career success may be another interesting direction for
future work.
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5.2 Gender differences in applicants’ perceptions of

co-operative education

5.2.1 Motivation

Section 5.1 studied gender differences in students’ motivations to join engineering programs.
Since all engineering programs at the university have mandatory co-op, this section focuses
on applicants’ reasons to join co-op programs in particular, and measure any gender differ-
ences in students’ perceptions of co-op. In the past, the benefits of co-op education have
been studied by surveying students already enrolled in co-op programs [5, 265]. In con-
trast, this analysis focuses on understanding what prospective students think about co-op.
Adjusting recruiting material and outreach programs based on the results of this section
may highlight the aspects of co-op that potential female students may find desirable, and
in turn attract more female students and increase diversity. To the best of our knowl-
edge, there is no previous work on investigating gender differences in prospective students’
expectations from co-op.

5.2.2 Data and Methods

This analysis is enabled by the Admissions dataset (described in Section 3.1), and in
particular, the 33,763 non-blank applicant responses to the question “Tell us about your
reasons for applying to this university”. We apply the text mining method described in
Sections 4.2.2 and 4.2.3 to this field, where we first separate applicants’ reasons involving
co-op from other reasons for joining the university, and then compare the words used by
male and female applicants while talking about co-op.

The parser described in Section 4.2.2 first applies some pre-processing to each applicant
response. In this process, among other operations, it converts alternative forms of the word
co-op to “coop”. The parser then filters and retains the sentences containing the token
“coop”, and finally, converts the extracted sentences to tokens. Figure 4.2 summarizes these
steps and shows the set of tokens extracted from an applicant’s response, possibly related
to the applicant’s reasons for joining a co-op program. Next, we compare the frequency
of these tokens in male and female applicant responses using the term frequency analysis
described in Section 4.2.3. We present the frequent terms present in these sentences and the
gender differences in their frequency. Common English words with significant differences
are excluded from the report for brevity.
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The method described above has the following limitations. First, it was assumed that
any sentence containing the term “coop” (or one of its alternative forms) reflects an ap-
plicant’s opinion on co-op. This may lead to some false positives (sentences that mention
“coop” but focus on a different topic) and false negatives (sentences that discuss co-op
without mentioning the word). Manual inspection of a random sample of 50 responses
revealed one false positive and four false negative sentences. False positives occurred when
applicants mentioned their program of choice, such as “I am applying to the Biomedical
Engineering co-op program because it is unique”. False negatives occurred when students
wrote multiple sentences about co-op but did not include the term “coop” in every sen-
tence. In the random sample that was manually inspected, these additional sentences
paraphrased topics mentioned by the sentences containing the term “coop”, meaning that
removing these sentences resulted in minimal information loss.

Next, it was also assumed that any sentence containing the term “coop” (or one of its
alternative forms) specifies a reason why an applicant is interested in a co-op program,
instead of why they are not interested in it. To confirm this, each sentence containing the
term “coop” (or one of its alternative forms) was inspected by a sentiment analyzer3. Ex-
amples of synthetic sentences tagged as positive include: “Participation in Co-op will help
me find a full-time job after graduation” and “I am applying to the university’s Chemical
co-op program”. Examples of synthetic sentences tagged as negative include: “Learning
the theory feels purposeless without the chance to apply it, and co-op would solve this” and
“I want to join the university in spite of its co-op program”. The analyzer assigned a pos-
itive score to 99% of the sentences in the dataset. Manual inspection of all the sentences
with a negative score revealed that they contained a strong negative word (for example,
“purposeless” in the sentence above), but this word was not directed towards co-op.

The same problems were seen in sentences extracted using the Question Answering
technique available as an open source API4. In fact, the Question Answering API, even
with multiple variations of the question “What do you think about co-op?” as input,
missed more sentences and documents than the simple pre-processing Filter step.

5.2.3 Results

Frequency analysis of applicant responses to the question “Tell us about your reasons for
applying to this university” shown in Section 5.1.3 indicates that female applicants mention

3https://www.nltk.org/api/nltk.sentiment.html
4https://github.com/allenai/bi-att-flow
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“coop” 5% more often than male applicants. This difference is statistically significant with
a p-value less than 0.001.

To understand why more female than male applicants mention co-op as a reason to join
the university, we focus on sentences that contain the token “coop” (i.e., we apply the Filter
method mentioned in Section 4.2.2). Below, we categorize and list the frequent tokens in
these sentences. This list does not include the frequently occurring English words and
words common in the context of university applications (e.g., “appli”, “educ”, “provid”,
“student”). Applicants’ mention co-op in the following contexts:

1. To gain knowledge and skills: “learn” (14 percent of applicants who mention “coop”
in a sentence mention “learn” in the same sentence), “interest” (10%), “knowledge”
(9%), “skill” (7%), “valuable” (6%)

2. To gain work experience: “work experience” (14%), “work” (14%), “field” (9%),
“many jobs” (5%), “research” (4%)

3. To gain practical experience: “practical experience” (8%), “practic” (6%), “real-
world” (4%). Upon manual inspection, it was found that applicants described co-op
as an opportunity to apply the “theory” (2%) learned in the “classroom” (3%) to
solve real-world problems.

4. Reputation and size of the co-op program: “reput” (13%), “best” (9%), “world” (7%),
name of country where the institution is located (7%), “rank” (5%), “renown” (4%),
“largest” (4%)

5. Career prospects: “career” (9%), “future” (8%), “graduat” (7%), “job” (6%), “em-
ploy” (4%), “degree” (4%), “placement” (3%).

Other tokens mentioned alongside “coop” include: “unique” (5%), “connect” (3%),
“compani” (3%), “explore” (2%), “network” (2%), “finance” (1%), “tuition” (1%), and
“entrepreneur” (1%).

To understand whether male and female applicants perceive co-op differently, we list
terms with statistically significant differences in frequencies between the two groups. Ini-
tially, we analyzed gender differences in applicants to each program separately, but later
we observed the trends in each program to be similar to those displayed by all applicants.
Therefore, we omit the per-program details for brevity.
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Table 5.3: Differences in frequencies between tokens mentioned by male and female appli-
cants (in responses containing sentences with “coop”)

Token Male Female ∆

reput 14% 11% 3%***
reason 10% 7% 3%***
best 10% 8% 2%***
excel 8% 6% 2%***
(city) 9% 7% 2%**
industri 4% 2% 2%***
compani 4% 2% 2%***
world 11% 9% 2%**

(country) 7% 6% 1%**
employ 4% 3% 1%**

Token Female Male ∆

opportun 26% 21% 5%***
learn 16% 14% 2%**
career 10% 8% 2%**
attract 6% 4% 2%***
explor 3% 1% 2%***

practicalexperi 9% 8% 1%**
uniqu 6% 5% 1%***
think 3% 2% 1%***
love 3% 2% 1%***

different 4% 3% 1%***

Table 5.3 shows the differences in frequencies of tokens mentioned by male and female
applicants. Table 5.3 shows the top 10 tokens that are mentioned significantly more fre-
quently by male applicants than by female applicants (on the left), and vice versa (on
the right). The lists are sorted by the difference in frequencies, abbreviated ∆, and the
asterisks indicate the strength of the statistical significance of the difference. For example,
the first row in the table on the left in Table 5.3 shows that, when talking about “coop”,
male applicants mention “reput” 3% more often than female applicants and the p-value of
this difference is less than 0.001.

As can be seen in Table 5.3, male applicants, more often than female applicants, mention
tokens related to reputation, size, and the companies that participate in the co-op program
(tokens suggesting this include “reput”, “best”, “renown”, “prestig” “largest”, “world”,
name of the country where the institution is located, names of employers that participate
in the co-op program, etc.).

On the other hand, female applicants mention tokens related to gaining knowledge
(“learn”, “knowledge”) and practical experience (“practical experience”, “practice”, “work-
place”, “theory”, “classroom”, “field”) and exploring a variety of career options (“explore”,
“different”, “various”, “variety”, “divers”, “options”, “paths”) including research, more of-
ten than male applicants. Some of these tokens can be seen in Table 5.3.
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5.2.4 Discussion

Analyzing applicants’ reasons to apply to the university, specifically its engineering pro-
grams with mandatory co-op, led to two main observations. The first revealed a difference
in importance that male and female students gave to a co-op program and the second
indicated a gender difference in students’ perception of co-op. While further research is
required to understand the reasons behind the differences found, our study is the first to
identify gender differences in students’ views of co-op programs.

Observation #1: Female applicants mentioned co-op 5% more often than male applicants
as a reason for applying to the university. Thus, institutions wishing to increase female
enrollment in engineering may benefit from emphasizing co-op in their outreach efforts.

Observation #2: Male applicants were more likely to mention the size and reputation
of the institution’s co-op program, whereas female applicants were more likely to talk
about co-op as an opportunity to gain knowledge, practical experience, and try a variety
of career options. Outreach programs and recruitment material aimed at attracting more
female students should therefore emphasize these benefits.

In addition to informing recruitment material, knowing what prospective male and
female students think about co-op can help institutions identify inconsistencies between
expectation and reality and manage students’ expectations. For example, female applicants
stated that they wanted to participate in co-op to learn new technical skills and apply
theories learned in the classroom to real-world problems. However, studies found that a
majority of co-op positions available during junior years were not always directly related to
students’ field of study [61]. Our findings can help institutions identify such inconsistencies
between expectation and reality and help students manage their expectations, in turn
increasing their satisfaction with co-op and retention in the program.

Being aware of incoming students’ mindsets towards co-op can increase the likelihood
of meeting their expectations. Institutions may wish to align the co-op program to suit the
needs of both male and female students. For example, female applicants stated that they
want to explore different jobs in their field in order to make an informed career choice. To
accommodate this, institutions may consider recruiting employers who are willing to rotate
students among different teams or business units during a work term. On the other hand,
male students stated that they want to work in large technology companies during their
co-op work terms. Thus, institutions may want to organize information sessions where
representatives from these companies explain their talent needs. In addition, this may also
serve as a platform for aspiring co-op students to meet senior students who have worked
for these companies in the past and benefit from their recruitment strategies. Meeting
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students’ expectations and incorporating their needs into co-op programs may not only
retain current students but also attract diverse talent.

Moving on, since the observation reveals what female applicants expect from their
co-op experience, co-op employers wishing to diversify their talent pool can adjust their
job descriptions to attract more female applicants. For example, our results suggest that
female students perceive co-op as a means to gain technical, practical, and workplace skills.
Therefore, an additional section in co-op job descriptions, which generally only contains
sections on required skills and job responsibilities [195, 59], describing skills that students
can expect to learn on the job may encourage female students to apply to these positions.

A combination of reasons may explain the two observations stated above. For example,
past studies found that many women prefer a kinesthetic learning style over visual, audi-
tory, or read and write styles [344]. This may explain why female applicants emphasize
co-op and practical experience more than male applicants. Other studies suggest that em-
ployers have a higher hiring standard for women [268]. Knowledge of this gender bias may
explain why female applicants emphasize gaining work experience [107, 182, 232, 269].

The results of Section 5.1 may also provide some explanations for these observations.
For example, in Section 5.1, we found that, on average, female applicants to engineering
have less technical experience in terms of part-time jobs and extracurricular activities. This
difference in technical experience may explain why female applicants mention co-op more
often than male applicants, with female applicants viewing co-op as a way to gain these
skills and work experiences. Similarly, Section 5.1 found female applicants to possess and
report a wider variety of interests and experiences than male applicants. This may explain
why female applicants mention a desire to try different career options through co-op.

5.2.5 Summary and Conclusions

In this section, we presented gender differences in engineering applicants’ perceptions of
co-op. As part of the application process to the engineering faculty of a large North
American university with mandatory co-op, more than 33,000 applicants answered the
question: “Tell us about your reasons for applying to this university”. We applied text
mining techniques on applicants’ responses to this question to extract and identify gender
differences in their reasons to apply to a co-op program. Our study is the first to examine
prospective students’ perceptions of co-op and how they may differ by gender.

Our analysis suggested that female applicants mentioned co-op as a reason to join the
university more often than male applicants. In addition, while female applicants wanted
to join the co-op program to learn new skills, try a variety of career options, and gain
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practical work experience, male applicants wanted to join it to leverage the reputation and
size of the institution’s co-op program.

These findings are relevant to students, institutions, and co-op employers. Institutions
may use prospective students’ perceptions of co-op to inform outreach and recruitment
efforts and attract diverse talent. Additionally, institutions and co-op practitioners may use
these findings to identify gaps between perceptions and reality and either manage students’
expectations early in the co-op process or adapt the process to meet students’ needs, in both
cases, increasing satisfaction and reducing attrition. Finally, our findings are beneficial for
co-op employers as it may help them attract diverse talent. Since this study focuses on
gender differences in engineering applicants’ perceptions of co-op programs, investigating
the perceptions of co-op of other underrepresented groups (for e.g., racial minorities) and
applicants to other faculties and universities may provide additional insight into promoting
co-op programs.
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5.3 How to increase the number of female engineering

applicants from high schools

5.3.1 Motivation

Past research, along with Sections 5.1 and 5.2, studied gender differences in students’
personal considerations towards joining engineering programs. Studies found gender differ-
ences in students’ interest in the field, academic performance in high school STEM courses,
sources of influence (including parents and teachers), and career perceptions, to greatly af-
fect the proportion of women interested in engineering majors [339, 85, 290]. For instance,
Section 5.1 along with other studies suggested that a mismatch between female applicants’
altruistic values and the engineering profession’s image may be contributing towards the
77% male-dominated applicant pool of engineering [339, 169, 124, 88, 308, 1, 278, 68]

Since much of the past research on STEM recruitment focuses on students’ individual
considerations, researchers note that less work has been done to understand the effect
of a student’s surrounding system (especially their high school contexts) on their post-
secondary choice of major [136, 191, 256, 105]. For example, Lee [191] suggested that
more work is needed to understand situations “in which participants are acted upon by a
surrounding system and have little agency to change their course”. Thus, in this section,
we conduct a novel data-driven study to analyze the high school contexts of engineering
applicants and identify the aspects that affect female students’ interest in engineering.
We do this by identifying, at an aggregate level, the unique characteristics of schools
(and their applicants) that produce many female engineering applicants. Identifying the
characteristics of high schools that promote its female students to apply to engineering
programs may help us provide actionable insights into the effect of students’ surrounding
systems and decrease the gender gap in the engineering applicant pool.

5.3.2 Data and Methods

Our analysis is enabled by two unique datasets: (1) the Admissions dataset, which contains
data extracts of more than 33,000 applications to the undergraduate engineering programs
at the university (between 2013 and 2016). For each application, the dataset includes
the student’s responses to questions about their interests and background (described in
Section 3.1) and the name of their high school, and (2) the High school dataset, which
contains aggregate demographics and academic performance statistics for all public high
schools in the province of Ontario, Canada, where this university is located (details in
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Section 3.2). To answer the research question, Why do some high schools produce more
female engineering applicants than other high schools? (mentioned in Figure 1.1), we cross-
reference these two datasets and obtain a list of 670 public high schools across Ontario
that send 17,814 applications to the university between 2013 and 2016. As explained in
Section 3.2, in our analysis we only consider schools with greater than 25 applicants per
year or greater than 100 applicants over the four years.

We start with statistical analysis, where we use the Pearson correlation coefficient to
identify correlations between the proportion of female engineering applicants from a given
high school and the school’s demographics and academic performance metrics. Along
with the correlation coefficient, we report the result of a statistical significance test, which
indicates whether the correlation coefficient found is statistically significant. Details about
this method can be found in Section 4.1. For this analysis, we used schools that sent at least
25 applications in 2016 since this was the only overlapping year between the admissions
and the high school datasets (students who applied to engineering in 2016 wrote the Grade
9 OSSLT exam in 2013 and the Grade 10 Math exam in 2014).

Next, to distinguish between schools with many versus few female engineering appli-
cants based on what the students from these schools said in their applications, we use
the text mining method explained in Section 4.2. For this analysis, we consider the 31
schools that produce at least 100 engineering applicants between 2013 and 2016. Using
the method described in Section 4.2.1, we first identify the schools that produce a much
higher and lower proportion of female engineering applicants and label them M schools and
F schools respectively. Each group contained eight schools and more than 1000 applicants
each. Then, for every non-blank student response to each of the seven questions in the
Admissions dataset, we use the parser described in Section 4.2.2 to convert the response
into a set of tokens. Finally, for each of the seven text fields in the Admissions dataset,
we apply the term frequency analysis described in Section 4.2.3. To understand the dif-
ferences between M schools and F schools, we compare the responses of male applicants
from M schools to those of male applicants from F schools. Separately, we compare the
responses of female applicants from M schools and to those from F schools. We report the
significant differences in word frequencies for all questions expect reading interests because
they show no difference between M schools and F schools. In addition, we exclude common
English words with significant differences for brevity.

5.3.3 Results

In this section, we present the differences between schools that produce many applications
from female students and those that produce few applications. Particularly, we present
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the results of applying statistical and text analysis methods to identify (a) correlations
between a school’s demographics and academic performance metrics with the percentage
of female engineering applicants it produces, and (b) unique characteristics of schools that
produce many female engineering applicants based on what students from these schools
said in their applications.

5.3.3.1 Statistical Analysis

Table 5.4 shows the correlation coefficients (and the p-values) of the relationships between
the percentage of female engineering applicants and the high school characteristics. The
only variable with a statistically significant correlation coefficient in Table 5.4 is the gender
gap in Grade 10 Math scores. This suggests that schools where female students perform
better than male students in Math provincial exams produce a higher proportion of female
engineering applicants. The magnitude of the correlation coefficient (0.32) indicates a
medium positive association.

Table 5.4: Correlation of % Female Applicants from a school with other metrics of the
schools

Category Metric
Correlation
Coefficient

P-Value

% of students who live in lower-income households 0.16 0.28
Demographics % of students whose parents have some university education 0.10 0.52

% of students whose first language is not English 0.16 0.29
% of students who are new to Canada 0.03 0.83

% of Grade 10 students who passed the English exam 0.11 0.48
% Female - % Male students who pass the English exam 0.15 0.30

Performance Average score of Grade 9 students in the Academic Math exam 0.14 0.34
Average score of Grade 9 students in the Applied Math exam 0.22 0.14
Female - Male Average Math Scores 0.32 0.03

Others % of engineering applicants 0.01 0.94
Distance from university -0.21 0.15
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5.3.3.2 Text Analysis

Table 5.5 shows a few tokens with frequency differences between the responses of male
applicants from M schools and F schools for six questions 5. For example, Table 5.5a shows
tokens that are mentioned significantly more frequently by male applicants from M schools
than by male applicants from F schools (on the left) and vice versa (on the right), when
discussing their engineering interests and goals. The lists are sorted by the difference in
frequencies (abbreviated ∆) and the asterisks indicate the statistical significance of the
difference. Table 5.6 follows the same format as Table 5.5. It shows word frequency
differences in the responses of female applicants from M schools and F schools.

Below, we discuss the word frequency differences in the six text responses of applicants
from M schools and F schools. However, before that, it is important to note that we found
similar gender differences as found in Section 5.1 in applicants from M schools and in
applicants from F schools. We compared the responses of male and female applicants from
M schools (and F schools) and found words similar to those seen in Table 5.2. Therefore,
it is important to keep in mind that the differences between M schools and F schools
discussed below occur in addition to the gender differences listed in Section 5.1.

Engineering Interests and Goals: Both male and female applicants from M schools
and F schools mention technical interests. Table 5.5a shows that male applicants from
M schools mention “robot” 7% more often than male applicants from F schools. On
the other hand, male applicants from F schools mention specific robotic challenges and
programming languages (for example, “python”) more frequently than male applicants
from M schools. Similarly, Table 5.6a shows that female applicants from M schools men-
tion technical extracurricular activities, including specific robotics and science compe-
titions, more often than female applicants from F schools. However, female applicants
from F schools mention computer programming more often than female applicants from
M schools. Overall, all groups mention interests related to robotics, computing, and sci-
ence.

Notably, Tables 5.5a and 5.6a indicate that applicants from M schools are more likely to
mention collaborative and competitive STEM activities. Male applicants from M schools
mention “team”, “mentor”, and “compet” more often than male applicants from F schools.
Furthermore, female applicants from M schools mention specific competitions, “network”,
and “group” more often than female applicants from F schools (some of these tokens can
be seen in Tables 5.5a and 5.6a).

5We observed no difference in the reading interests of applicants from M schools and F schools. Thus,
their results have not been included in Table 5.5 or Table 5.6
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Table 5.5: Differences in frequencies between tokens mentioned by male applicants from
M schools and F schools

(a) Engineering Interest and Goals

Token M schools F schools ∆

team 21% 12% 9%***
passion 25% 18% 7%***
robot 25% 18% 7%***

changetheworld 26% 20% 6%***
goal 28% 22% 6%**

mentor 3% 1% 2%***

Token F schools M schools ∆

parent 8% 5% 3%**
scientificpotential 5% 2% 3%***

fun 4% 2% 2%***
(robotic challenge) 2% 0% 2%***

python 2% 0% 2%**

(b) Reasons to apply to the university

Token M schools F schools ∆

coop 69% 61% 8%***
experi 35% 27% 8%***
degre 28% 22% 6%**
job 10% 6% 4%***

network 5% 2% 3%***

Token F schools M schools ∆

math 33% 24% 9%***
physic 22% 13% 9%***
thrill 1% 0% 1%**
pride 1% 0% 1%**

(university’s
startup incubator)

1% 0% 1%***

(c) Programming Experience

Token M schools F schools ∆

visualbas 17% 4% 13%***
java 73% 61% 12%***
c 16% 5% 11%***

(high school
CS course)

11% 0% 11%***

ap 10% 1% 9%***
team 10% 3% 7%***

(IB high
school course)

4% 0% 4%**

selflearn 2% 0% 2%*

Token F schools M schools ∆

python 52% 18% 34%***
c++ 32% 15% 17%***

(high school
CS course)

6% 0% 6%***

(CS course
project)

3% 0% 3%*

pygam 3% 0% 3%**
text 2% 0% 2%*
exam 2% 0% 2%*
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Table 5.5: Differences in frequencies between tokens mentioned by male applicants from
M schools and F schools, continued

(d) Extracurricular activities

Token M schools F schools ∆

robot 21% 11% 10%***
team 44% 35% 9%***
school 55% 47% 8%***
lead 18% 12% 6%***
design 13% 8% 5%***

communic 9% 5% 4%**

Token F schools M schools ∆

orchestra 18% 7% 11%***
(community
service club)

8% 0% 8%***

(youth business
organization)

14% 9% 5%***

(university) 7% 3% 4%***
debat 6% 2% 4%***

fundrais 6% 3% 3%***
footbal 5% 2% 3%***

(e) Jobs

Token M schools F schools ∆

assist 17% 11% 6%**
comput 3% 1% 2%**
hockey 2% 0% 2%***
associ 2% 0% 2%***
server 2% 0% 2%**

Token F schools M schools ∆

regist 4% 1% 3%**
babysitt 1% 0% 1%**

bus 1% 0% 1%*
coffe 1% 0% 1%**

outdoor 1% 0% 1%*

(f) Additional Information

Token M schools F schools ∆

(STEM program) 7% 0% 7%***
collabor 3% 0% 3%***
librari 3% 1% 2%**
mentor 3% 1% 2%**
(robotic

competition)
2% 0% 2%**

changetheworld 2% 0% 2%**

Token F schools M schools ∆

IB 7% 2% 5%***
player 3% 0% 3%***
python 2% 0% 2%**
(math

competition)
3% 0% 3%**

(after-school
math program)

1% 0% 1%*

orchestra 1% 0% 1%*
reasoningskil 1% 0% 1%*

privat 1% 0% 1%*
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Table 5.6: Differences in frequencies between tokens mentioned by female applicants from
M schools and F schools

(a) Engineering Interest and Goals

Token M schools F schools ∆

pursu 34% 22% 12%***
extracurricular 4% 0% 4%***

network 4% 0% 4%***
(robotic

competition)
2% 0% 2%**

(science
competition)

2% 0% 2%**

Token F schools M schools ∆

friend 11% 4% 7%***
spoken 3% 0% 3%*

elementaryschool 3% 0% 3%*
build 2% 0% 2%*

algorithm 2% 0% 2%*
IB 2% 0% 2%*

(b) Reasons to apply to the university

Token M schools F schools ∆

bachelor 10% 1% 9%***
changetheworld 7% 1% 6%***

disciplin 7% 2% 5%***
financialsupport 2% 0% 2%*
seniorposition 2% 0% 2%*

Token F schools M schools ∆

canada 16% 7% 9%***
strongfoundat 8% 3% 5%**

rank 5% 1% 4%**
cultur 4% 0% 4%*
IB 2% 0% 2%*

startup 2% 0% 2%*

(c) Programming Experience

Token M schools F schools ∆

visualbas 13% 0% 13%**
2d 9% 0% 9%*

team 3% 0% 3%**

Token F schools M schools ∆

python 44% 9% 35%***
algorithm 13% 0% 13%*
mark 8% 0% 8%*
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Table 5.6: Differences in frequencies between tokens mentioned by female applicants from
M schools and F schools, continued

(d) Extracurricular activities

Token M schools F schools ∆

lead 45% 31% 14%***
robot 15% 6% 9%***
peer 7% 0% 7%***

mentor 9% 3% 6%***
ontario 9% 3% 6%**

Token F schools M schools ∆

(community
service club)

9% 1% 8%***

debat 9% 3% 6%**
(university) 7% 2% 5%**

travel 4% 0% 4%**
(STEM summer

program)
5% 1% 4%**

hobbi 5% 1% 4%**

(e) Jobs

Token M schools F schools ∆

summer 11% 3% 8%***
computerservic 3% 0% 3%**

Token F schools M schools ∆

aid 5% 0% 5%*

(f) Additional Information

Token M schools F schools ∆

mechan 8% 1% 7%***
robot 7% 1% 6%***

(STEM program) 5% 0% 5%***
growth 4% 0% 4%**
team 4% 0% 4%**
joy 4% 0% 4%**

financ 4% 0% 4%**

Token F schools M schools ∆

chanc 9% 2% 7%**
hobbi 6% 0% 6%*
capabl 6% 0% 6%**
advic 4% 0% 4%*
math 4% 0% 4%*
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Moving on, applicants from F schools are more likely to mention personal influence
and guidance from family members and friends. Male applicants from F schools mention
“parent”, “father”, and “mother” more often than male applicants from M schools (some
of these tokens can be seen in Table 5.5a). Female applicants from F schools mention
tokens including, “friend”, “spoken”, “brother”, “advice”, and “recommend” more often
than female applicants from M schools (some of these tokens can be seen in Table 5.6a).

Lastly, applicants from M schools and F schools report different motivations to study
engineering. Applicants from M schools refer to pursuing engineering as their “passion”
or “goal” and as a means to help the world (see Tables 5.5a and 5.6a). On the other
hand, applicants from F schools want to study engineering because they did well in STEM
courses and enjoy STEM activities (indicated by words including “scientificpotential” and
“fun” in Table 5.5a and “elementaryschool” and “IB” in Table 5.6a).

Reasons to apply to the university: Applicants from M schools and F schools men-
tion different reasons to apply to the university. Applicants from M schools mention career
planning, security, and growth, as reasons to apply to the university more often than appli-
cants from F schools. To begin with, male applicants from M schools mention “coop” and
“degree” more often than male applicants from F schools (seen in Table 5.5b). Similarly,
female applicants from M schools mention getting a “bachelor” degree in their “discipline”
of choice more often than female applicants from F schools (Table 5.6b). Additionally,
applicants from M schools wish to join the university to gain work experience (indicated
by the word “experi” in Table 5.5b) to make it easier to find a job after graduation (“job”
in Table 5.5b and “seniorposition” in Table 5.6b), make connections in the industry (“net-
work” in Table 5.5b), and pay for their education (“financialsupport” in Table 5.6b). In
addition, the token “changetheworld” in Table 5.6b (in addition to its presence in the Ta-
ble 5.5a) suggests that applicants from M schools have more altruistic motivations than
applicants from F schools.

On the other hand, applicants from F schools mention their love and aptitude for
STEM and the university’s reputation as reasons to apply to the university, more often
than applicants from M schools. This is indicated by words such as “math”, “physics”,
“thrill”, and “pride” in Table 5.5b and “canada”, “strongfoundation”, “rank”, “culture”,
and “IB” in Table 5.6b. Additionally, both male and female applicants from F schools
mention the university’s entrepreneurship culture as a reason to apply to the university,
slightly more frequently than applicants from M schools.

Programming Experience: Both male and female applicants fromM schools and F schools
mention various programming languages. Applicants from M schools are more likely to
mention “viusalbasic”, “java”, “c”, “php”, “jquery”, “2d”, and “assembly” (some of these
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can be seen in tables on the left in Tables 5.5c and 5.6c). On the other hand, appli-
cants from F schools are more likely to mention “python”, “c++”, “algorithm”, “pygam”,
and “text” (seen in tables on the right in Tables 5.5c and 5.6c). Particularly, applicants
from M schools mention “viusalbasic” 13% more often than applicants from F schools
and applicants from F schools mention “python” 34% more often than applicants from
M schools. This difference in the kind of programming languages mentioned by applicants
from M schools and F schools may suggest a difference in the availability of opportunities
to learn new and modern languages in the two sets of schools.

Looking into their sources of learning, applicants from both M schools and F schools
mention high school computer science courses, projects, and exams. However, applicants
from M schools mention other sources of learning, including advanced courses (“ap”), par-
ticipation in team activities, and self-learning (this can be seen in the tables on the left in
Tables 5.5c and 5.6c).

Extracurricular activities: Applicants from M schools report more technical, collab-
orative, and competitive activities. Words such as “robot”, “team”, “lead”, “design”,
“communicate” and “ontario” in Tables 5.5d and 5.6d indicate that both male and fe-
male applicants from M schools report involvement in robotics teams and competitions
more often than applicants from F schools. Moreover, words including “school”, “men-
tor”, “team”, and “peer” suggest that these students may belong to teams representing
their high schools in these competitions.

On the other hand, applicants from F schools mention a breadth of extracurricular
activities and hobbies, including those related to music, community service, debate, sum-
mer camps, business, sports, dance, art, skiing, environmental campaigns, public speaking,
fashion, multi-cultural events, and travel. Words representing some of these activities can
be seen in the tables on the right in Tables 5.5d and 5.6d.

Participation in a wide range of activities, including an expensive STEM summer pro-
gram and travel (seen in Table 5.6d), may indicate that applicants from F schools had
more exposure than applicants from M schools. In addition, both male and female appli-
cants from F schools mention participating in extracurricular programs organized in the
university more often than applicants from M schools.

Jobs: Applicants from both M schools and F schools work as office assistants, shop man-
agers, servers, or other aids. Nevertheless, we note a slight difference in tokens that im-
ply technical work, with applicants from M schools mentioning it more frequently than
applicants from F schools. Examples of such words include “comput” in Table 5.5e and
“computerservic” in Table 5.6e. In addition, applicants from M schools mention “summer”
jobs more often than applicants from F schools.
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Additional Information: In this response with no restrictions on content, applicants
from both M schools and F schools talk about technical interests. As seen in Tables 5.5f
and 5.6f, applicants from both M schools and F schools mention various STEM subjects,
concepts, programs, and competitions. Nevertheless, we note some differences. Male and
female applicants from M schools emphasize collaborative learning by mentioning partic-
ipation in team competitions (indicated by words including “collabor”, “mentor”, and
“team”). They also mention words such as “robot” and “mechanical” more often than ap-
plicants from F schools. On the other hand, applicants from F schools emphasize STEM
capability and exposure by mentioning “IB” and “private” STEM programs.

Tables 5.5f and 5.6f also indicate that applicants fromM schools differentiate themselves
by emphasizing their interest in STEM, while applicants from F schools talk about both
technical interests and hobbies. Applicants from F schools mention tokens related to a
breadth of interests including, STEM, sports, music, history, philosophy, and language.
Some words related to these fields can be seen in the tables on the right in Tables 5.5f and
5.6f.

Lastly, as seen before, applicants from M schools mention altruism and career growth
(indicated by tokens including “changetheworld”, “financ”, and “growth” in Tables 5.5f and
5.6f) and applicants from F schools mention capabilities and personal influences (indicated
by the tokens “capabl” and “advic”).

5.3.4 Discussion

The goal of this section is to use data-driven methods to understand why some high schools
produce more female engineering applicants than other high schools. Unlike many past
works that study personal considerations of students to understand their choice of major,
we focus on identifying differences in students’ high school contexts. Moreover, we iden-
tify these differences by (a) text mining applications for admission to engineering, and (b)
analyzing the schools’ average math test scores and the gender gap in these scores, metrics
that have not been considered by other studies. Below, we discuss our observations and
use them to provide data-driven insights into how to increase the number of undergradu-
ate engineering applications from under-represented groups in engineering such as women.
However, it is important to keep in mind that these inferences are drawn from the applica-
tions received by a single North American university. Additionally, as is the case with all
secondary data analyses, further research may be required to establish cause and effect.

Observation #1: We found that more female students apply to engineering from schools
where female students outperform male students on Grade 9 provincial Math exams (seen
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in Table 5.4 in Section 5.3.3.1). Past studies found that intent to pursue a STEM degree
is affected by high school math achievement [342, 338, 206, 313]. Moreover, studies found
that performance in STEM courses affects students’ attitude and future course selection,
which in turn affects their choice to enroll and persist in STEM [209, 24]. Thus, performing
well in Grade 9 Math may have encouraged female students to take STEM courses in high
school and ultimately apply to an engineering program at the university.

Another explanation is related to women’s self-efficacy and competence beliefs in STEM.
Studies found that students’ self-concept of their ability to do well in math and science
plays a key role in choosing STEM careers [339, 102, 172, 342, 337]. Students’ ability
beliefs were found to be affected by their study environment (through their childhood,
adolescence, and adulthood) [339, 85, 220, 206]. Past studies found that societal beliefs,
stereotypes, and biases related to gender differences in STEM ability reduce women’s self-
concept in STEM and impact their decisions to pursue STEM careers [102, 339, 313]. A
study found both men and women to possess a pro-male STEM bias [110]. In addition,
women believed that innate intelligence is needed for success in engineering and that they
are less likely to possess these qualities [339]. Girls did not feel capable in math and science
[308, 338] and found it more suitable for boys [169]. Past studies have suggested that being
stereotyped as less competent by society may increase stereotype threat and create self-
efficacy doubts in women, reducing their STEM performance and increasing their tendency
to choose non-STEM careers [314, 214].

Observation #2: Applicants from schools with varying proportions of female applicants
report no difference in technical interests. In general, applicants report an interest in pro-
gramming, robotics, and other STEM-related activities. However, both male and female
applicants from schools with a higher proportion of female applicants report participat-
ing in fewer collaborative STEM activities and competitions. Evidence for this can be
found in applicants’ descriptions of their engineering interests and goals, programming
experience, extracurricular activities, jobs, and other information in Tables 5.5 and 5.6
in Section 5.3.3.2. Related work presents conflicting reports on whether participation in
team-oriented STEM activities increases or decreases women’s interest in STEM.

A study found that girls who participated in STEM activities showed more interest
in STEM, received better grades, and had stronger STEM career aspirations than boys
who participated in similar activities [336]. On top of that, some studies indicate that
collaboration in STEM activities is particularly helpful for girls. Girls with peer groups
who encouraged, endorsed, or exemplified high math and science achievement, had higher
math and science motivation [188] and were more likely to see themselves as future scientists
[301]. Participating in STEM extracurricular activities with classmates seemed to increase
STEM motivation for all students, including women [330]. On the other hand, some studies
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found that participation in collaborative STEM activities reduced women’s interest in
pursuing STEM education and careers. A study that surveyed participants of a STEM
team competition observed that fewer women than men reported an increased interest in
pursuing a STEM career as a result [149]. Various reasons may explain why participation
in team-based STEM activities benefits women less than men.

Lack of autonomy and responsibility in STEM team activities can negatively affect
girls’ attitudes towards STEM [343, 345]. A study that observed interactions within small
mixed-gender groups found that boys generally led STEM activities in comparison to girls
who usually followed [345]. In another study where interviewers asked students about the
benefits of group work, men were more likely to mention explaining the material to others,
and women were more likely to mention having the material explained to them [113].
Women were also significantly more likely to feel that other group members undervalued
their contributions [113].

Under-representation and lack of social belonging in STEM group activities may be
another cause for women to shy away from STEM careers. An evaluation of an international
robotics competition for middle and high school students found that boys outnumbered
girls by almost 3:1 [149]. A study where college students were randomly assigned to STEM
teams found that when women were the minority in a team (less than 25%), they spoke
less, were less involved in teamwork, felt less confident, and reported feeling more unsure
and worried [84]. Moreover, these students reported lowered engineering career aspirations
after the team interaction [84]. This was not the case for women assigned to teams with
greater than 75% women. Research suggests that when women are outnumbered by men,
they face stereotype threat and perform negatively, thus getting further discouraged from
persisting in STEM [302]. Moreover, the lack of social belonging [314], the pro-male STEM
stereotypes of team members [169, 301], and everyday sexism in teams [285] may make even
interested women reluctant about choosing STEM.

The competitive nature of STEM, which is evident in STEM group activities, can be
another reason why women (who participate in these activities) do not want to pursue
STEM education [85]. Competition among peers is likely to negatively affect the sense
of belonging [158]. A study found that 14% of students who left a STEM undergraduate
program cited its hostile and isolating atmosphere as a reason [158]. Since more women
than men believe that competition is less conducive for their learning, self-efficacy, and
achievement [85], the competitive nature of STEM may prompt women to drop STEM
programs, more frequently than men [158]. We inspected the websites of the schools under
study to understand whether the above observations applied to our dataset. We found
that schools with a lower proportion of female applicants highlighted the competitions
their teams had won in the past. These were often competitions related to sports or
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STEM. For example, among the eight schools that produced a low proportion of female
engineering applicants, the homepages of six contained photos of school teams that won
recent competitions. On the other hand, the homepage of only one out of the eight schools
that produced a high proportion of female engineering applicants displayed such pictures.
Thus, a competitive environment and the pressure to win may have discouraged women
from participating in these STEM activities, and ultimately from applying to engineering.

Observation #3: Both male and female applicants from schools with more female appli-
cants report more personal influences and guidance from family members and friends. This
can be seen in the applicants’ response to why they are interested in engineering (Tables 5.5
and 5.6 in Section 5.3.3.2). This observation is consistent with past studies, which found
that encouragement and guidance from parents and teachers was one of the most impor-
tant factors why students, especially girls, chose STEM careers [143, 139, 16, 85, 220, 206].
Since parents and teachers greatly influence women’s decision to pursue STEM careers
[24], efforts should be made to reduce the STEM stereotypes they endorse and raise aware-
ness about the variety of STEM careers. Various studies have confirmed that such efforts
increase women’s interest in STEM [24, 8, 9, 143].

Moreover, studies found that interactions with role models who did not endorse pro-
male STEM stereotypes increased women’s success beliefs in STEM careers [57]. Role
model gender had no effect on these success beliefs [57]. Further, it was found that students
who have access to role models, either in-person or in the form of videos or biographies,
not only have an increased sense of compatibility with STEM, but are also more aware of
STEM career possibilities [57, 287, 353]. This knowledge allows students to make informed
choices about courses and career paths [57, 287, 353].

A possible explanation for having many accessible role models may be that applicants
from schools with more female applicants belong to families with a higher socio-economic
status or a background in STEM. Past research found that family socio-economic back-
ground and parental education attainments strongly predict the next generation’s educa-
tional selection [327, 134, 31, 197, 133, 192, 220, 313, 191]. Researchers found that parents
not only transfer cognitive and soft skills to their children (making them more employable),
but they also provide encouragement, counselling, professional guidance, and resources
[31, 134, 327, 133, 220, 206]. Students from families with a high socio-economic status
report more parental conversations about college, more assistance with filling out college
applications, and more peers planning to go to college [327, 220]. These factors affect stu-
dents’ clarity of career choice and preparedness for post-secondary degrees [327, 206, 220].
Therefore, providing all students with accessible role models, career counselling services,
and guidance in college preparations can help level the playing field and increase the num-
ber of women interested in STEM careers.
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Observation #4: We found that applicants from schools with high versus low propor-
tions of female engineering applicants have different motivations to study engineering (see
Engineering Interests and Goals and Reasons to apply to the university in Tables 5.5 and
5.6 in Section 5.3.3.2). Both male and female applicants from schools with more female
applicants mention the love of science and their capability in STEM. Past studies found
that these reasons are associated with applicants from families with high incomes and
education levels [197]. Students from such families usually have access to more resources
[327, 133, 228, 220], including high-quality science education and paid extracurricular activ-
ities. This may explain why applicants from schools with more female applicants mentioned
more modern programming languages in comparison to applicants from schools with fewer
female applicants (seen in Programming experience in Tables 5.5 and 5.6). Additionally,
our observation is in line with studies that found that women were more likely to apply
to college when they had access to higher quality resources, academic encouragement, and
support from parents, teachers and peers [327, 220, 206].

On the other hand, applicants from schools with fewer female applicants appear to
be interested in engineering for career security and growth as well as to contribute to
society. Past studies found that these reasons are associated with applicants from families
with low levels of education and income [197, 281, 192]. Valadez [327] argues that since
students from low-income families are less likely to have access to resources, they pay more
attention to (a) technology they can access through in-class learning and web sources and,
(b) its implications on society. Therefore, a possible explanation for the aforementioned
difference in motivations to pursue engineering may be a difference in the socio-economic
backgrounds of the applicants [31, 134, 327, 192].

Observation #5: We found that applicants from schools that produce more female
applicants report greater exposure and a wider breadth of interests in various subjects,
including STEM. Applicants from these schools report learning more modern programming
languages, more foreign travel, and a breadth of interests and experiences in fields such
as music, sports, business, history, language, and community service. On the other hand,
applicants from schools with fewer female applicants emphasize technical depth. This can
be seen in the applicants’ descriptions of their programming experience, extracurricular
activities, jobs, and other information in Tables 5.5 and 5.6 in Section 5.3.3.2.

This observation may seem counter-intuitive since it seems to suggest that exposure
to a variety of activities produces more female engineering applicants. In other words, to
increase the number of female students who choose engineering, they should be exposed to
various fields, not only STEM. This can be explained as follows. First, studies found that
more females than males are highly skilled in both verbal and math domains [339, 181].
This may allow female students a greater variety of career options but also creates more
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ambiguous self-concepts and career goals [339, 181]. Participating in a variety of activities
may have helped female students confirm their interest in STEM. Section 5.1 confirmed
that female students who (eventually) applied to engineering programs reported a wider
variety of interests than male applicants. Second, one study found that students who
participated in a greater breadth of extracurricular activities received higher scores on the
youth development index, including self-worth and psychological resilience [123]. Since
STEM programs are male-dominated, it is more likely that women with firmer self-ability
beliefs and resilience will choose them [337]. Third, a greater number of available options
can increase the feeling of power and encourage (risky) decisions that otherwise would
be avoided [210]. Participation in activities from various fields may have increased the
number of career options available to women, empowering them to choose a traditionally
male-dominated profession. Finally, a study found that an interest in creativity and design
is a positive predictor of interest in computers and engineering [75]. Therefore, exploring
non-STEM creative activities may also lead women to STEM.

Besides, exploring a variety of fields may not only increase the number of women who
apply to engineering, but it may also help women be more certain about their interest
in STEM and persist in the profession. A common reason stated by women leaving a
STEM undergraduate program is their discovery of an aptitude for a non-STEM major
that seems better suited for their interests, talents, personality, educational, career, and
life goals [158]. Moreover, since more women prioritize fit, personal values, and lifestyle
goals over interest while making career choices [339], participating in a breadth of activities
may help them confirm personal and cultural fit before choosing a profession.

A possible explanation for having access to a breadth of activities and exposure may
be a higher socio-economic background. As discussed earlier, parents with high economic
status and education levels can afford to provide a variety of experiences to their children
[31, 134, 327, 220, 228]. In addition, they may also understand the value of this breadth.

Other reasons may be school related. Upon inspection of school websites, we found that
schools with fewer female engineering applicants had a more technical focus. These schools
offered more STEM programs and highlighted participation in STEM competitions and
extracurricular activities (organized by the school or local companies). On the other hand,
schools with more female applicants appeared to offer a breadth of activities and programs
in arts and technology. For instance, while almost all schools under consideration offered
specialized programs and certifications in math, science, music, sports, and languages,
schools that produced a high proportion of female engineering applicants offered additional
programs in hospitality, transportation, health and wellness, biotechnology, geotechnology,
aviation, non-profit, graphic design, business, culinary skills, string instruments, and other
vocations.
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There may be various reasons why fewer female students apply to engineering from
schools with a greater technical focus. Studies found that emphasis on stereotypically
male-dominated technical activities can make women feel discriminated against and trig-
ger stereotype threat, decreasing their interest in STEM education and careers [302, 225].
Another study found that women’s interest in STEM is reduced by exposure to stereotypi-
cal STEM objects and environments [56]. On a separate note, a study found that students
who feel less control over their future are more likely to be less aware of what they want,
and therefore fail to invest time and energy in pursuing it [204, 179]. Women were found
to be twice as likely as men to agree to their parent’s wishes to pursue STEM education
and were, therefore, more likely to switch careers in the future as well [158]. Therefore,
it is possible that schools’ and parents’ focus on technical education discourages women
from choosing STEM undergraduate programs. Our findings suggest that women from
backgrounds that offer a breadth of activities do not feel pressured to choose STEM and
therefore are able to make an informed choice to pursue a STEM career.

5.3.5 Summary and Conclusions

In this section, we combined two datasets – undergraduate applications to engineering
programs and high school statistics – to identify the characteristics of high schools that
produce many female engineering applicants. We used statistical methods to identify
correlations between the proportion of female engineering applicants from a given high
school and the school’s demographics and academic performance metrics. In addition, we
used text mining methods on applicant responses to identify the unique characteristics of
students from schools that produced many female engineering applicants. Unlike past work
that focuses on female students’ personal considerations to join engineering programs, our
work contributes to the small yet growing body of work that studies the effect of students’
surrounding systems, especially their high school contexts, on their choice of major.

We found that students from schools with more female engineering applicants reported
more personal influences and guidance from family or friends, a breadth of interests, and
interest and capability in STEM as reasons to study engineering as opposed to career
security and growth. However, these students were less likely to participate in collaborative
and competitive technical activities. Additionally, schools that produced more female
engineering applicants reported a greater gender gap in math test scores, with female
students performing better on average.

Our data-driven findings suggest that women still need an “extra push” towards engi-
neering, in the form of role models or explicit evidence of being good enough at STEM.
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Thus, increasing the availability of STEM role models during high school and nurturing
female students’ self-confidence in STEM subjects could help close the gender gap in engi-
neering admissions. In addition, our results indicate that monitoring and reducing gender
bias from female students’ surroundings, particularly from STEM activities and competi-
tions, may contribute towards this push. While this study focuses on ways of increasing
applications from female students, a possible direction for future work is to repeat the
analysis to investigate ways to increase applications from other underrepresented groups
in engineering.
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Chapter 6

Gender Differences in the co-op
experiences of engineering students

Starting with the already low proportions of female students, with only 23% applying to and
enrolling in engineering programs (Section 5.1), the proportion of women in the engineering
workforce plummets to 17% [259]. To understand why this is the case, a lot of qualitative
and quantitative work has been done on engineering students’ career paths post-graduation.
Studies have found work experiences, particularly dissatisfaction over pay and promotion
opportunities, to be the primary reason behind female attrition [132, 157]. In addition,
women have been found to leave the engineering work field due to discrimination, lack of
social belonging, and a mismatch between the demands of their jobs and their lifestyle
values of rearing a family and work-life balance [157, 317, 118, 339]. While most of these
studies are based on later careers, some researchers argue that early career experiences may
have a greater impact on subsequent career choices and drive attrition more than other
factors [174, 132]. These researchers speculate that the gendered workplace experiences
in later career stages, may in fact, stem from early career experiences. Since co-op jobs
represent the first STEM work experience for many undergraduate STEM students, this
chapter uses the Co-op dataset to investigate gender differences in early engineering careers.

Following Figures 1.1, 1.2, and 6.1, this chapter examines gender differences in every
stage of the co-op pipeline. Starting with applications and concluding with work term
evaluations, this chapter proceeds in the order shown in Figure 6.1, with each section
dealing with a particular stage of the co-op process (shown in grey boxes). Additionally,
Figure 6.1 provides an overview of the methods used to measure gender differences in
each stage and the information it may provide, for example, a gender difference in choice,
opportunity, perceived competency, and satisfaction (shown in white boxes). Overall, in
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this chapter, we explore gender differences in the jobs students apply to (Section 6.1), jobs
they interview for and rank (Section 6.2), jobs they obtain (Section 6.3), their performance
appraisals (Section 6.4), and their appraisals of their employers (Section 6.5). While most
of the work discussed in this chapter has been published [66, 63, 65, 67], additional work
on students’ ranking strategies has been accepted but is pending publication [62].

This analysis of engineering students’ early career experiences was enabled by access
to the unique Co-op data extract (Section 3.3) containing work term information from
applications to evaluations for 8,956 engineering students applying to 10,387 jobs (between
September 2015 and August 2016). The number of enrolled students and the gender
distribution of each program can be seen in Table 6.1. Since all these programs mandated
co-op, all enrolled students are required to participate in the application stage of the co-op
pipeline. As mentioned in Sections 3.3 and 4.2.1, in addition to analyzing gender differences
in the co-op experiences of all engineering students (ENG), we also study gender differences
in particular disciplines, for example, COMP and MECH (since these are the two largest
disciplines in the dataset) and particular seniorities, for example, junior and senior students
(definitions available in Section 3.3). Table 6.2 summarizes the sizes and the gender mix
of the different populations under study. It also shows the gender distribution of students
at various stages of the co-op process, namely, students who obtained an interview, were
among the top-3 ranked choices of their interviewers, received an offer, or were placed (and
hence evaluated).

By analyzing gender differences in the co-op experiences of these students, our work is
the first in the field to study gender differences in co-operative education. In addition, since
the Co-op dataset provides end-to-end information regarding a particular (co-op) labour
market, our study is the first to examine gender differences as job candidates move along the
various stages of applications, interviews, shortlists, acceptance, and evaluations. Not only
are we able to analyze gender differences in internal employment decisions, for example,
conversion from application to interview and shortlists, but the comprehensive, factual,
and complete nature of the dataset allows us to investigate all job candidates competing
for the same jobs. Overall, the goal of this chapter is to quantify gender differences in early
career experiences and accordingly, provide data-driven actionable insight into closing the
gender gap in STEM.
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Figure 6.1: Methods used to analyze gender differences in the co-op pipeline

6.1 Gender differences in applications submitted

6.1.1 Motivation

To identify gender differences in students’ co-op experiences, we start with the applica-
tions stage of the co-op pipeline. Past studies have identified differences in the kinds of
careers chosen by men and women [278, 102]. Studies found that women prefer work-
ing with people, in socially oriented occupations, and have careers that benefit society,
whereas men prefer working with things, for money and fame [338, 308, 278, 169]. Studies
have identified this difference to be an important reason why fewer women pursue STEM
programs and careers; they found that women may overlook engineering careers because
they are considered incongruous with communal goals of collaboration and helping others
[87, 88, 339, 85].

We analyze the application stage of the co-op pipeline to determine whether male and
female students, already enrolled in engineering programs, apply to different kinds of co-op
jobs (Figure 1.1). As students are free to apply to any job, differences in the number and
job profiles that attract more male or female students may indicate a gender difference
in choice or preference (shown in Figure 6.1). To the best of our knowledge, there is no
previous work on identifying gender differences in preferences for jobs within the STEM
field, especially during early careers.
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Table 6.1: Gender breakdown by program

Program Students %Male %Female

Mechanical 1108 88% 12%
Mechatronics 735 86% 14%

Computer 2724 84% 16%
Electrical 738 83% 17%
Software 657 83% 17%

Nanotechnology 409 75% 25%
Geological 151 69% 31%

Systems Design 465 67% 33%
Civil 614 66% 34%

Chemical 705 60% 40%
Management 306 58% 42%
Biomedical 85 44% 56%

Environmental 259 41% 59%

Total 8956 77% 23%

6.1.2 Data and Methods

The analysis is enabled by the Co-op dataset, which contains work term data for 8,956
engineering students applying to 10,387 co-op jobs in three semesters between September
2015 and August 2016 (refer to Section 3.3). We apply the statistical and text analysis
methods mentioned in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 to determine whether male and female students
apply to a different number and kind of co-op jobs (shown in Figures 6.1).

First, we calculate the number of applications sent by each student in a semester and
use a t-test to compare the average number of applications submitted by male and female
students (details about this statistical method can be found in Section 4.1). As mentioned
in Section 4.2.1, we calculate this gender difference for all, junior, and senior co-op students
enrolled in ENG, COMP and MECH (definitions presented in Section 3.3).

Next, we apply the term frequency analysis described in Section 4.2 to the job titles
and descriptions of jobs that receive a much higher proportion of applications from male
or female students in comparison to the other jobs within the discipline. Jobs in COMP
and MECH are analyzed since jobs in ENG contain a mix of attributes from COMP and
MECH, the two largest disciplines in the dataset. To do this, the method described in
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Table 6.2: Gender breakdown during the different stages of the co-op process by job disci-
pline

Program /
Interviews Ranking

Placement /
Applications Evaluation

Group Seniority Students %M %F %M %F %M %F %M %F

ENG
All 8956 77% 23% 78% 22% 77% 23% 77% 23%

Junior 3828 74% 26% 74% 26% 73% 27% 74% 26%
Senior 2144 81% 19% 81% 19% 81% 19% 81% 19%

COMP
All 3381 84% 16% 83% 17% 83% 17% 84% 16%

Junior 1523 82% 18% 80% 20% 80% 20% 82% 18%
Senior 693 87% 13% 87% 13% 85% 15% 87% 13%

MECH
All 1843 87% 13% 87% 13% 87% 13% 87% 13%

Junior 780 83% 17% 82% 18% 81% 19% 83% 17%
Senior 490 90% 10% 90% 10% 90% 10% 90% 10%

Section 4.2.1 is used to, first, identify the jobs corresponding to every discipline, and then,
pick out those that receive a much higher proportion of applications from male students
(labelled jobsM) and female students (labelled jobsF). Figure 4.1 of Section 4.2.1 shows
an example of how jobsM and jobsF are identified within senior COMP jobs. Next, the
parser with the pre-processing step specific to job titles and descriptions [59] (summarized
in Section 4.2.2) is used to extract relevant tokens from all the job postings of jobsM and
jobsF. Finally, the term frequency analysis described in Section 4.2.3 is used to identify (a)
job attributes (i.e., tokens from job titles or descriptions) that frequently occurred in jobsM
and jobsF, and (b) job attributes that occurred significantly more frequently in jobsM or
jobsF.

6.1.3 Results

This section analyzes the gender differences in the application stage of the co-op process
(Figure 1.2). The gender proportion of the students participating in the application stage
(i.e., those who submit more than one application) can be found in Table 6.2. Following
Figure 6.1, below we discuss the results of applying statistical and text analysis methods
to the applications submitted. A gender difference in the applications submitted might
reveal a gender difference in choice.
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6.1.3.1 Statistical Analysis

Table 6.3 summarizes the results of applying statistical analysis on various stages of the
co-op process, namely, applications, interviews, ranking, matching, and placements (refer
to Section 4.1 for details of metrics). The table shows gender differences in all of ENG, just
COMP, just MECH, and its junior and senior students. For each metric, if the difference
between the male and female students of a group was statistically significant at a p-value
of 0.05, the table reports the absolute difference, with M or F indicating whether the male
or female outcome was higher. Differences that were not statistically significant at a p-
value of 0.05 are marked by a hyphen (-). Additionally, differences that were statistically
significant at a p-value of at least 0.05 are marked with *, at least 0.01 with **, and at
least 0.001 with ***. Below, we discuss the gender differences in the metrics related to the
applications stage.

As shown in Table 6.3, in ENG overall, there is no gender difference in the number
of applications submitted. However, female COMP students, especially junior students,
submitted slightly more applications than male students, and senior ENG male students
submitted more applications than their female counterparts. However, we found no con-
sistent pattern across the different groups of students.

6.1.3.2 Text Analysis

Looking into applications further, we conduct text analysis of jobsM and jobsF. Recall that
jobsM and jobsF are job postings that received a much higher proportion of applications
from male and female students respectively in comparison to the other job postings of the
discipline. Below, we list (a) frequently occurring job attributes in jobsM and jobsF and
(b) job attributes whose frequency is statistically significantly different in jobsM and jobsF
(refer to Section 4.2 for explanation of methods used).

Frequent attributes: Tables 6.4a and 6.4b show the top 10 most frequent job title
attributes in jobsM and jobsF of COMP and MECH respectively1. For example, 52%
of jobs in COMP’s jobsM and 32% of jobs in COMP’s jobsF mention the job attribute
“develop” (or its variants such as “developer” or “development”, all reduced by the parser
to “develop”) at least once. The frequent job description attributes in jobsM and jobsF
suggest similar trends and hence have not been shown.

1The results for all of ENG are omitted as they contain a mix of attributes from COMP and MECH,
the two largest disciplines in the dataset. COMP’s jobsM and jobsF contain 79 and 390 job postings, and
MECH’s jobsM and jobsF contain 178 and 461 job postings, respectively.
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Table 6.3: Job application, interview, ranking, offer and placement statistics

Process Metric
All Junior Senior

ENG COMP MECH ENG COMP MECH ENG COMP MECH

Applications
Avg # of

applications
submitted

- F2.3** - - F2.7** - M3.6*** - -

% students with
≥1 interview

- F4.6%** - - F7.8%** - - - -

Interviews
Avg # of
interviews
obtained

- F0.7*** - - F0.9*** - - F1.1* -

Conversion rate - F1.4%* - - F1.5%** - - F5.0%* -

% students with
top-3 rank

F2.7%* F4.2%* - - - - - F9.0%* -

Avg # of top-3
ranks received

F0.2** F0.3* - - - - F0.3* - -

Ranking

Conversion rate
(Interview to
top-3 rank)

F4.9%*** - F6.6%* - - F9.7%* F4.4%* - -

% students with
≥1 offer

- - - - - - - F14.3%** -

Avg # of offers
received

- - - - - - - F0.6* -

Conversion rate
(Interview to

Offer)
F1.6%* - - - - - F3.3%* F6.0%* -

Placements
% Employed
Students

F1.1%* - - - - - - - -
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Table 6.4: Top 10 frequent job title attributes in jobsM and jobsF

(a) COMP

Token jobsM Token jobsF

develop 52% develop 32%
softwar 51% analyst 18%
game 6% softwar 16%
embed 6% design 12%
system 5% web 12%
applic 5% qualiti 9%
mobil 4% product 8%
analyst 4% ui 7%
web 4% qa 7%

manag 4% ux 6%

(b) MECH

Token jobsM Token jobsF

softwar 22% assist 13%
mechan 20% develop 10%
develop 16% product 8%
design 15% analyst 7%
embed 12% project 5%
system 7% design 5%
product 6% softwar 5%
assist 6% manufactur 4%
control 5% manag 4%
robot 5% qa 4%

In COMP, titles in both jobsM and jobsF suggest software developer positions, with
some titles in jobsM indicating gaming and embedded systems, and some titles in jobsF
mentioning user interfaces and experience (UI/UX) and quality assurance. Similar trends
were seen in junior and senior COMP jobs (results omitted for brevity); notably, some
senior jobsM titles were hardware-oriented whereas some senior jobsF titles suggested data
science positions. Gender differences were also seen in MECH (Table 6.4b): some jobsM
titles suggest mechanical and embedded systems positions, while some jobsF titles suggest
more project management, analyst, and quality assurance roles.

Significant Differences: Table 6.5 shows the top 10 job attributes that are mentioned
significantly more frequently in jobsM descriptions than in jobsF (on the left), and vice
versa (on the right). The corresponding analysis of job title attributes reveals similar
results and hence has been omitted. The lists are sorted by the difference in frequencies,
abbreviated ∆, computed as the percentage of job postings mentioning an attribute in
jobsM (or jobsF) minus the percentage of job postings mentioning this attribute in jobsF
(or jobsM). As can be seen in Table 6.5a, in COMP, jobsM are more likely to mention
programming terms and hardware, whereas jobsF include more mentions of clients and
reporting. Similarly, in MECH, jobsF are more likely to mention project management
skills (see Table 6.5b). These findings are in line with the frequent job title attributes seen
in COMP’s and MECH’s jobsM and jobsF (seen in Tables 6.4a and 6.4b).

Next, we explore the significant differences in junior and senior jobsM and jobsF of
COMP and MECH. Several differences are seen, starting with senior COMP jobsM having
more hardware and embedded systems jobs than junior COMP jobsM. Furthermore, senior
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COMP jobsF appear to shift to data analysis roles. In addition, senior MECH jobsM
appear to shift from manufacturing to design positions, while senior MECH jobsF appear
to shift from supporting and recording roles to project management (full results omitted
for brevity). Again, these results are consistent with the frequent job title attributes of
junior and senior COMP’s and MECH’s jobsM and jobsF mentioned earlier.

Overall, Tables 6.4 and 6.5, along with the discussion above, indicate a gender difference
in choice. Apart from some common positions, male and female students, irrespective of
seniority, apply to different kinds of jobs.

Table 6.5: Differences in frequency between job description attributes of COMP and MECH
jobsM and jobsF

(a) COMP

Token jobsM jobsF ∆

c++ 37% 12% 25%***
linux 33% 14% 19%***

hardwar 28% 10% 18%***
c 27% 9% 18%***

algorithm 23% 6% 17%***
debug 24% 9% 15%***

framework 33% 18% 14%**
java 39% 26% 13%*
scale 22% 9% 13%***
github 15% 3% 13%***

Token jobsF jobsM ∆

document 40% 14% 26%***
busi 47% 25% 22%***
css 27% 5% 22%***

client 32% 13% 20%***
report 31% 11% 20%***
html 31% 11% 19%***

process 42% 24% 18%**
focus 28% 10% 18%***

support 47% 29% 18%**
meet 27% 9% 18%***

(b) MECH

Token jobsM jobsF ∆

hardwar 37% 8% 29%***
c 29% 6% 23%***

machin 30% 8% 23%***
system 70% 49% 21%***
softwar 59% 39% 20%***
c++ 26% 7% 19%***

assembl 29% 9% 19%***
mandatori 31% 13% 19%***
embed 22% 4% 19%***
appli 50% 31% 19%***

Token jobsF jobsM ∆

manag 50% 26% 24%***
assist 52% 31% 22%***
report 40% 20% 20%***
support 53% 33% 20%***
construct 25% 6% 19%***
document 38% 20% 18%***
servic 36% 18% 18%***
help 36% 20% 16%***
activ 38% 22% 15%***

projectmanag 29% 14% 15%***
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6.1.4 Discussion

Our analysis of the application stage of the co-op process led to the following observation.
While we found certain similarities, we also found some differences in the job profiles that
attracted male and female students. For example, all students in computing applied to
software, web developer, and analyst positions, and all mechanical students applied to
software and design roles. However, in computing, more male students applied to jobs
involving hardware, firmware, and embedded systems, whereas more female students ap-
plied to jobs involving user interface and data analysis. In mechanical and mechatronics,
more male students applied to manufacturing jobs and more female students applied to
project management positions. While past work has found gender differences in choices be-
tween STEM and non-STEM professions, this is the first work to find gendered preferences
towards particular jobs within an engineering field.

A combination of reasons may explain why male and female students made different
choices when applying to co-op jobs. Men and women have been found to have different
goals [197] that influence their occupational orientations [278]. For example, women have
shown more altruistic inclinations and a preference for people-oriented jobs [308] (seen in
Section 5.1). Thus, a gender difference in career goals might have motivated the observed
gender difference in choice of co-op jobs. Moreover, Section 5.1 found female students to
have a wider variety of interests than male students; this difference in breadth of interests
could have led women to focus on different types of STEM jobs. Raising awareness about
the variety of available co-op opportunities and the different career possibilities in STEM,
especially those with communal goals, might attract more female students to engineering
[57, 287, 353, 338, 13, 221, 125, 207].

In addition to gender differences in career goals, a gender difference in ability may
provide another explanation for our results. Wang & Degol [339] found that females were
more likely than males to be highly skilled in both verbal and mathematical domains.
Thus, perhaps female students apply to computing jobs that require both programming
and user experience elements because they perceive themselves as having high technical
and communication skills (besides being interested in these types of jobs). On the other
hand, the finding could be a function of female students’, either implicit or society-driven,
low mathematical self-concept; their competence beliefs may have led them to apply to the
less technical jobs of their field [309, 102, 339]. Interviews with co-op students may provide
more insight behind this difference.
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6.1.5 Summary and Conclusions

In order to investigate gender differences in early engineering careers, we use data extracts
covering a year of co-op data from nearly 9,000 undergraduate engineering students enrolled
in the co-op programs of a large university. While the data extracts contain information
regarding all stages of the co-op pipeline, from application to evaluations, this section
analyzes data from the application stage alone. We apply statistical and text analysis
methods to determine whether male and female students send applications to different
number and kinds of co-op jobs. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work to find
gender differences in preferences towards particular engineering jobs. In addition, since
the analysis is based on comprehensive and real labour market data and is not restricted
by the small and self-selected samples collected through surveys and interviews, it is the
first study to examine gender differences in the application patterns of all competing job
candidates.

We found that job profiles that attracted significantly more male or female students
had some overlap as well as some differences. For example, while all students in computing
applied to software development and analyst roles, female students in computing were more
likely to apply to jobs involving user interfaces, user experience, and data analysis, whereas
male students in computing were more likely to apply to jobs involving embedded systems,
hardware, and firmware. Interviews with co-op students may provide more insight into the
reasons behind this difference.

Since our finding suggests that male and female students enrolled in engineering pro-
grams have different preferences, highlighting the different types of available jobs may
attract more female students to study engineering. For example, in addition to advertis-
ing co-op roles in software development and system analysts, students should be informed
about co-op opportunities in user interfaces/user experience, data analysis/data science,
and project management. Similarly, adding user experience and data analysis elements to
curricula might also aid in aligning STEM’s male-centric pedagogy with female students’
goals and interests, thus attracting and retaining more female students in STEM [69].
Overall, our finding may be of interest to academic institutions and employers wishing to
increase STEM enrolment and diversify the talent pool. In addition, it may also provide a
starting point to investigate gender differences in preferences for courses and jobs within
the different disciplines of engineering.
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6.2 Gender differences in the Interview and Ranking

stages

6.2.1 Motivation

This section analyzes gender differences in students’ experiences during the Interview and
Ranking stages of the co-op pipeline (Figure 6.1). Since studies that analyze later careers
have identified gender differences in opportunity (specifically in terms of hiring, promotion,
and pay) as the main reason why women leave engineering [157], the goal of this section
is to determine whether male and female students receive different opportunities during
early careers as well. In this section, we analyze students’ co-op experiences to determine
whether male and female students receive equal opportunity, especially in terms of the
number of interviews and offers received.

In addition to the gender differences in the opportunities received, this section also
analyzes students’ responses to them. Recent work reports that competition related to
interviewing for and securing co-op placements is a source of stress for students [253, 92].
Students who perceive a lot of competition and are not confident about finding a co-op job
may accept any and all opportunities they receive as a way to maximize their chances of
finding a job. Considering that early career experiences can greatly affect subsequent career
choices [174], it is important that students from a particular gender are not more likely to
be in such situations. Since gender differences in the opportunities received during co-op
may lead to dissatisfaction, and in turn, attrition from engineering programs and careers,
this section analyzes the number of opportunities received as well as how students respond
to them. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to inspect gender differences
in the internal employment decisions made by employers and students. Additionally, while
findings of past studies are based on surveying particular employers and candidates, our
observations are based on data from an entire (co-op) job market.

6.2.2 Data and Methods

The analysis is enabled by the Co-op dataset, which contains work term information from
applications to evaluations for 8,956 engineering students (refer to Section 3.3 and Fig-
ure 1.2). For all, junior, and senior students in ENG, COMP, and MECH, this section
measures gender differences in the Interview and Ranking stages of the co-op pipeline.
Before moving on, let us recall the details of the Interview and Ranking stages. First, for
each application submitted, students are notified about whether the employer shortlisted
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Figure 6.2: Distribution of student ranks

them for an interview. After the interview, a student is shown whether the correspond-
ing employer made them an Offer, shortlisted them (Rank - but students are not shown
the rank number), or is not willing to hire them (No Rank). The Interview and Ranking
columns of Table 6.2 list the proportion of male and female students who received at least
one interview or one Rank or Offer, respectively.

After employers rank students, students need to give a rank (between one and nine) to
the employers who made them an Offer or shortlisted them. Ranking an Offer one means
that the student is guaranteed to match with this job offer. However, ranking a Rank one
may or may not lead to a match (it may lead to a match if the student who was offered
this position does not rank the offer one). Since students are aware of this, they may react
differently to the Offers and Ranks they receive. Figure 6.2 shows the distribution of ranks
students give to Offers and Ranks. The most frequent student ranks include 1 and 9, with
very few students ranking their options between 2 and 8. Additionally, Figure 6.2 shows
that a higher proportion of students rank the Offers they receive one and the Ranks they
receive nine. Finally, a matching algorithm that minimizes the sum of student-job rank
pairs assigns students to jobs.

We apply the statistical analysis methods described in Section 4.1 to measure gender
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differences in the Interview stage. Specifically, we use the (1) proportion test to compare
the fraction of male and female students who obtained at least one interview, (2) t-test to
compare the average number of interviews obtained by male and female students, and (3)
t-test to compare the average conversion rate of male and female students, which is the
number of interviews obtained divided by the number of applications.

For the Ranking stage, we conduct the (1) proportion test to compare the fraction of
male and female students who were a top-3-ranked choice of at least one interviewer, (2) t-
test to compare the average number of top-3 ranks obtained by male and female students,
and (3) t-test to compare the average interview to top-3 rank conversion rate, which is
the number of top-3 ranks divided by the number of interviews. We repeat these tests
with students who receive top-1 ranks, that is, Offers. In addition to considering students’
Offers and Ranks separately, we also categorize them based on a combination of Offers
(none, one, or more) and Ranks (yes or no) received. This combination defines a student’s
situation and may also determine their reaction. We use a proportion test to compare the
percentage of female students in each situation with the proportion of female students who
participate in the Interview stage.

As part of the Ranking stage, we also look into the gender differences in students’
ranking decisions. Given that the matching algorithm is designed to minimize the sum of
the ranks of the student-job assignments (refer to Section 1), students may use different
ranking strategies depending on the level of competition they perceive. For example,
students who do not receive any offers may be willing to take any job they were shortlisted
for, and therefore, give the top rank of one to all (or multiple) employers in an attempt to
maximize their chances of finding any job. On the other hand, more confident students in
this situation may take a risk and indicate a preference for some employers over others by
ranking their preferred options one, and other options nine (indicating that they have a
strong preference against this option) or two, three, and so on. Furthermore, if a student
strongly does not like any of their options and wishes instead to find a co-op job on their
own (outside the institution’s matching process), they may give all the jobs the lowest
possible rank of nine. Similarly, students who receive offers may accept them or rank
them lower depending on their confidence to obtain other opportunities. Since a student’s
ranking strategy is dictated by their assessment of current and future opportunities (i.e.,
the opportunities they currently have and the ones they believe they can obtain), it is
important to identify gender differences in the different ranking strategies used by students.

To identify the ranking strategies used by students in different situations, we first
identify the frequent sets of ranks they give to the Offers and Ranks they receive. For
example, suppose a student receives three offers, of which they rank one one (i.e., they
accept this offer), and give a rank of two to the two others; the set of ranks this student
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gives to the offers they receive is {1, 2}. Next, for every situation, we identify such
common ranking patterns and group the ones with similar matching outcomes (referred to
as ranking strategies). For example, student rank sets of {1, 2} and {1, 3} to the offers
received are grouped together (shown in the second row of Table 6.8d) since they have
the same matching outcome; they accept an Offer (and hence will be matched with it),
but also indicate a backup choice. Finally, we use the two-proportion z-test described in
Section 4.1 to compare the proportion of female students who use a particular ranking
strategy versus those in the same situation. Gender differences in student situations and
ranking strategies did not differ by discipline or seniority, and hence their results have been
omitted for brevity.

Instead of the method described above, we tried various clustering algorithms, namely
Agglomerative Hierarchical Clustering2 and HDBSCAN3, with multiple feature sets, dis-
tance metrics, scalers, and hyperparameters. However, since none of them divided the
dataset into comprehensible clusters corresponding to the different ranking strategies used
by students, the results of these methods are not reported in the thesis.

6.2.3 Results

This section presents the gender differences in the interview and ranking stages of the
co-op process (Figure 1.2). We examine gender differences in (a) interviews and rankings
received by students, and (b) students’ responses to these rankings (referred to as students’
ranking strategies). A gender difference in the above might indicate a gender difference in
the opportunities received (Figure 6.1).

Interviews and Rankings received by students: Returning to Table 6.3, we look at
the differences between the average number of interviews, offers, and top-Ranks received
by male and female students. Several significant differences are noted in COMP, but not in
MECH. First, female COMP students, especially junior students, are more likely to obtain
interviews than their male counterparts. Second, senior female students in COMP are
more likely to be top-3 ranked than male students. Third, senior COMP female students
are more likely to receive offers. ENG and MECH demonstrate no gender differences in
interview opportunities, but exhibit some differences in favour of female students in the
number of ranks and offers received. The reasons behind the dissimilarities between COMP
and MECH cannot be confirmed without further investigation. Overall, the statistical

2https://scikit-learn.org/stable/modules/generated/sklearn.cluster.AgglomerativeClust

ering.html
3https://hdbscan.readthedocs.io/en/latest/how hdbscan works.html
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Table 6.6: Groups of students according to Offers and Ranks they receive

Label Offer/s Rank/s % %F

No Offer or Rank No No 19 20
Only Rank/s No Yes 29 24
Single Offer Yes (1) No 13 20
Single Offer & Rank/s Yes (1) Yes 16 22
Multiple Offers Yes (>1) No 5 21
Multiple Offers & Rank/s Yes (>1) Yes 17 25

analysis of the interview and ranking stages (results seen in Table 6.3) indicate that gender
differences in opportunity, if present, exist in favour of female students.

To further understand gender differences in ranking, Table 6.6 groups students by the
number of Offers and Ranks they receive. Every student who received at least one interview,
is categorized into a situation depending on the combination of (a) Offers (none, one, or
more), and (b) Ranks (yes or no) they receive. Table 6.6 lists the proportion of students
and female students in each situation. In comparison to the percentage of female students
among ENG students who receive an interview (seen in Table 6.2), Table 6.6 shows that a
slightly higher proportion of female students receive multiple Offers and Ranks (last row
in Table 6.6) and a slightly lower proportion of female students receive No Offers or Ranks
(first row in Table 6.6). These findings align with the findings from Table 6.3 and suggest
that in co-op settings, female students received more opportunities and were preferred over
male students. COMP, MECH, junior, and senior students reveal similar gender differences
and hereon, their results have been omitted for brevity.

Students’ Ranking Strategies: Since students in different situations may react differ-
ently to the Offers and Ranks they receive, we separately analyze the ranking strategies for
each student group in Table 6.6 and examine any differences in the strategies used by male
and female students in the same situation. As mentioned before, students in a situation
where they did not receive any Offers but were shortlisted may rank all their options one in
order to increase their chances of finding any job. On the other hand, students who receive
multiple Offers may rank the offers in order of preference. Since students who receive no
Offers or Ranks do not rank any employers, they are excluded from further analysis.

For each group of students in Table 6.6, we identify their frequent ranking patterns,
group ranking patterns that lead to similar matching outcomes (referred to as ranking
strategies and shown in Table 6.8), and report the difference in fraction of female students
who use different ranking strategies. As an example, Table 6.7 reports the frequent sets
of ranks given to Offers and Ranks by students with multiple Offers and Rank/s. Most
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Table 6.7: Most frequent sets of ranks given by students who receive multiple Offers and
Ranks

To Offers To Ranks %

{1, 9} {9} 45
{1, 2} {2} 5
{1, 2} {3} 3
{1, 2} {9} 3

{1, 2, 9} {9} 2
{1, 9} {1, 9} 2
{1, 9} {1} 1
{1, 9} {2} 1
{9} {9} 1

{1, 2, 3} {4} 1

students in this situation accept one of their Offers (by ranking it one) and rank their other
options nine (first row, capturing 45% of students). Other students accept an Offer and
give ranks of two, three or nine to their other options. In rare cases, students give a rank
of nine to all their options (second-last row). In this case, these students would most likely
not be matched with any job.

We group ranking patterns into ranking strategies. Table 6.8e shows the ranking strate-
gies of students who received multiple Offers and Ranks. The first row in this table corre-
sponds to students who rank one of the Offers one (i.e., they are guaranteed to match with
this job). The second row corresponds to students who, in addition to ranking an Offer
one, also rank another option one. The third and fourth rows indicate the other ranking
strategies that students use after accepting an Offer. Recall that once a student ranks an
Offer one, they will be matched with it. Therefore, ranking strategies in rows two, three,
and four indicate students’ ranking preference without affecting their chances of finding a
match. The fifth row corresponds to students who rank all their Offers greater than one
(in turn, reducing their chance of finding a match). The sixth and seventh rows indicate
how students rank other options after ranking all their Offers greater than one; the sixth
row corresponds to students who take risks by ranking a Rank one instead of ranking an
Offer one, and the seventh row corresponds to students who rank all their options greater
than one (indicating that they do not consider any of the options to be ideal).

The second column in Table 6.8e, same as all tables in Table 6.8, shows the percentage
of students with a particular ranking strategy as a proportion of the number of students
in the situation. For example, Table 6.8e shows that among students who receive multiple
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Table 6.8: Student ranking strategies

(a) Students who receive Only Rank/s

Label % %∆F

Rank All 1 69 0
1 & Rank Any Other <9 8 -1
1 & Rank All Others 9 10 6*
Rank All >1 14 -4

(b) Students who receive a single Offer

Label % %∆F

Rank Offer 1 95 -1
Rank Offer >1 5 9

(c) Students who receive single Offer and Rank/s

Label % %∆F

Rank Offer 1 82 1

Rank Any Other 1 24 3
Rank Any Other <9 36 3
Rank All Others 9 40 -2

Rank Offer >1 18 -4

Rank Any Other 1 79 -3
Rank All Others >1 21 -5

(d) Students who receive multiple Offers

Label % %∆F

Rank an Offer 1 98 -1

Rank Any Other <9 39 0
Rank All Others 9 61 -1

Rank All Offers >1 2 46**

(e) Students who receive multiple Offers and Rank/s

Label % %∆F

Rank An Offer 1 93 0

Rank Any Other 1 9 -2
Rank Any Other <9 43 5*
Rank All Others 9 48 -4

Rank All Offers >1 7 -2

Rank Any Other 1 74 -1
Rank All Others >1 26 -3
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Offers and Ranks, students either rank an Offer one (93%) or rank all of their Offers greater
than one (7%). Among students who rank all Offers greater than one, 74% of students
rank another option one (i.e., these students rank all Offers greater than one and rank a
Rank one, in turn, taking a risk). The remaining 26% rank all their options, including the
Offers received, greater than one (indicating that they do not consider any of the options
ideal and want to reduce their chance of matching with any of them).

Finally, the third column labelled %∆F reports the difference between the percentage
of female students in a particular situation (those percentages are shown in Table 6.6) and
the percentage of female students with a particular ranking strategy in that situation. If
the difference is statistically significant at a p-value of 0.05, it is marked with an asterisk
(*). Differences with a p-value less than 0.01 are marked with ** and differences with
a p-value less than 0.001 are marked with ***. For example, Table 6.8e shows that, in
comparison to the percentage of female students among students who receive multiple
Offers and Ranks (25% according to the last row of Table 6.6), students who accept an
Offer but still provide backup choices have 5% more (i.e., 30%) female students (third
row, third column of Table 6.8e). The asterisk indicates that the proportion of female
students in the two groups (25% vs. 30%) is statistically significantly different with a
p-value less than 0.05. Tables 6.8a through 6.8d show the ranking strategies of students in
other situations, along with the proportion of students and female students who use them.

Tables 6.8a through 6.8e show that students in different situations use different ranking
strategies. The strategies appear to serve one of the following purposes: maximizing the
chance of finding a match, reducing the chance of finding a match, indicating a preference
even at the risk of reducing the chance of finding a match, or only communicating a
preference. Below, we discuss gender differences in the ranking strategies used by students
in various situations (Tables 6.8a to 6.8e).

First, we inspect student ranking strategies that maximize the chance of finding a
match (first rows of Tables 6.8a to 6.8e). Students who have Offer/s can do this by simply
accepting the Offer. However, students who are only shortlisted may use this ranking
strategy because they are less confident in their ability to find a match. Tables 6.8a
through 6.8e indicate that female students are not more (or less) likely to act this way.

Second, we examine students’ ranking strategies that reduce their chance of finding a
match (last row of Tables 6.8a to 6.8e). Students who use this strategy may not consider
any of the available options ideal for them and be confident to find a co-op job on their
own (outside the institution’s matching process). Female students who receive Offer/s use
this ranking strategy slightly more often (last row of Table 6.8b and 6.8d).

Third, we examine students who employ risky ranking strategies (second and third
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row of Table 6.8a and second-last row of Tables 6.8c and 6.8e). Students who use these
strategies may perceive less competition and be more confident about finding a suitable
match (within or outside the institution’s matching process). The third row of Table 6.8a
indicates that a higher proportion of female students who received no offers (i.e., who were
only shortlisted) stated a clear preference for some of their options. This ranking strategy
is risky as it reduces the chances of matching which is maximized if a rank of one is given
to all the options.

Lastly, we discuss ranking strategies that only reveal students’ preferences rather than
their desire to maximize or minimize the chances of obtaining a particular job. This is
done by analyzing how students rank their remaining options once they have accepted
an Offer (the indented rows under the first row of Tables 6.8c, 6.8d, and 6.8e). Recall
that if a student ranks an Offer one, they will get that job, regardless of how they rank
their Ranks. Therefore, a possible explanation for using this ranking strategy could be
to minimize the risk associated with a possible, yet rare, job cancellation. We found that
a higher proportion of female students provided backup choices after accepting an Offer
(third row in Tables 6.8c and 6.8e).

6.2.4 Discussion

The analysis of the interview and ranking stages of the co-op process was possible only due
to the comprehensive nature of the Co-op dataset and led to two main observations. These
observations revealed gender differences in the otherwise internal decisions made during an
employment process.

Observation #1: Female students did not appear to be disadvantaged in the engineering
co-op job search process in terms of interview and job opportunities; in fact, some metrics
including the fraction of interviews that converted to offers and shortlists were in favour of
female students (Table 6.3). On average, female students, especially those in computing,
obtained more interviews and were shortlisted for jobs more often (and by more employers)
than male students.

While some studies on post-graduate STEM employment found a hiring bias against
women [107, 182, 232, 269, 285], our result is consistent with other work that discovered no
bias or bias in favour of women [34, 49, 349]. Williams and Ceci [349] suggest that a pro-
female bias could be due to anti-discrimination policies and other efforts to combat sexism
in male-dominated workplaces. Other studies argue that women who enroll and persist in
STEM degrees are more competent than average STEM men [339, 337, 144, 290]. Breda
and Hillion [34] propose the “boomerang” effect as a possible explanation for the pro-female
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bias. They suggest that women who apply to highly skilled jobs do not elicit the general
stereotypes regarding their motivation and ability; this induces a rational belief reversal in
interviewers and increases their chances of being hired. Furthermore, they speculate that
employers may have a conscious or unconscious preference for gender diversity, introducing
a pro-female hiring bias in a male-dominated field [34]. A combination of these reasons
may explain this observation.

Observation #2: The ranking behaviour of female students suggested that they were
more inclined to take risks. Female students were not more likely to use a ranking strategy
that would maximize their chances of finding a match and accept just any job. In fact, they
were more likely to state a clear preference, and in turn take a risk, even when they were
only shortlisted for jobs. Moreover, a higher proportion of female students who received
only offers reduced their chance of finding a match by ranking all of them greater than
one.

The use of riskier ranking strategies may suggest that female students perceived less
competition and were more confident in their ability to find a co-op job, within or outside
the institution’s matching process. Past work suggests that risk-taking increases with
the perception of power [210]. The availability of more co-op opportunities, as seen in
observation 1, could have contributed to this perception. Furthermore, a study found that
subjects who felt more confident saw more opportunities in a risky choice and therefore took
more risks [186]. These feelings of self-confidence were found to be based on past success
or feedback [186]. Similarly, in this study, female students’ confidence and perception of
(less) competition may have influenced their risk-taking capacity during ranking. This
finding contradicts past work, which suggests that women, especially in male-dominated
engineering fields, are less confident in their abilities and therefore are more likely to accept
less desirable opportunities without stating any preferences [214, 280, 323].

In terms of ranking preferences, the study found that female students who accepted
an offer stated their backup choices anyway. These students seem to be either overly
cautious or risk-averse. Past work presented conflicting reports on whether women are
more cautious or risk-averse than men [11, 41, 112, 238]. Thus, interviewing students
about the competition they face in the co-op market may shed light on their intentions
behind their ranking strategies and preferences.

6.2.5 Summary and Conclusions

In this section, we presented gender differences in students’ experiences during the Inter-
view and Ranking stages of the co-op pipeline. The analysis was facilitated by a dataset
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that recorded students’ co-op experiences, from applications to evaluations, while they
were enrolled in a co-op program of a large North American engineering institution. The
goal was to determine whether engineering students faced any gender differences in oppor-
tunities during their early careers, especially in terms of the interview and job offers they
received.

Unlike past studies that survey particular companies and potential employees to ex-
amine gender differences in opportunities, the Co-op dataset enabled us to study gender
differences in the entire labour market. The study was based on comprehensive data of how
potential employees navigate through a hiring process in a real (co-op) job market, giving
insights into the gender differences in the otherwise internal screening processes adopted
by both employers and students. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first work to
study gender differences in (a) the co-op opportunities received by engineering students, in
terms of both raw numbers and conversions from applications to interviews to offers, and
(b) student strategies when making employment decisions and how these decisions may be
impacted by students’ perception of competition in the co-op job market.

Our analysis suggested that in a co-op environment with short work terms and a struc-
tured job search process maintained by the university, there is no evidence that female
students are disadvantaged. In fact, female students appeared to obtain more interviews
and offers than male students. Moreover, probably aware of this upper hand, we found
female students to take more risks when ranking potential job opportunities. Since past
research suggests that women’s perception of STEM as “inhospitable male bastions” dis-
courages them from pursuing STEM degrees and careers [349, 2, 302], female students
interested in studying engineering may find these results encouraging. Therefore, an in-
teresting direction for future work could be to set up an experiment that compares school
students’ perceptions of engineering programs before and after receiving the details of our
observation.
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6.3 Gender differences in Placements

6.3.1 Motivation

After analyzing the Application stage in Section 6.1 and the Interview and Ranking stages
in Section 6.2, this section proceeds to inspect gender differences in co-op placements
(refer to Figure 1.2). Since placements are related to where students applied to and what
employment opportunities they received, analysis of placements may indicate a gender
difference in both choice and opportunity (shown in Figure 6.1).

Past work has identified gender differences in the post-graduate employment of students
with STEM degrees. For example, a study found female professionals with STEM degrees
to be more likely than their male counterparts to work in the non-STEM fields of education
and healthcare [15]. Studies have attributed this female attrition from the engineering
workforce to primarily gender differences in the opportunities received, especially in terms
of pay, promotion, and work profiles [157]. In this section, we examine the co-op work
profiles of male and female students to understand if early engineering careers observe
similar differences and whether these differences occur due to gender differences in choice
or opportunity (Figure 1.1).

6.3.2 Data and Methods

The analysis is enabled by the Co-op dataset, which contains information about students
who applied to, interviewed for, and got matched with a co-op job between September
2015 and August 2016 (refer to Section 3.3 and Figure 1.2). Following Figure 6.1, we
apply statistical and text analysis methods to students’ job placements to determine if
(a) different proportions of male and female students were employed at the end of the job
search process and (b) whether they had different types of work profiles.

We start by calculating the fraction of male and female students who participate in the
co-op process and secure employment by the end of the matching process. We compare
these fractions by using the two-proportion z-test described in Section 4.1. We present
the results of this difference for all, junior, and senior co-op students in ENG, COMP and
MECH (definitions mentioned in Section 3.3).

Then, to distinguish between the job profiles held by male and female students, we
apply the term frequency analysis described in Section 4.2. First, we use the job description
parser summarized in Section 4.2.2 to convert the job titles and descriptions of the jobs
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held by male and female students to tokens. Then, we use the term frequency analysis to
compare the job attributes of the jobs held by male students with the attributes of the
jobs held by female students (Section 4.2.3). For all students in COMP and MECH, we
report two sets of attributes: (a) job attributes that frequently occurred in jobs filled by
male and female students, and (b) job attributes that occurred statistically significantly
more frequently in jobs filled by male or by female students. Since ENG contains a mix
of COMP and MECH students, the two largest disciplines in the dataset, the jobs held
by ENG students will contain a mix of attributes from COMP and MECH jobs and hence
have not been studied.

As mentioned in Section 4.2.3, we drill into job placements further to determine if
male and female students from different disciplines work in different types of co-op jobs.
We apply the document clustering method described in Section 4.2.3 to first, identify the
different types of co-op jobs held by students of each of the nine job disciplines (recall
from Section 3.3 that the 13 academic engineering programs offered by the institution are
mapped to nine job disciplines), and then, report the types of jobs in every discipline
that contain a higher percentage of male or female students in comparison to the gender
proportions of employed students in that discipline. To avoid drawing conclusions from
small samples, we report only those types of jobs that employ more than 100 co-op students.

6.3.3 Results

This section presents the gender differences in the placement stage of the co-op process
(the gender proportion of students who find a co-op job can be seen in Table 6.2). As seen
in Figure 6.1, we use statistical and text analysis to examine gender differences in (a) the
proportion of students who secure employment at the end of the matching process, and
(b) attributes of the jobs filled. Since all prior stages, including applications, interviews,
and ranking, affect matching and placement, a gender difference in placement might be a
function of both choice and opportunity.

6.3.3.1 Statistical Analysis

Returning to Table 6.3, we see that the percentage of male and female students who were
employed at the end of the job search process were the same in all groups except all of
ENG, where 1% more female students were employed.
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6.3.3.2 Text Analysis

To determine whether male and female students work in different kinds of co-op jobs, we
apply term frequency analysis and document clustering to the text attributes of filled job
postings (details in Section 4.2). Below, we report the frequent attributes of jobs held
by male and female students (of COMP and MECH), followed by the word frequency
differences between their postings.

Frequent attributes: Table 6.9 shows the ten most frequent job title attributes of jobs
held by COMP and MECH male and female students; for example, the word “software”
appears at least once in 50% of the job titles held by male COMP students and in 43% of
the job titles held by female COMP students. The frequent job description attributes of
jobs held by male and female students align with the frequent job title attributes (Table 6.9)
and hence have not been shown. The frequent terms in all groups include technical terms
such as “develop”, “design”, “software”, “system” and “test”, as well as references to soft
skills such as communication and team(work). Looking at the frequent attributes of jobs
held by male and female students, it appears that male and female students largely work
in similar kinds of jobs. Junior and senior analyses (not shown for brevity) confirm this.

Significant Differences: The only attribute that appears significantly more frequently
in the job titles of male COMP students than female COMP students is “software” (by
7%). On the other hand, job titles of the placements of female COMP students contain
a variety of words that are mentioned more frequently (but with a ∆ of less than 4%).
These include tokens related to quality assurance, research, consultancy, and management
from a variety of application domains including environment, health and trade. Similarly,
“manufactur” is the only job title attribute more frequent in the placements of MECH
male students, but those of female MECH students contain more references of “analyst”,
“projectmanag”, and “research” in a variety of domains.

Table 6.10 shows the job description attributes of jobs held by male and female stu-
dents, sorted by their difference of frequency (∆) in the two groups. The job attributes
of male COMP students include more programming and software development terms; for
female COMP students, they include more business system analysis and data management
terms. Jobs held by male MECH students contain more references to manufacturing jobs
while those held by female MECH students contain more project management and soft-
ware development terms. In all, the gender differences in job placements (Table 6.10) are
similar to gender differences in job applications (Table 6.5), suggesting gender difference
in placement opportunities to be a function of choice. Next, we present the results of
document clustering, using which we identify the types of co-op jobs in the nine disciplines
and the gender differences in them.
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Table 6.9: Top 10 frequent attributes of job titles held by male and female students in
COMP and MECH

(a) COMP

Token Male Token Female

softwar 50% develop 47%
develop 48% softwar 43%
applic 7% applic 8%
web 6% web 7%

analyst 5% analyst 6%
mobil 3% qa 4%
test 3% qualiti 4%
stack 3% programm 4%
qa 3% system 4%

assist 3% mobil 3%

(b) MECH

Token Male Token Female

mechan 15% develop 13%
develop 14% assist 13%
assist 11% mechan 11%
design 11% softwar 9%
softwar 11% design 8%

manufactur 8% product 6%
product 6% project 4%
research 5% manufactur 4%
system 3% research 3%
project 3% system 3%

Clustering: We start by analyzing the different types of jobs held by COMP students. As
stated in Table 6.2, the male-female ratio of COMP students who found a co-op job was
84%-16%. Table 6.11 shows the eight largest clusters of COMP jobs, each row representing
a particular kind of job (or cluster), sorted by size; the remaining three clusters were
excluded since they had less than 100 jobs each. Each row includes a manually-assigned
cluster label, the ten most representative words of the cluster centroid, the percentage of
jobs in this cluster (out of all COMP job placements), and a percentage difference between
female students in this cluster and all COMP placements (denoted by %∆F). Differences
in proportions that were statistically significant at a p-value of at least 0.05 are marked
with *, at least 0.01 with **, and at least 0.001 with ***.

For example, the first row of Table 6.11 represents the largest cluster, containing 19%
of all COMP job placements. The words in the cluster centroid suggest that the students
of this cluster work in game development. The %∆F of -1% indicates that the cluster has
a female proportion of 15%, that is 1% less than 16% - the female proportion of COMP
students who found a co-op job (shown in Table 6.2). As can be seen, this difference is
negligible and is not statistically significant at a p-value of 0.05. Appendix A contains
similar tables for co-op job placements of eight other disciplines, including MECH, Electri-
cal, Nanotechnology, Civil, Industrial (contains co-op job placements of students from the
academic programs of Systems Design and Management), Chemical, Environment (Envi-
ronmental and Geological programs), and Biomedical. As explained in Section 3.3, we use
the mapping provided by the institution to group academic programs into job disciplines.
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Table 6.10: Differences in frequency between job description attributes of the placements
of male and female students in COMP and MECH

(a) COMP

Token Male Female ∆

featur 32% 26% 6%**
android 24% 18% 6%**

ios 19% 14% 5%**
improv 27% 23% 4%*
api 17% 13% 4%*

creativ 22% 18% 4%*
space 9% 5% 4%**

algorithm 17% 13% 4%*
store 9% 6% 3%*

hardwar 9% 6% 3%*

Token Female Male ∆

document 31% 23% 7%***
busi 44% 37% 7%**
excel 39% 33% 6%**

communic 52% 46% 6%*
execut 18% 13% 5%***
sql 27% 21% 5%**
net 15% 10% 5%***

analysi 22% 17% 5%**
written 20% 16% 5%**

problemsolv 26% 22% 5%*

(b) MECH

Token Male Female ∆

system 61% 48% 13%***
product 67% 56% 11%**
automot 17% 8% 10%***

test 50% 41% 8%*
tool 30% 22% 8%*

assembl 25% 16% 8%**
technic 41% 33% 8%*

manufactur 44% 37% 7%*
procedur 16% 9% 7%**
layout 13% 6% 7%**

Token Female Male ∆

assess 15% 7% 8%***
written 22% 15% 7%**

problemsolv 27% 21% 6%*
client 18% 13% 6%*
creativ 15% 10% 5%*
consult 12% 7% 5%**
check 10% 5% 5%**
c# 11% 6% 5%**

profil 11% 6% 5%**
databas 13% 9% 5%*
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Table 6.11: Largest clusters of COMP job placements

Label Words in cluster centroid % %∆F

Game Development
fun, passion, game, platform, java, agil,

video, cloud, scalabl, web
19% -1%

Development Jobs at Start-ups
awar, mandatori, python, featur, impact,
scale, startup, javascript, stack, code

14% -3%

Web Development
html, css, javascript, web, framework, jqueri,

php, databas, mysql, sql
12% -2%

Quality Assurance
script, qa, autom, defect, execut,
methodolog, linux, agil, test, bug

10% 6%**

Application Development
android, ios, mobil, app, c, java, platform,

c++, user, code
10% 0%

Business Systems Analyst
sql, c#, net, financi, server, invest, busi,

databas, java, analyst
9% 3%

Support Analyst
troubleshoot, document, network, resolut,

hardwar, enhanc, user, secur, resolv, support
9% 1%

Embedded Systems
c++, c, debug, hardwar, graphic, python,

oop, linux, scienc, embed
9% -5%*
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Table 6.12 summarizes the types of co-op jobs in the remaining disciplines and cate-
gorizes them by their %∆F. Instead of listing all cluster details (shown in Appendix A),
for each discipline, the table shows the types of jobs with a negligible difference in gender
proportions (i.e., %∆F with a magnitude of <2%), a higher percentage of male students
(i.e., negative %∆F), and a higher percentage of female students (i.e., positive %∆F). The
asterisks indicate the strength of the statistical significance of the difference. Addition-
ally, the table states the baseline proportion of female students in each discipline, that is,
the percentage of female students in its placement stage against which the percentage of
female students in each cluster is compared. Finally, the job disciplines are sorted by an
increasing proportion of female students, with 13% female students in MECH and 57%
female students in Biomedical.

Returning to COMP job placements, Table 6.11 indicates a negligible gender difference
in game development, application development, and technical support jobs. However, there
is a difference in the Embedded Systems cluster with 5% more male students working with
the hardware and software of embedded devices (the proportion of female students in the
Embedded Systems cluster is significantly lower, with its male-female ratio of 89%-11%
compared to the baseline gender ratio of 84-16% in COMP placements). Moreover, the
table suggests that more male students work as web developers or in development jobs
that appear to be at technology startups, but these results are not statistically significant.
On the other hand, a significantly higher proportion of female students work in quality
assurance (with a male-female ratio of 90%-10% in the cluster).

Moving on to MECH jobs, Table 6.12 suggests that the only significant gender differ-
ence in co-op placements exists in the project management cluster, with 7% more female
students than the baseline (the cluster has a male-female ratio of 80%-20% in comparison
to the baseline ratio of 87%-13%). Overall, the gender differences found in the types of
jobs held by COMP and MECH students align with the previous syntactic findings seen
in Tables 6.9 and 6.10. Additionally, an inspection of the other disciplines suggests that,
irrespective of the gender proportion of job disciplines, male and female students largely
work in similar kinds of jobs with certain (small) differences (Table 6.12). While most
clusters do not contain any significant gender differences, slightly more male students are
involved in design and software development and slightly more female students are involved
in project management and research.
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Table 6.12: Labels of Clusters with more male or female students

Job Discipline %F Negligible Difference Higher %∆M Higher %∆F

MECH 13% Hardware Design
Mechanical Design (2%),

Manufacturing (4%)
Project Management (7%***), Web

Development (2%)

Electrical 18%

Quality Assurance,
Embedded Systems,

Power Systems, System
Development, Hardware

Design

Application Development (4%)
Support Analyst (5%), Integrated

Circuits (2%), Control Systems (3%)

Nanotechnology 26%
Software Development (3%),

Manufacturing (2%), Electronics (7%)
Lab Assistant (8%), Optics (9%),

Materials (4%)

Civil 34% Traffic Planning
Capital Projects (5%), Structural

Design (4%), Geotechnician (19%*),
Estimator (17%)

Project Management (7%), Municipal
Infrastructure (4%), Rail Inspector

(8%), Diagnostics (4%)

Industrial 37%
Supply Chain Analyst,

UI/UX
Quality Assurance (5%), Software

Development (12%*)

Project Management (2%), Process
Improvement (7%), Financial Analyst

(5%)

Chemical 40%
Manufacturing (2%), Energy (16%**),

Biotechnology (15%*)
Project Management (7%), Lab

Assistant (9%), Nanotechnology (4%)

Environmental 49%
Survey and Design Jobs
(arranged by student)

Civil Design (15%*), Hydrogeology
(2%), Geologist (5%), Geotechnician

(30%**)

Research Assistant (11%*), Water
Infrastructure (7%)

Biomedical 57%
Systems Analyst (2%), Research

Assistant (4%)
Clinical Analyst (15%), System

Development (8%)
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6.3.4 Discussion

Our analysis of the placement stage of the co-op process led to two main observations.

Observation #1: Female students did not appear to be disadvantaged in terms of co-
op job opportunities; in fact, a slightly higher fraction of female students found co-op
employment in comparison to male students (Table 6.3). This observation is in line with
Section 6.2, which found that female students received more opportunities in the job search
process than male students, particularly during the Interview and Ranking stages.

Related work on hiring practices in STEM careers present conflicting reports on gender
bias. Section 6.2.4 discussed a combination of reasons that could have led to our obser-
vation regarding bias towards hiring female students. Broadly, Section 6.2.4 suggests that
employers’ conscious or unconscious pro-female ability bias or their preference for gender
diversity may have led to this gender difference in opportunity. For details about past work
that support these reasons, refer to Section 6.2.4.

Observation #2: Male and female students largely work in similar kinds of co-op jobs.
While similar proportions of male and female students work in the technical jobs of their
disciplines, slightly more male students are involved in design and software development
and slightly more female students are involved in project management and research. These
trends follow those seen in the applications submitted in Section 6.1 (elaborated below).

Past work found contradicting evidence regarding gender differences in STEM employ-
ment opportunities, especially in technical jobs or jobs requiring site work [232, 269, 303].
For example, some studies examined both math-intensive and non–math-intensive fields
and found women to be preferred over identically qualified men when hiring teachers or
university faculty [34, 349, 49]. Other studies found a bias towards men [232, 269]. Reuben
et al. [269] found that, based on just looking at the candidate, both men and women sub-
jects were twice more likely to hire a man than a woman for an arithmetic task. Similar
biases towards men were found in faculty hiring [303] and the open source software website
Github [316], where men’s contributions were accepted more often than women’s.

Gender differences in the kinds of co-op jobs held were very similar to the gender
differences in the applications submitted, implying gender difference in co-op placement
opportunities to be a function of choice. For example, in COMP, we found that both male
and female students applied to and filled positions related to software development and
analysis, but, jobs involving hardware, firmware, and embedded systems were applied to
and filled by more male than female students. Similarly in MECH, more female students
applied to and filled project management roles. Section 6.1.4 lists several reasons behind
this gender difference in choice.
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6.3.5 Summary and Conclusions

In this section, we presented gender differences in the co-op placement opportunities re-
ceived by engineering students. The analysis was enabled by a dataset that recorded
students’ activities while they were enrolled in a co-op program at a large North Amer-
ican institution. The dataset contained information about the jobs students applied to,
were shortlisted for, and the ones they finally matched with. In this section, we applied
statistical analysis methods to determine if a higher fraction of male or female students
found co-op employment, and text analysis methods to determine whether male and female
students worked in different types of co-op jobs. To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first work to find gender differences in the kinds of jobs filled by students of particular
engineering majors, especially during early careers. In addition, since the analysis is based
on a complete dataset with information ranging from applications to evaluations for all
participating job candidates, the work is the first to provide insights into the differences in
the number of placement opportunities received by male and female students competing
in a closed (co-op) labour market.

In our analysis, male and female students appeared to be equally likely to secure co-op
placements. In addition, they largely had similar kinds of job profiles, with certain excep-
tions. In all disciplines, slightly more male students were involved in design and software
development, and slightly more female students were involved in project management and
research. Furthermore, these gender differences in placements were similar to the gen-
der differences observed during job applications (refer to Section 6.1), suggesting gender
difference in co-op placement to be a function of choice rather than opportunity.

Since female students interested in joining engineering programs have cited male-centric
stereotypes, including discrimination in hiring, to be a common reason why they avoid
STEM programs [85, 339], our results might aid in changing their view of engineering
and prompt them to reconsider. Additionally, incorporating elements preferred by female
students (such as project management and research) into curriculum and job profiles may
help institutions and co-op employers attract more female students.
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6.4 Gender differences in the evaluations received

6.4.1 Motivation

This section analyzes the evaluations received by co-op students (Figure 1.2) and examines
whether employers perceive male and female students to be equally proficient in the differ-
ent aspects of their jobs (Figure 1.1). Studies on how STEM professionals are evaluated
suggest gender differences in perceived competency. Not only are men (and their contri-
butions) rated more highly than women [267, 96, 316], but they also tend to receive more
actionable and task-oriented feedback in comparison to women who receive more critical
and personality-related feedback [91, 291, 176, 47, 294, 77, 288, 38, 233]. Similar gender
differences are found in teacher-student interactions in STEM classrooms, where teachers
tend to attribute boys’ success to ability and girls’ success to hard work [320]. Research
suggests that these gendered evaluations not only lower women’s self-efficacy beliefs and
performance in STEM, but they may also affect their career choices and opportunities
[148, 339, 85, 222, 239, 288, 291].

Since identifying and eliminating gender bias from early career performance reviews
can help retain more women in engineering programs and careers, this section focuses
on identifying gender differences in both numeric and textual evaluations received by co-
op students (Figure 6.1). To the best of our knowledge, our work is the first to study
gender differences in early career performance evaluations of STEM students. In addition,
our work is also the first to use text mining methods to analyze gender differences in
performance reviews provided to STEM students or professionals.

6.4.2 Data and Methods

The analysis is enabled by the Co-op dataset, which contains records of students’ and em-
ployers’ activities during the different stages of the co-op pipeline (refer to Section 3.3). As
can be seen in Figure 1.2, at the end of the four-month co-op placements, workplace super-
visors and co-op students evaluate each other. Supervisors assess the performance of co-op
students, where they rate them on various evaluation criteria and provide comments on
their performance and further development. Following Figure 6.1, this section summarizes
the statistical analysis methods used to measure gender differences in numeric evaluations,
and text mining methods used to identify words that were used more frequently for male
or female students.
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To determine whether employers perceive any gender differences in the competencies of
male and female students, we apply the following statistical tests to the performance eval-
uations received by students. First, we use the Mann-Whitney test to compare the average
overall evaluation scores of male and female students. Then, for each of the 16 evaluation
criteria listed in Table 3.1, we perform (1) a Mann-Whitney test to compare the average
scores received by male and female students, (2) a proportion test to compare the fraction
of male and female students who receive “Developing”, “Good” and “Superior” scores,
and (3) a proportion test to compare the fraction of male and female students receiving
“N/A”. We choose the Mann-Whitney test because of the ordinal nature of performance
evaluations and present results for all, junior, and senior co-op students in ENG, COMP
and MECH (definitions presented in Section 3.3). Definitions of the statistical tools used
can be found in Section 4.1.

Next, we use the text mining methods described in Section 4.2 to understand gender
differences in the written feedback and recommendations received by co-op students. Since
the supervisor’s comments are in free-text format, we use the parser described in Sec-
tion 4.2.2 to extract words from the two text fields. In addition to the blank comments,
comments that did not provide any meaningful feedback or recommendations were also
removed during the pre-processing step of the parser (see Figure 4.2). These comments
usually had a length of less than 30 characters. A few examples of such comments include,
“Good luck!”, “Discussed in-person”, “None”, and “Refer to above”. Overall, a total of
5,708 feedback comments and 2,397 recommendations contained a meaningful evaluation
and were converted to tokens.

Finally, for each text field (i.e., feedback and recommendations), we conduct a term fre-
quency analysis to identify words that are used more frequently for male students than for
female students, and vice versa (refer to Section 4.2.3). We report results for two groups
of students: those from programs with less than 40% female students (the first nine in
Table 6.1), and those from programs with greater than or equal to 40% female students
(the last four in Table 6.1). Following Section 4.2.1, we initially analyzed the comments
received by students from each discipline separately and observed that the comments re-
ceived by students in the two groups mentioned above displayed similar trends. Thus, we
omit per-discipline results for brevity. We also conducted the term frequency analysis on
the comments received by students with different seniority levels and overall performance
ratings4. The results followed similar trends and hence have not been shown in the re-
port. To avoid overfitting, we ensured that each group being compared had more than 100
comments. Again, common English words with significant differences are excluded.

4With “Excellent” being the most common score received by students, they were divided into three
categories: “Outstanding”, “Excellent”, and all students who were rated below “Excellent”.
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6.4.3 Results

This section presents gender differences in the end-of-term evaluations received by co-op
students (Figure 1.2). The gender proportion of students who receive an evaluation can
be found in Table 6.2. Following Figure 6.1, we apply statistical and text analysis to the
numeric and textual evaluations received. A gender difference in the evaluations received
might reveal a difference in how supervisors perceive male and female students and their
competencies (Figure 1.1).

6.4.3.1 Statistical Analysis

Table 6.13 shows the gender differences in the overall performance rating and the 16 eval-
uation criteria for all, junior, and senior students in ENG, COMP, and MECH (using the
Mann-Whitney test). The table follows the same format as Table 6.3: for statistically
significant differences, an absolute difference in means is reported, with M or F to indicate
whether the number was higher for male or female students; asterisks indicate the strength
of statistical significance and hyphens indicate no statistically significant difference between
means.

Table 6.14 provides more details about the gender differences in the 16 evaluation
criteria for ENG students. Along with the differences in means (same as the first column
of Table 6.13), Table 6.14 reports the results of proportion tests on comparing fractions
of male and female students whose skills were rated as “Developing”, “Good”, “Superior”
and “N/A” (recall Section 3.3). We omit the proportion test results for other groups in
Table 6.13 as they showed similar trends as the Mann-Whitney results.

We start with the overall performance rating. According to Table 6.13, female students
receive higher overall ratings in all of ENG and MECH, but there is no significant difference
in COMP. Also, there is no significant difference between any group of senior male and
female students.

We move on to the 16 evaluation criteria for all ENG students. Tables 6.13 and 6.14
show that in all of ENG, female students are rated more highly (and more likely to be
rated “Superior”) than male students on most criteria. Table 6.13 shows similar trends for
both junior and senior female students. On the other hand, all and junior male students
are rated more highly on resourcefulness and entrepreneurial orientation, but this trend
does not persist in senior male students. Additionally, no difference is seen in ability to
learn and problem-solving.
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Table 6.13: Statistically significant differences between evaluation scores received by male and female stu-
dents

Criteria
All Junior Senior

ENG COMP MECH ENG COMP MECH ENG COMP MECH

Interest in Work F0.08* - - F0.09* - - - - -

Ability to Learn - - F0.17* - - - - - -

Quality of Work F0.12*** F0.12* F0.16* F0.14** - - F0.13* - -

Quantity of Work F0.13*** - F0.17* F0.16*** - - - - -

Problem-solving - - F0.19* - - - - - -

Teamwork F0.16*** F0.17*** F0.15* F0.14*** - - F0.20*** F0.29** -

Dependability F0.15*** F0.14** F0.17** F0.15*** - - F0.16** F0.21* -

Response to
Supervision

F0.10*** F0.16*** F0.13* F0.10* F0.12* - F0.14* F0.21* -

Reflection F0.10** F0.12* F0.17** - - - F0.17** F0.26* F0.27*

Resourcefulness M0.03* - - M0.04* - - - - -

Ethical Behaviour F0.09** F0.13* - - - - F0.14** - -

Appreciation of
Diversity

F0.11*** - F0.16* F0.10** - - F0.15* - F0.30*

Entrepreneurial
Orientation

M0.07** M0.13** - M0.09** M0.16** - - M0.26* -

Written
Communication

F0.17*** F0.10* F0.23*** F0.14*** - - F0.19*** - F0.25*

Oral Communication F0.09*** - - F0.07* - - - - -

Interpersonal
Communication

F0.17*** F0.12** F0.25*** F0.15*** - F0.19* F0.23*** F0.28* F0.35*

Overall
Performance

Rating
F0.08** - F0.19** F0.12** - F0.27** - - -
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Table 6.14: Statistically significant differences between evaluation scores received by male and female stu-
dents in ENG

Criteria
Mann-Whitney
Test of Mean

Proportion Test
of Developing (%)

Proportion Test
of Good (%)

Proportion Test
of Superior (%)

Proportion Test
of N/A values (%)

Interest in Work F0.08* M0.49* M2.66* F3.17** -

Ability to Learn - - - - -

Quality of Work F0.12*** M0.57* M4.39*** F5.08*** -

Quantity of Work F0.13*** M0.66** M4.9*** F5.69*** -

Problem-solving - M0.84** F2.59* - -

Teamwork F0.16*** - M5.8*** F7.02*** M0.87*

Dependability F0.15*** - M5.88*** F6.25*** -

Response to
Supervision

F0.10*** - M3.82*** F4.37*** -

Reflection F0.10** M0.51** M3.45** F4.45*** -

Resourcefulness M0.03* - - - -

Ethical Behaviour F0.09** - - F5.42*** M3.62***

Appreciation of
Diversity

F0.11*** - M2.68* F8.13*** M5.43***

Entrepreneurial
Orientation

M0.07** M0.66** F2.46* M3.21* -

Written
Communication

F0.17*** - M7.42*** F8.21*** -

Oral Communication F0.09*** - M3.59** F3.95** -

Interpersonal
Communication

F0.17*** M0.44* M6.11*** F6.77*** M0.22*
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Furthermore, Table 6.13 shows that the percentage of male (ENG) students who re-
ceived “N/A” for teamwork, ethical behaviour, appreciation of diversity, and interper-
sonal communication, is significantly higher than the percentage of female students. This
suggests that these qualities were either required, observed, or evaluated for fewer male
students. Similar results were found in other programs.

Zooming in on COMP, Table 6.13 shows that all, junior, and senior male students
are rated more highly than their female counterparts on entrepreneurial orientation, with
other criteria either showing no difference (especially for junior female students) or some
differences in favour of female students (especially for senior female students). Similar to
COMP, female MECH students, especially senior students, are rated more highly than their
male counterparts on several criteria. However, there is no significant gender difference in
entrepreneurial orientation within MECH. Overall, with male and female students evalu-
ated differently on many criteria, this analysis suggests a gender difference in perceived
competency during early engineering careers.

6.4.3.2 Text Analysis

After analyzing numeric evaluations, we analyze gender differences in the textual feedback
and recommendations received by students. As mentioned before, initially we analyzed the
comments received by students from each program separately. However, we observed that
the comments received by students from programs with less than 40% female students and
programs with greater than or equal to 40% female students displayed similar trends. Thus,
Section 6.4.3.2.1 presents word frequency differences in the feedback and recommendations
received by male and female students enrolled in programs with < 40% female students and
Section 6.4.3.2.2 presents the same for students from programs with≥ 40% female students.
Since gender differences in the feedback and recommendations received by students with
different overall performance ratings and seniority levels follow the same trends as the
groups, we omit the details for brevity.

6.4.3.2.1 Gender Differences in Programs with < 40% Female Students

Feedback: Table 6.15 shows the differences in token frequencies in the feedback received
by male and female students. On the left, Table 6.15 shows tokens that are mentioned
statistically significantly more frequently in the feedback received by male students. On
the right, it shows tokens mentioned significantly more frequently in the feedback received
by female students. The lists are sorted by the difference in frequencies, abbreviated ∆,
computed as the percentage of male (or female) students whose feedback mentioned a
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Table 6.15: Word frequency differences in feedback received by male and female students
enrolled in Programs with < 40% female students

Token Male Female ∆

code 14% 10% 4%***
tool 7% 4% 3%**

fulltim 7% 5% 2%*
eager 2% 0% 2%*
written 3% 1% 2%*
prioriti 3% 1% 2%**
effici 2% 0% 2%*

hardwar 2% 1% 1%*
machin 2% 1% 1%*
analyz 1% 0% 1%*
expert 1% 0% 1%*
deadlin 1% 0% 1%*
iter 1% 0% 1%*
ecoop 1% 0% 1%*
tackl 3% 2% 1%*

Token Female Male ∆

help 25% 20% 5%***
dedic 9% 5% 4%***
detail 7% 4% 3%***

collabor 5% 3% 2%**
thorough 6% 4% 2%**
enthusiast 5% 3% 2%**
addition 5% 3% 2%**
profici 3% 1% 2%***
delight 3% 1% 2%**
demand 2% 1% 1%**

timemanag 2% 1% 1%***
wonder 2% 1% 1%***
adapt 1% 0% 1%***
joy 1% 0% 1%**

potenti 1% 0% 1%***

token minus the percentage of female (or male) students whose feedback mentioned the
same token. For example, feedback received by male students contained the word “code”
4% more often than feedback received by female students. Asterisks indicate the strength
of the statistical significance of the difference, with all reported differences having a p-value
of at least 0.05.

Feedback received by male students contains more technical terms. Table 6.15 shows
that words relating to technical tasks, for example, “code”, “tool”, “written”, “hardwar”,
“machin”, and “analyz”, are more frequent in the feedback received by male students.
In addition, supervisors of male students are slightly more likely to refer to them as an
“expert”. This gender difference in the amount of technical feedback received exists in all
groups with < 40% female students, irrespective of program, overall evaluation rating, or
seniority.

Moreover, feedback received by male students contain more mentions of the word “ea-
ger” than feedback received by female students (see Table 6.15). Manual inspection of the
comments containing the token “eager” reveals that these students suggest new ideas and
take the initiative to start new tasks. In addition, as indicated by words such as “priori”,
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Table 6.16: Word frequency differences in recommendations received by male and female
students enrolled in Programs with < 40% female students

Token Male Female ∆

solut 8% 4% 4%**
seek 4% 1% 3%**

system 4% 1% 3%**
read 3% 1% 2%*

architectur 3% 1% 2%*
maintain 3% 1% 2%*
mistak 2% 0% 2%*
attent 3% 1% 2%*
web 1% 0% 1%*

algorithm 1% 0% 1%*
help 1% 0% 1%*

cooperat 1% 0% 1%*
opinion 1% 0% 1%*
hear 1% 0% 1%*

distract 1% 0% 1%*

Token Female Male ∆

allow 8% 3% 5%***
express 4% 0% 4%**
network 4% 0% 4%***
oper 5% 1% 4%**

encourag 7% 5% 4%**
challeng 9% 5% 4%**

askquestion 9% 5% 4%**
general 4% 1% 3%**
varieti 3% 0% 3%***
afraid 3% 0% 3%**
shi 3% 0% 3%***

explor 4% 1% 3%*
market 3% 1% 2%***
tell 1% 0% 1%***

comfortzon 1% 0% 1%***

“effici”, “deadlin”, “iter”, and “tackl” in Table 6.15, male students receive feedback on
their efficiency and planning more often than female students.

Certain other words that occur slightly more frequently in the feedback received by male
students include “fulltim” and “ecoop”. Manual inspection of the comments containing
the token “fulltim” indicates that the co-op employer has extended a full-time job offer to
the student. The token “ecoop” refers to a program at the university that allows students
to work in their own company (i.e., their start-up) for a co-op work term. Table 6.15 shows
that the token “ecoop” is mentioned in the feedback of 1% male students and no female
students.

Feedback received by female students, on the other hand, contain more references to
their teamwork and interpersonal skills (indicated by words such as “help”, “collabor”,
“delight”, “wonder”, and “joy” in Table 6.15). In addition, it contains more mentions of
their thoroughness (indicated by words such as “detail” and “thorough” in Table 6.15),
dedication (“dedic”, “enthusiast”), and adaptability (“adapt”).

In addition, tokens such as “addition”, “potenti”, and “demand” occur slightly more
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frequently in the feedback received by female students (seen in the table on the right in
Table 6.15) and suggest that male and female students are referred to differently by their
employers. Manual inspection of the comments containing the word “addition” indicates
that female students are referred to as a “good addition to the team/company”. The word
“potenti” is generally used in the phrase “has a lot of potential” and the word “demand”
is used to describe a student’s ability to cope with a demanding work environment. These
tokens are found more often in the feedback received by female students.

Recommendations: Table 6.16 follows the same format as Table 6.15 and shows the
differences in token frequencies in the recommendations received by male and female stu-
dents. Tokens in Table 6.16 suggest that male students receive more recommendations
related to technical skills. This is suggested by words such as “solut” (stem of the word
“solution”), “system”, “read”, “architectur”, “maintain”, “web”, and “algorithm”. In ad-
dition, male students are recommended to be more attentive to mistakes (indicated by the
tokens “attent” and “mistak” in Table 6.16) and improve their teamwork and interpersonal
skills (indicated by “seek”, “help”, “cooperat”, “opinion”, and “hear”).

On the other hand, female students are recommended to “express” themselves, “net-
work”, not be “afraid” or “shy”, and ask more questions (see Table 6.16). Table 6.16 in-
dicates that recommendations received by female students contained more occurrences of
the words “allow”, “encourag”, “challeng”, and “comfortzon”. Manual inspection of com-
ments containing these tokens suggests that female students were encouraged to challenge
themselves and leave their comfort zones more often than male students. In addition, the
recommendations received by female students contain more mentions of the tokens “oper”,
“general”, “varieti”, “explor”, and “market” (see Table 6.16). Manual inspection of com-
ments containing these tokens reveals that female students receive more recommendations
to explore and increase their variety of knowledge, especially about business operations.

6.4.3.2.2 Gender Differences in Programs with ≥ 40% Female Students

Tables 6.17 and 6.18 list the differences in word frequencies in the feedback and recom-
mendations received by students enrolled in programs with ≥ 40% female students. These
tables follow the same format as Tables 6.15 and 6.16.

Feedback: Table 6.17 indicates that female students, in comparison to male students,
receive more feedback related to their technical performance (suggested by tokens such as
“applic”, “execut”, “user”, “technic”, “writtencomm”, “stack”, and “read”). Moreover,
tokens such as “expertis” and “legaci” are found slightly more frequently in the feedback
received by female students. On the other hand, feedback received by male students
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Table 6.17: Word frequency differences in feedback received by male and female students
enrolled in Programs with ≥ 40% female students

Token Male Female ∆

abil 22% 14% 8%**
understand 20% 12% 8%**
littlesupervis 9% 3% 6%***

effici 11% 6% 5%*
initi 7% 2% 5%**
pictur 4% 0% 4%*
surpris 5% 1% 4%**
devic 3% 0% 3%*
matur 3% 0% 3%*
prioriti 3% 0% 3%*
newtask 3% 0% 3%**
growth 2% 0% 2%*
difficulti 1% 0% 1%*
persist 1% 0% 1%*
ecoop 1% 0% 1%*

Token Female Male ∆

hardwork 13% 6% 7%**
team 7% 3% 4%**
applic 6% 2% 4%**
execut 3% 0% 3%*
user 3% 0% 3%*

technic 3% 0% 3%**
comprehens 2% 0% 2%**
writtencomm 2% 0% 2%*

expertis 2% 0% 2%*
smart 1% 0% 1%*
stack 1% 0% 1%*
legaci 1% 0% 1%*
style 1% 0% 1%*
joy 1% 0% 1%*
read 1% 0% 1%*

references their “ability”. This is in contrast to the results presented in Section 6.4.3.2.1,
where male students received more technical feedback than female students.

Nevertheless, some of the gender differences in the feedback received by students of
this group are similar to those found in programs with < 40% female students (Sec-
tion 6.4.3.2.1). For example, even among students from programs with ≥ 40% female
students, male students are more likely to receive feedback on their eagerness to start new
tasks (suggested by the tokens “newtask” and “initi” in Table 6.17, where “initi” is the
word stem for “initiate” and “initiative”). They are also more likely to receive feedback
on their planning and efficiency (“effic”, “pictur”, “prioriti”). The token “littlesupervis”
in Table 6.17 indicates that supervisors find male students to be more independent than
female students. Moreover, the token “ecoop” is mentioned in the feedback of 1% male
students and no female students. Similarly, female students of this group are more likely
to receive feedback on their hard work, thoroughness (“comprehens”, which is the word
stem for “comprehensive”), teamwork, and interpersonal skills, in comparison to their male
counterparts (Table 6.17).

Table 6.17 shows that feedback given to male students contains more mentions of the
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Table 6.18: Word frequency differences in recommendations received by male and female
students enrolled in Programs with ≥ 40% female students

Token Male Female ∆

say 4% 0% 4%*
mistak 3% 0% 3%*
reserv 3% 0% 3%*
team 3% 0% 3%*
public 3% 0% 3%*
speak 3% 0% 3%*
open 3% 0% 3%*
expect 2% 0% 2%*
distract 2% 0% 2%*
error 2% 0% 2%*
topic 2% 0% 2%*
softskil 2% 0% 2%*
listen 2% 0% 2%*
respect 2% 0% 2%*
complex 2% 0% 2%**

Token Female Male ∆

oper 5% 1% 4%*
creativ 5% 1% 4%*
surround 4% 0% 4%*
knowledg 4% 0% 4%*
instinct 3% 0% 3%*
quick 3% 0% 3%*
generat 3% 0% 3%*
difficult 3% 0% 3%*
system 3% 0% 3%*
learn 3% 1% 2%***

document 2% 0% 2%*
explor 2% 0% 2%*
interest 1% 0% 1%*
compani 1% 0% 1%**
deal 1% 0% 1%***

words “surpris”, “growth”, “persist”, “difficulti”, and “matur”. Manual inspection of
comments containing these terms revealed that these employers were pleasantly surprised
to see the students’ growth, persistence, and maturity.

Recommendations: Table 6.18 indicates that male students are referred to as “reserved”
and are recommended to “speak” more often than female students (suggested by tokens
such as “reserv”, “say”, “public”, “speak”, and “open”). This is in contrast to the results
reported in the previous section (Section 6.4.3.2.1), where female students were recom-
mended to ask more questions.

Table 6.18 also indicates that female students receive more technical recommendations
than male students. Tokens such as “creativ”, “knowledg”, “generate”, “system”, “inter-
est”, “document”, and “learn”, occur more frequently in the recommendations received by
female students. On the other hand, recommendations received by male students contain
more occurrences of the tokens such as “topic” and “complex”. Again, this is in contrast
to the results shown in Section 6.4.3.2.1, where male students received more technical
recommendations.
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Nevertheless, some recommendations given to male and female students in programs
with ≥ 40% female students are similar to those in programs with < 40% female students
(Section 6.4.3.2.1). For example, similar to male students from programs with < 40% fe-
male students (Section 6.4.3.2.1), male students from programs with≥ 40% female students
are also recommended to keep an eye out for mistakes (indicated by “mistak”, “distract”,
“error” in Table 6.18) and improve their teamwork and interpersonal skills (“team”, “soft-
skill”, “listen”, “respect”), more often than their female counterparts. On the other hand,
female students from programs with ≥ 40% female students are recommended to gain op-
erational knowledge just like female students from programs with < 40% female students
(indicated by words including “oper”, “surround”, “explor”, and “compani” in Table 6.18
and confirmed by manual inspection of comments containing these tokens).

6.4.4 Discussion

The analysis of both numeric and textual evaluations received by co-op students reveals
differences in how workplace supervisors perceive male and female students.

Observation #1: Statistical analysis of evaluation scores found that female students
were rated equally or more highly than male students, except on specific criteria such as
entrepreneurship orientation. Female students scored higher than their male counterparts
on communal qualities (indicated by criteria including, teamwork, interpersonal commu-
nication, and appreciation of diversity), thoroughness (quality of work and reflection),
adaptability (response to supervision), dedication (dependability), and written communi-
cation. Gender differences in either students’ abilities or employers’ perceptions of students’
competencies might have led to this finding.

Gender differences in ability: A possible explanation for the above finding is that women
who decide to pursue male-dominated degrees are likely to be highly qualified. For exam-
ple, one study found that more men than women with low high school mathematics scores
pursue STEM degrees [144]. Specifically, we found that female students tend to be evalu-
ated more highly on written, oral, and interpersonal communication. Wang & Degol [339]
found that girls are more likely to possess both high mathematical and verbal abilities, and
boys are more likely to demonstrate higher mathematical abilities relative to their verbal
abilities. Furthermore, we found that female students receive higher evaluation scores on
teamwork. A recent report similarly found that girls outperform boys in collaborative
problem-solving in several countries [241]. With the growing awareness of the importance
of collaborative efforts, even in traditionally competitive fields such as STEM [28], this
difference warrants further investigation.
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On the other hand, male students in computing were perceived as having an en-
trepreneurial orientation more often than female students. Past work on risk-taking ability
presented conflicting reports on how risk-averse men and women are [238]. Given the
importance of entrepreneurship in today’s economy, it is important to identify why a par-
ticular gender group receives higher evaluations in this area.

Gender differences in perceived competencies: In terms of evaluations on specific criteria,
the evaluator’s conscious or unconscious stereotypes about men and women could have
influenced their evaluations. Studies examining gender differences in performance evalua-
tions of professionals from various fields, including technology, military, politics, medicine,
and law found that women were rated higher than men on communal qualities (e.g., those
related to social relationships), while men were rated higher on agentic qualities (e.g., those
related to goal achievement) [148, 91, 291, 176, 47, 294, 77, 288]. Particularly in STEM,
the “boomerang” effect (explained in Section 6.2.4) could have created a pro-female bias
in supervisors [34], making them evaluate women differently than men.

The analysis of the comments received by students led to three additional observations.

Observation #2: We found the following gender differences in the comments received
by all groups of students, irrespective of their overall performance rating, seniority, and
gender composition of their academic programs.

1. Female students are more likely than male students to be appreciated for their thor-
oughness, dedication, hard work, adaptability, teamwork, and interpersonal skills.

2. Male students are more likely than female students to be appreciated for their eager-
ness, planning, efficiency, and independence.

3. Female students are recommended to increase their business knowledge, including
general information about the market and company operations.

4. Male students are recommended to keep an eye out for mistakes and improve their
teamwork and interpersonal skills.

These findings align with the gender differences observed in numeric evaluations (Observa-
tion #1). For example, entrepreneurial orientation, the specific numeric criterion on which
male students are rated more highly than female students, is closely tied to independence.
Similarly, thoroughness is reflected in multiple numeric criteria including, quality of work,
dependability, and reflection, all of which indicate higher scores for female students.
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Similar to gender differences in numeric evaluations, these gender differences in feedback
and recommendations may be due to gender differences in (a) how employers perceive their
students’ competencies, (b) opportunity, or (c) students’ abilities.

Gender differences in perceived competencies: The gender differences we found are consis-
tent with past studies, which examined feedback in education and in the workplace. In line
with our findings and as mentioned before, studies examining professionals from various
fields found that women were appreciated for their communal qualities (e.g., those related
to social relationships) and men were appreciated for their agentic qualities (e.g., those re-
lated to goal achievement) [91, 291, 176, 47, 294, 77, 288]. In addition, women were tagged
as “enthusiastic”, “organized”, and “unaware” and men as “analytical”, “dependable”, and
“irresponsible” [291]. Studies in STEM classrooms found similar differences, with teachers
associating boys with ability, and girls with hard work [320]. Social scientists and psychol-
ogists confirm the existence and prevalence of these gender stereotypes [148, 200], thus,
suggesting the unconscious gender bias of the evaluator (i.e., the work term supervisor) as
a possible reason behind the gender differences we found.

Studies suggest that the positive and negative gender stereotypes found in evaluations
affect students’ self-image and career choices [148, 339, 85, 222, 239]. Additionally, ex-
periments found that gendered language in performance evaluations may affect hiring and
promotion decisions [288, 291]. For example, when conducting a blind review of candidates
for promotion, participants were more inclined to choose candidates described as “good at
taking initiative”. Since these (agentic) characteristics occur in the performance evalua-
tions of men more often than women, this may lead to fewer promotion opportunities for
women. Additionally, the study noted that participants considered collaborative skills, and
thus unknowingly, women’s profiles, less suitable for leadership roles [288]. Overall, since
task-oriented qualities are more valuable to an organization than social-oriented qualities
[72], the gender stereotypes in performance evaluations may give men a better chance to
be hired, promoted, and more highly paid.

Thus, gendered evaluations may not only affect students’ self-image, but it may also
contribute towards lower pay and promotion opportunities for women, which is one of the
leading causes for their attrition from STEM [157]. Therefore, eliminating gender bias
from performance reviews, especially during early career stages, can help plug the “leaky”
pipeline. To do so, universities offering co-op programs could communicate with partici-
pating co-op employers and emphasize the importance of unbiased feedback. Additionally,
since the problem with implicit bias is that many people are not aware that they are biased,
ensuring diversity training for workplace supervisors may help them identify and change
their implicit perceptions.
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Gender differences in opportunity: Gender differences in available opportunities could
have led to the differences in the competencies found. We found that female students were
appreciated for their adaptability more often than male students, indicating that perhaps
female students were initially perceived to be more incompatible with the company culture.
Past studies suggest that the masculine work and after-work culture of male-dominated
professions make women uncomfortable [285]. This masculine culture may cause female
students to consciously or unconsciously limit their workplace interactions (with peers and
supervisors), limiting their access to operational knowledge. Given that the engineering
fields have fewer female supervisors [259], female students may have found it difficult to
communicate within a male-dominated hierarchy.

Gender differences in ability: Biological or society-driven differences in ability may have
led to the gender differences in performance evaluations reported in this study. In addition
to demonstrating superior verbal qualities in comparison to men [339], women have been
found to possess more teamwork skills and altruistic tendencies [241, 169, 124, 88]. In
fact, past studies have found women to be more interested in people-oriented activities
and professions [308, 1, 68, 278, 68]. Thus, the gender differences in the competencies
found could have been an artefact of this gender difference in ability and interest. Our
analysis of numeric evaluations agrees with this finding and shows that female students
score higher on teamwork and interpersonal communication (Section 6.4.3.1). In addition,
our analysis of gender differences in engineering applicants (Section 5.1) found women to
be more altruistic than men.

Overall, our results suggest that male and female students are perceived differently in
the STEM workplace from the beginning of their careers. Whether these gender differences
are due to employer perceptions or differences in opportunities or competencies cannot be
determined directly from our data. However, regardless of the underlying reasons, we argue
that universities offering co-op programs should communicate with participating employers
to emphasize the importance of unbiased feedback in talent recruitment and retention.

Observation #3: There appears to be a relationship between the gender composition
of academic programs and the comments received by students in those programs. We
found that in programs with < 40% female students, a higher proportion of male students
received feedback on their technical performance in comparison to female students. The
recommendations received by male students also contained more technical directions for
improvement. On the other hand, female students were recommended to participate, be
less shy, and ask more questions. For programs with ≥ 40% female students, the opposite
is true. In these programs, female students receive more technical feedback and recommen-
dations, and male students are recommended to be less reserved and speak more openly.
This observation is particularly noteworthy because it occurs in a field with (tradition-
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ally) pro-male ability beliefs. The trend exists across all groups of students, irrespective of
overall performance scores and seniority.

Gender differences in technical evaluation: The above observation is consistent with past
observational studies that analyzed gender differences in teacher-student interaction and
the feedback received by secondary school students. Some studies found that boys received
more attention and feedback, particularly praise, criticism, and technical information, irre-
spective of the subject being taught (sports, modern languages, mathematics, science, and
humanities) [239, 240, 93]. However, this was reversed in classes that contained as many
or more girls [93]. Since feedback and recommendations on technical skills are important
for all co-op students [72], universities may want to ensure that co-op evaluation forms
include explicit requests to comment on students’ technical skills.

Past studies that analyzed the performance reviews of men and women in various con-
texts, including technology and professional-services firms [288], a leadership development
program [91], and the navy [291], found more mentions of technical words in the feed-
back received by men than women. These gender differences in technical feedback were
attributed to the pro-male ability bias that exists in these fields. However, since all of these
studies investigated samples containing less than 25% women, our results suggest the need
for further investigation.

Gender differences in participation: A study conducted in a secondary school reported that
both boys and girls participated more when their own gender was the majority gender in the
classroom [93]. This was found irrespective of the subject being taught. Similarly, a study
where engineering students were randomly assigned to teams (or “micro-environments”)
with varying gender composition reported similar conclusions. This study found that when
women were the minority in a team (less than 25%), they spoke less, were less involved
in teamwork, and felt less confident than women assigned to teams where they were in
the majority (75% or more) [84]. This was true regardless of the students’ academic
seniority. Moreover, women from male-majority teams reported lowered engineering career
aspirations after the team interaction [84].

Past studies attribute the reason behind this difference in participation to isolation (or
social-belongingness concerns) and stereotype threat (the concern that one will be judged
in terms of a stereotype) [93, 84]. Women were more affected by the gender composition
in a classroom, leading to recommendations to create single-sex or gender-parity micro-
environments (e.g., in-class teams or study groups) [84, 93]. Researchers experimenting
with varying proportions of men and women in engineering teams found that gender-
balanced micro-environments are particularly important for first-year students, to ensure
that these students do not lose confidence and drop out of STEM fields [84]. Gender-
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balanced micro-environments helped students focus on learning, participate more freely,
and in turn, gain the confidence to persist in gender-imbalanced environments. Another
study found that participation in social-belonging interventions during student orientation
programs improved women’s social attitude and academic performance in male-dominated
STEM programs [335].

Our results similarly suggest that co-op students working in environments where they
are not visibly in parity participate less in team activities and may need additional en-
couragement. Following past studies, gender-imbalanced classrooms and workplaces could
experiment with social-belonging interventions and gender-parity micro-environments and
note their effect on student confidence.

Observation #4: Different words were used to describe male and female students in
programs with < 40% female students and programs with ≥ 40% female students. Phrases
including “has a lot of potential”, “challenge yourself”, “allow yourself to grow”, and
“come out of your comfort zone”, are more common in the comments received by female
students from programs with < 40% female students. On the other hand, phrases including
“surprised by performance” and “mature” are more common in the comments received by
male students from programs with ≥ 40% female students.

Studies of tokenism support the above observation and suggest that bias against a group
occurs when said group is a minority in any given field [173]. Related work on minority
groups (in terms of race and gender) presents conflicting reports on whether the feedback
provided to those groups is more lenient or harsh [47, 294, 145]. Most studies that report
gender differences in feedback note that the same trait is described more positively for
men than for women [91, 47, 294, 77, 38]. However, all these studies were conducted in
male-dominated professions.

6.4.5 Summary and Conclusions

In this section, we analyzed gender differences in early career workplace performance re-
views. To do so, we used a unique dataset containing work term evaluations of students
enrolled in undergraduate engineering co-op programs. We used statistical tools to ana-
lyze gender differences in the numeric evaluations received by students and text analysis
to analyze word frequency differences in employer feedback and recommendations for pro-
fessional development. Since gender differences in perceived competency, especially during
early careers, can lead to dissatisfaction and attrition, early identification and elimina-
tion of these differences can promote female students towards engineering programs and
careers. While past work has analyzed gender differences in post-graduate employment
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of engineering professionals, this is the first work that analyzes gender differences in the
evaluations received by engineering students during their early careers.

The numeric performance appraisal analysis revealed that female students were rated
equally or more highly than male students on most criteria, except specific criteria such as
entrepreneurship. These results may be used to combat stereotypes regarding gender dif-
ference in STEM ability [309, 169]. Furthermore, universities and employers may want to
provide resources to help students acquire the skills they were rated low on. With the grow-
ing importance of soft skills, including communication, collaboration, and entrepreneurship
in engineering professions [71], minimizing the gender gap in these skills can help maintain
a diverse workforce.

Text analysis of supervisor comments revealed that male and female students were
perceived differently in the STEM workplace from the beginning of their careers. We found
that male students were appreciated for taking initiative more often than female students.
In addition, they were described as efficient and independent and were recommended to
improve their interpersonal and teamwork skills. On the other hand, female students were
appreciated for being thorough, hardworking, social, and collaborative and were advised to
gain business knowledge more often than male students. Furthermore, we found a possible
link between the gender composition of the programs and the comments received by the
students. While the visible majority gender was more likely to receive technical feedback
and recommendations, the visible minority gender was advised to work on their confidence
and ask more questions.

Since reiteration of gendered feedback may lead to career dissatisfaction and attrition
[222, 288, 157], our results emphasize the importance of unbiased feedback in early career
settings such as co-op work terms and internships. Universities offering co-op programs
should communicate with participating employers to emphasize the importance of unbiased
feedback in talent recruitment and retention and at the same time, provide resources to help
students acquire certain skills. Moreover, special attention should be paid to encourage
minority groups. An interesting direction for future work is to interview STEM alumni to
determine if their co-op experiences, specifically the feedback they received, affected their
career paths. It may also be useful to investigate the effect of the workplace supervisor’s
gender on performance reviews (we were unable to do this analysis because our dataset
did not include any information about workplace supervisors).
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6.5 Gender differences in satisfaction

6.5.1 Motivation

This section analyzes gender differences in students’ satisfaction with their co-op experi-
ences. Several works observed that satisfaction with the engineering major did not trans-
late directly to pursuing a career in engineering, particularly among women [4]. Moreover,
women employed in STEM workplaces left more often than men [144], especially during
early careers [243, 132]. The most commonly cited reasons for female attrition included
dissatisfaction over pay and working conditions, overt and implicit sexism, gendered expec-
tations, and lack of professionalism [157, 285, 293, 126]. Additionally, gender differences
were found in what men and women valued at their jobs [218, 184, 132]. For example,
studies found that women who receive more workplace support are more satisfied and stay
in engineering longer, indicating that satisfaction can affect retention [120, 10].

Since early workplace experiences can greatly affect subsequent career choices [174],
identifying aspects that cause dissatisfaction and providing incentives valued by female
employees may encourage more female students to join engineering careers as well as in-
crease retention. Therefore, to identify if male and female students are equally satisfied
with their early career work experiences, this section analyzes how they evaluate the various
aspects of their co-op work terms (Figures 1.1 and 6.1).

6.5.2 Data and Methods

The analysis is enabled by the Co-op dataset, which contains records of students’ ex-
periences as they move from applications to evaluations in the co-op pipeline (refer to
Section 3.3 and Figure 1.2). As can be seen in Figure 1.2, at the end of the co-op work
terms, students evaluate their workplace experiences. In addition to providing an overall
evaluation, students rate various aspects of their work term, including the availability of
employer support and the compensation received (the details of the seven specific satisfac-
tion criteria can be found in Section 3.3). Recall that the 2015/2016 Co-op dataset, which
is used to measure gender differences in all other stages, contains only overall satisfaction
scores and a separate dataset from 2017 is used to analyze detailed satisfaction scores.
Following Figure 6.1, we apply statistical analysis to students’ evaluations of their work
terms to examine any gender differences in satisfaction.

We use the (1) Mann-Whitney test to compare the average overall satisfaction scores
of male and female students from the 2015/2016 and 2017 dataset, (2) Mann-Whitney
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test to compare the average scores provided by male and female students on the seven
specific satisfaction criteria in the 2017 dataset (listed in Section 3.3). Again, we use the
Mann-Whitney test because of the ordinal nature of the evaluation data and report gender
differences in satisfaction for all, junior, and senior students of ENG, COMP, and MECH.
Details about the Mann-Whitney test can be found in Section 4.1.

6.5.3 Results

Table 6.19 shows significant differences in co-op students’ overall satisfaction (found in the
2015/2016 and the 2017 datasets) as well as the seven detailed satisfaction scores (found in
the 2017 dataset); the same notational conventions as in Tables 6.3 and 6.13 are used. We
start with overall work term satisfaction scores. In the 2015/2016 dataset, male students
appear to be more satisfied in all of ENG and all of COMP. Breaking down by seniority,
senior male students in all of ENG and in MECH give higher satisfaction scores, but other
groups do not show any significant differences. In the 2017 dataset, overall satisfaction is
again higher for all male students, but this trend does not carry over to any subgroups.

Next, we look at gender differences in the seven criteria of student satisfaction. Ta-
ble 6.19 shows that all criteria except availability of employer support either show no
difference in satisfaction or a difference in favour of male students. In particular, male
students appear to be more satisfied than female students with opportunities to develop
their professional network and do work more closely related to their academic program
during co-op. Male students, including junior male students, report more opportunities
to make meaningful contributions than their female counterparts. On the criterion of re-
ceiving appropriate compensation (shown in row five of Table 6.19), senior COMP male
students’ average score is 0.23 higher (on a scale of 5) than senior COMP female students’,
which is the highest statistically significant difference of means in this analysis. On the
other hand, female co-op students appear to be more satisfied than male students with
the availability of employer support. As can be seen in the first row of Table 6.19, COMP
students, but not senior female students in isolation, give higher scores on this criterion.

6.5.4 Discussion

Our analysis of students’ end-of-term evaluation of their co-op employers suggested gender
differences in (perceived) workplace experiences, and in turn, satisfaction. Male students
appeared to be more satisfied, especially with opportunities to make meaningful contribu-
tions at work, expand their professional network, and work on topics related to what they
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Table 6.19: Gender differences in overall work term satisfaction and satisfaction with
specific aspects of co-op jobs: 2017 and 2015/2016 dataset

Criteria
All Junior Senior

ENG COMP MECH ENG COMP MECH ENG COMP MECH

Availability of
employer
support

- F0.1** - - F0.1* - - - -

Opportunities to
learn/develop
new skills

- - - - - - - - -

Opportunities to
make meaningful
contributions

M0.09** - - M0.11** - - - - -

Opportunities to
expand

professional
network

M0.06* M0.08* M0.13* - - M0.2* - M0.21* -

Appropriate
compensation
and/or benefits

- - - - - - - M0.23* -

Work related to
academic
program

M0.1*** - - M0.12** - - M0.11* M0.14* -

Work related to
skills developed
at university

- - - - - - - - -

Overall
Satisfaction

(2017)
M0.08** - - - - - - - -

Overall
Satisfaction
(2015/2016)

M0.12*** M0.10* - - - - M0.18** - M0.57**
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learned in the classroom. Additionally, senior male students in computing reported greater
satisfaction with receiving appropriate compensation than female students. On the other
hand, the only difference in favour of female students was in the availability of employer
support, observed mainly in junior female students in computing (Table 6.19).

While interviewing co-op students is the only way to uncover the ground truth behind
the gender difference in satisfaction scores, we speculate that gender differences in (a)
opportunity (or students’ perception of the opportunities received), or (b) expectation,
could have led to the above observation.

Gender differences in opportunity: Prior work found evidence of men receiving more op-
portunities than women, especially in terms of compensation, promotion, meaningful work
profiles, and workplace support. [17, 251, 285, 293, 126]. Studies suggest that dissatis-
faction over pay and working conditions in STEM workplaces could explain the higher
rate of attrition for women [157]. In addition, past, largely qualitative, findings suggest
that the under-representation of women and the implicit discrimination against them lead
to further gender differences in opportunity (or the perception thereof) [285]. However,
assuming that “employer support” is related to “mentorship”, our finding contradicts past
studies, which found that women receive less mentoring than men [17, 232].

Gender differences in expectation: A difference in what men and women expect or value
may contribute towards a gender difference in satisfaction. Research suggested that STEM
workplaces tend to offer incentives that are valued by men more than women [184]. More-
over, studies suggest that men and women may evaluate jobs and careers on different scales
and criteria [184, 308], resulting in the observed differences in satisfaction.

That being said, since satisfaction in early career experiences may affect students’ future
career choices, attempts should be made to further examine the reasons behind these gender
differences in satisfaction and make engineering workplaces more bias-free and inclusive.

6.5.5 Summary and Conclusions

This section analyzes gender differences in students’ satisfaction with early engineering
careers. Our analysis is enabled by a dataset that contains information about students’
co-op experiences, from applications to evaluations. As part of the evaluation stage of the
co-op process, students rate their employers on various criteria. Since gender differences in
satisfaction can impact young engineers’ career trajectories, this section analyzes gender
differences in students’ satisfaction with their co-op work term experiences. While gender
differences in satisfaction with STEM careers have been studied in the past, this is the
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first work that analyzes gender differences in engineering students’ satisfaction with their
co-op experiences.

In our analysis, male students appeared to be more satisfied with their co-op expe-
riences, especially with compensation, networking opportunities, and the ability to make
meaningful contributions, and female students appeared to be happier with the availability
of employer support. In order to attract and retain STEM talent, employers and institu-
tions should ensure that male and female students are satisfied with their work terms. This
could be done by ensuring equal opportunity and providing incentives valued by both male
and female students. Quarter and mid-semester workplace reviews might be able to help
address students’ concerns.

While in this thesis we studied employers’ evaluations of students and students’ satis-
faction with their co-op employment separately, it would be interesting to examine the role
of gender in the interaction of these scores. As mentioned in the literature review, prior
work suggests that women in STEM report negative experiences when working in teams.
Thus, investigating the relationship between a student’s performance evaluation score on
teamwork and their satisfaction with their co-op experience may reveal additional insight.
This may require additional knowledge of the nature of the teamwork, for example, the
presence of female peers and mentors on the team. Similarly, examining correlations be-
tween various evaluation and satisfaction scores during work terms where the student was
rated highly but did not reciprocate or vice-versa may shed light upon additional reasons
behind their dissatisfaction.
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Chapter 7

Conclusions

The gender gap in engineering programs and careers are well known. In this study, we
examine gender differences at two stages of the engineering educational pipeline: (1) during
undergraduate admissions and (2) during work-integrated education where we focus on co-
operative work terms. Our analysis is enabled by large and unique datasets from the
engineering faculty of a large North American university. We apply standard statistical
and text analysis methods to these datasets to measure the differences between the interests
and experiences of male and female students applying to and enrolled in engineering co-op
programs. Specifically, we identify differences in the motivations, interests, and high school
backgrounds of male and female applicants to engineering co-op programs and measure
gender differences in the co-op experiences of enrolled students in terms of their choice,
opportunity, perceived competency, and satisfaction.

Most of past work, especially those related to gender differences prior to post-secondary
education, are based on small datasets collected through surveys, interviews, and longitu-
dinal studies. In particular, many researchers surveyed male and female secondary school
students to understand the reasons behind their choice of major. They found that even
among female students who indicated an interest in engineering, many decided against
applying to engineering programs due to various reasons. These reasons include the lack
of role models, an unsupportive environment, negative stereotypes, discrimination, and
misalignment of values. Additionally, analysis of engineering students’ career paths post-
graduation reveal similar reasons for female attrition. Data analysis of male and female
students who have already applied to or are enrolled in engineering programs may either
shed light on additional barriers to entry for female students or, at the least, quantify the
gender gaps leading to the “leaks” in the pipeline. To the best of our knowledge, our work
is the first to provide large-scale data-driven evidence regarding gender differences in the
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personalities and backgrounds of applicants to undergraduate engineering programs. Addi-
tionally, since most research on gender differences in careers has focused on post-graduation
employment, our work is the first to identify gender differences in early engineering careers
and co-operative education. Besides, our work is also the first to follow competing job
candidates through a job search process and identify gender differences in internal employ-
ment decisions. Table 7.1 summarizes the main observations of our research. While some
of our observations provide data-driven evidence for past findings, others quantify various
gender gaps and lead to new actionable insights.

Our findings listed in Table 7.1a suggest that female students still need an “extra push”
towards engineering. Among other sources (discussed below), the fourth row of Table 7.1a
suggests that this push can come in the form of explicit evidence of being good enough
at STEM. Therefore, an important strategy to increase the number of female engineering
applicants may be to increase female students’ confidence in their STEM abilities. Incen-
tivizing student participation in STEM fairs, programs, and out-of-school activities may
increase female students’ exposure, and in turn, confidence in STEM. Since female high
school students appear to have fewer experiences with practical applications of STEM
(first row of Table 7.1a), ostensibly because of their collaborative and competitive nature
(fourth row of Table 7.1a), providing supplementary STEM resources may help them gain
confidence. Moreover, since female students mention contribution towards society as a
motivator to join engineering programs (first row of Table 7.1a) and undertake various
artistic and communal pursuits during high school (second row of Table 7.1a), providing
access to STEM extracurricular activities with creative or altruistic goals, may increase
the number of female students interested in these activities, and in turn, engineering.

In addition to explicit evidence of being good enough at STEM, our data-driven findings
confirm the role of students’ surroundings on how it can push them towards engineering
programs and careers. Our analysis reveals that female students place greater emphasis
on encouragement and guidance from family members, access to role models, and accep-
tance from peers (first and fourth rows of Table 7.1a) and may persist in male-dominated
engineering environments if they receive bias-free feedback and special attention while in
minority (third row of Table 7.1b). Thus, in order to increase the number of female appli-
cants to engineering programs, institutions may provide career counselling services, acces-
sible role models, and guidance for college admissions, to all high school students. At the
same time, efforts should be made towards reducing the pervasive and maybe unconscious
pro-male STEM stereotypes held by educators, parents, employers, male peers, and female
students themselves. Since the results of this thesis indicate that female students receive
more opportunities and better evaluations from their co-op employers (second and third
rows of Table 7.1b), they may contribute towards reducing pro-male STEM stereotypes
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as well as encourage female students to apply to and persist in engineering programs and
careers. However, since some of our results also suggest a gender difference in students’
evaluation and satisfaction with early career experiences (third and fourth rows of Ta-
ble 7.1b), they prompt the need to inspect STEM workplaces, especially those that employ
young professionals, and highlight the ramifications of gender bias on talent recruitment
and retention.

Table 7.1: Summary of observations

(a) Secondary Education

Research Question Male Female

Motivation to join
engineering

Technical interests (5.1)

Technical applications (5.1)
Family influence,

Contribute to society (5.1)

Interests,
Extracurricular,

Jobs
Mainly technical (5.1)

Variety
(art, community, service) (5.1)

Perception of
Co-op

Mention co-op more frequently as a
reason to join the university (5.2)

Leverage reputation and size of
institution’s co-op program (5.2)

Gain new skills, Practical experience,
Post-graduation job, Try many career

options (5.2)

High school
contexts

Greater gender gap in math test scores,
with female students performing better

(5.3)

Personal influence and guidance (5.3)

Variety of subjects (5.3)

Interest and capability in STEM as
opposed to career security as a reason to

study engineering (5.3)

Fewer collaborative and competitive
technical activities (5.3)

In addition to suggesting ways of encouraging female students to join and persist in
engineering, our findings also suggest that engineering programs and careers be oriented
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Table 7.1: Summary of observations, continued

(b) Undergraduate Co-operative Education

Research
Question

Male Female

Choice

Design and analysis (6.1)

Hardware, Manufacturing (6.1)
User Interface, Project

management (6.1)

Opportunity

Equal or in favour of female students (6.2, 6.3)

Slightly more interviews, shortlists,
offers, and placements (6.2, 6.3)

Riskier ranking strategies (6.2)

Perceived
Competency

Higher Overall Performance (6.4)

Entrepreneurial, Eager,
Efficient (6.4)

Collaborative, Thorough,
Dependable, Adaptable,
Communication (6.4)

Recommended to be
collaborative and attentive to

mistakes (6.4)

Recommended to increase business
knowledge (6.4)

Visible majority received technical feedback and recommendation

Visible minority was recommended to increase confidence and ask
more questions (6.4)

Satisfaction

Higher Overall Satisfaction (6.5)

Compensation, Networking
opportunities, Meaningful
contribution, Relevance to
academic program (6.5)

Employer support (6.5)
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to accommodate the expectations of female students. For instance, our analysis reveals
that female students have a breadth of interests (second and third rows of Table 7.1a);
female students report participation in a breadth of extracurricular activities, including
community service, during high school and list experiencing a variety of career options
as a reason to join co-op programs. Moreover, the analysis of co-op applications sent by
female students reveals that they prefer a variety of jobs, including jobs that directly affect
people, such as user interface design, as well as those that require coordinating with them,
for example, project management (first row of Table 7.1b). Thus, a way to attract and
retain more female students in engineering would be to present it as a profession that can
help others and allow for a broad range of careers and learning opportunities. Highlighting
the different types of available jobs, including those preferred by female students, and
adding relevant material to engineering curricula may foster a more inclusive image of
engineering. This may even lower the observed dissatisfaction of female students regarding
how their co-op job was not related to their academic program (fourth row of Table 7.1b).

As shown above, the results presented in this thesis are relevant to students, institu-
tions, and co-op employers. However, they should be interpreted carefully since they are
based on datasets from a single North American institution. Even though secondary data
analyses of these datasets provide actionable data-driven insight, they also add a limitation
to the research. The data analysis answers the “what”, but gives no evidence regarding
the “why”. In other words, we can identify interesting patterns and correlations in the
data, but it is difficult to explain why they occur without additional analysis or interview-
ing students and employers to collect additional information. For example, we found that
female students in computing send more applications to jobs related to user experience
and interface. However, to understand why this happens, students will have to be inter-
viewed and additional data about their co-op experiences will have to be collected. Thus,
further analysis and perhaps interviews would be required to confirm any cause-and-effect
relationships. Therefore, while this research gives us a starting point for further inquiry
into the gender gap in engineering, it raises more questions than it answers.

Apart from the gender differences we have studied, data analysis can be conducted on
additional aspects of the STEM educational pipeline. For example, students’ satisfaction
with co-op may depend on other factors besides the seven criteria identified by the uni-
versity. Analyzing interactions between students’ performance evaluation and satisfaction
scores may reveal additional reasons behind their dissatisfaction. Moreover, examining
undergraduate students’ choices of elective courses, clubs, competitions, and other on-
campus activities, might reveal gender differences in interest, and using language models
to check and correct gendered language in online evaluation forms may mitigate gender
differences in feedback. Furthermore, mining social media channels to study the differ-
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ences between what male and female students think about STEM while in their secondary
and undergraduate education and modelling their mental and social health may provide
insights into what affects their STEM aspirations the most. Collecting additional data
from alumni could reveal how positive or negative early career experiences impact stu-
dents’ career paths, especially, gender-specific attrition. Finally, expanding the scope of
the research to non-STEM programs, specifically those that are female-dominated, and
tracing the effect of diverting more female students towards engineering may provide an
interesting direction for future work.
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Appendix

Appendix A

Table A1: Largest clusters of MECH job placements

Label Words in cluster centroid % %∆F

Project Management
projectmanag, mechan, arrang, written,

verbal, timemanag, cad, assist, report, prepar
28% 7%***

Mechanical Design
solidwork, mechan, cad, manufactur, draw,
assembl, machin, fabric, equip, prototyp

18% -2%

Hardware Design
prototyp, hardwar, embed, electr, sensor,

electron, c, pcb, circuit, devic
17% 0%

Web Development
web, javascript, framework, platform, mobil,

languag, java, creat, passion, css
14% 2%

Manufacturing
manufactur, automot, mechan, equip, plant,
supplier, processimprov, assembl, msoffic,

improv
12% -4%
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Table A2: Largest clusters of Electrical job placements

Label Words in cluster centroid % %∆F

Application Development
passion, innov, app, idea, mobil, android,

collabor, market, web, world
19% -4%

Power Systems
electr, power, draw, autocad, safeti,
shopdraw, prepar, equip, assist, load

17% -1%

Quality Assurance
script, qa, autom, perl, execut, methodolog,

java, qualiti, written, test
16% 0%

System Development
sql, net, c, web, databas, server, jqueri,

framework, ui, mvc
12% 1%

Embedded Systems
circuit, pcb, schemat, electr, electron,
hardwar, solder, analog, embed, sensor

9% -1%

Hardware Design
fpga, analog, signal, digit, verif, pcb, vhdl,

circuit, hardwar, schemat
8% 1%

Support Analyst
hardwar, xp, desktop, troubleshoot, remot,

network, directori, instal, upgrad,
customerservic

5% 5%

Integrated Circuits
matlab, camera, imag, sensor, electron, test,

design, ccd, surveil, evalu
5% 2%

Control Systems
plc, electr, control, hmi, panel, equip, wire,

robot, assembl, autocad
4% 3%

Transmission Systems
transmitt, sustain, ieso, climat, cleaner,

foster, distributor, msaccess, adequaci, grid
3% 10%
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Table A3: Largest clusters of Industrial job placements

Label Words in cluster centroid % %∆F

UI/UX
ux, user, passion, featur, app, mobil, creativ,

css, impact, creat
24% 1%

Quality Assurance
analyst, script, qa, solut, strategi, agil,

defect, enterpris, sql, concept
16% -5%

Project Management
msoffic, powerpoint, analyst, msexcel, analyt,
report, interperson, account, projectmanag,

adhoc
15% 2%

Process Improvement
manufactur, mechan, caus, msoffic, root,
chang, initi, processimprov, assist, equip

15% 7%

Software Development
css, javascript, html, jqueri, web, mysql,

framework, api, databas, git
11% -12%*

Supply Chain Analyst
incom, risk, decis, suppli, domest, oper,

equiti, strategi, commit, benefit
8% -1%

Financial Analyst
subsidiari, financi, wealth, invest, sharehold,

analyst, casualti, insur, reinsur, agent
7% 5%

Table A4: Largest clusters of Chemical job placements

Label Words in cluster centroid % %∆F

Project Management
standard, account, msoffic, activ, support,

schedul, cost, present, profici, packag
26% 7%

Manufacturing
plant, manufactur, equip, flow, chemic,

processimprov, improv, elimin, instal, market
18% -2%

Lab Assistant
advertis, arrang, chemic, lab, email, equip,

sampl, materi, prepar, conduct
15% 9%

Energy
chemic, gas, mass, heat, pilot, plant, water,

lab, energi, chemistri
15% -16%**

Biotechnology
lab, assay, sampl, materi, microbiolog,

chemic, french, formul, manufactur, biochem
10% -15%*

Nanotechnology
chemic, synthesi, nanomateri, experiment,

literatur, lab, research, polym, ftir, chemistri
7% 4%
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Table A5: Largest clusters of Civil job placements

Label Words in cluster centroid % %∆F

Project Management
civil, construct, consult, autocad, structur,
projectmanag, concret, contract, site, client

29% 7%

Capital Projects
civil, contract, construct, draw, tender,
quantiti, survey, site, prepar, inspect

17% -5%

Structural Design
advertis, arrang, draw, autocad, civil,
construct, structur, site, bridg, draft

11% -4%

Traffic Planning
traffic, road, synchro, licenc, sidewalk, citi,

driver, municip, construct, civil
11% -1%

Municipal Infrastructure
storm, sanitari, sewer, municip, water,
watermain, civil, consult, construct, citi

7% 4%

Geotechnician
geotechn, soil, concret, asphalt, construct,
inspect, survey, compact, driver, mine

7% -19%*

Estimator
unsurpass, wait, belief, perspect, women,

factor, spreadsheet, workforc, builder, aspir
5% -17%

Rail Inspector
rail, inclement, ecolog, viabil, neighbourhood,
fieldwork, pertin, conting, footprint, rehabilit

5% 8%

Diagnostics
forens, etab, masonri, draft, wood, reclad,

aid, sap2000, structur, facad
4% 4%
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Table A6: Largest clusters of Nanotechnology job placements

Label Words in cluster centroid % %∆F

Software Development
collabor, problemsolv, databas, function,
busi, sql, data, writtencomm, assess, tool

27% -3%

Lab Assistant
advertis, arrang, lab, email, research,
cellulos, scientif, chemic, data, write

15% 8%

Manufacturing
manufactur, safeti, materi, suppli, chemic,

equip, prepar, plant, produc, sampl
14% -2%

Optics
optic, experiment, sequenc, randd, matlab,

remind, lab, advisor, discuss, scientist
14% 9%

Electronics
electron, matlab, microfluid, chemistri, lab,
research, fabric, circuit, devic, microscopi

13% -7%

Materials
synthesi, lab, experiment, chemic, polym,

synthes, nanoparticl, research,
chromatographi, arrang

11% 4%
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Table A7: Largest clusters of Environment job placements

Label Words in cluster centroid % %∆F

Research
Assistant

environment, research, present, assess,
conduct, studi, water, assist, lab, prepar

35% 11%*

Civil Design
survey, civil, construct, draw, municip,
prepar, autocad, contract, road, inspect

15% -15%*

Water In-
frastructure

water, sewer, sanitari, civil, hydrolog, storm,
municip, hydraul, consult, environment

11% 7%

Survey and
Design Jobs
(arranged by
student)

advertis, arrang, survey, autocad,
environment, draw, famili, instrument,

calcul, friend
9% 1%

Hydrogeol-
ogy

groundwat, unrestrict, licenc, sampl, water,
soil, driver, hydrogeolog, vehicl, environment

9% -2%

Geologist
geolog, geotechn, mine, soil, slope,

environment, stabil, consult, investig, tail
9% -5%

Geotechni-
cian

geotechn, soil, asphalt, compact, concret,
hydrogeolog, drill, sampl, terraprob,

technician
7% -30%**

Table A8: Largest clusters of Biomedical job placements

Label Words in cluster centroid % %∆F

Systems Analyst
iso, medic, patient, compliant, instruct,
standard, regul, document, iec, chang

29% -2%

Clinical Analyst
priorit, cure, clinic, societi, written, propos,
accompani, assess, communitech, research

25% 15%

Research Assistant
biomed, medic, advertis, arrang, lab, biolog,

matlab, research, literatur, scientist
23% -4%

System Development
c++, script, content, media, c, platform,

geek, wordpress, desktop, summari
17% 8%
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